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CHAFl'ER I 

THE RISE OF 'l'HE PROPAGANDA NOVEL IN ENGLAND 

.Amelia Opie, as a writer, was not fundamentally a 

propagandist; and only incidentally was she the author of so

called "problem" novels. Her productions were more in the na

ture of criticisms of the theories advanced by her contemporary 

propagandists than they were supplementary expositions of the 

radical doctrines fostered by the revolutionary school of 

writers. However, if one is adequately to understand the re

lationship of Mrs. Opie'a works to those of the radical 

writers, one should have at least an acquaintance with the 

development of the Engli eh novel of propaganda, or the problem 

novel. 

The English propaganda novel sprang from the social 

and political turmoil of France in the era of the Revolution, 

and was influenced directly by the written works of certain 

French literary men whose writings contributed to the im

passioned upheaval of the French populace. Rousseau a.nd 

Condorcet were notably influential in producing pamphlets and 

books that inspired their countrymen with the zeal to demand 

the treasured ideals of liberty, equality, and brotherhood. 

Rousseau was more of a reformer than he was a novelist, but in 

1 
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his fiction as well as in his political writings he was able 

to produce an emotional appeal that caused people to realize 

the meaning of democratic theories and of humanitarian ideals 

to the extent that they were willing to become aggressive in 

order to attain them. Rousseau's works, after 1770, inspired 

a deluge of propaganda novels that portrayed their authors' 

beliefs in the ability of man to approach nearer to the ideal 

of perfection, if he could only free himself from unjust laws 

and meaningless traditions that kept him enslaved in body and 

soul. 1 Condorcet, a zealous disciple of Rousseau, believed 

that man's advance could come only through the elimination of 

inequalities among peoples and classes, and through the per

fection of the individual. The French Revolution proclaimed 

human equality, but it was not yet realized in actuality. 

Like Rousseau, Condorcet advocated universal education, but 

he was not willing to give the child as much freedom as was 

Rousseau, who believed in letting nature take its course, 

under the supervision of teachers, in developing the person

ality of the young child. Condorcet also championed that 

which, in a few years, was to be Mary Wollatonecra~'s battle

cry in England -- equality of the sexes in education and in 

all facets of life.2 

lRobert Morss Lovett and Helen Sard Hughes, The History 
of the Novel in England (New York: Houghton Mifflin Company, 
1932}, p. 130-. 

2H. N. Brailsford, Shellex, Godwin, and Their Circle 
(New York: Henry Holt and Company, Home-University Library
of Modern Knowledge Series, n. d.), pp. 22-23, 27-30. 
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It was inevitable that the new trends in the litera

ture of France should be heard of in England, and this fact, 

to gether with the gigantic phenomenon of the French Revolu

tion itself, produced deep-rooted impressions upon the litera

ture of England. But even before these influences were felt 

from across the Channel, England herself was beginning to pro

duce certain didactic writings \dth a loftier purpose in view 

than the pleasant entertainment of shallow and unthinking 

readers. One of the earliest English writers to depart from 

the role of a mere entertainer was Samuel Richardson, whose 

first published \VOrk appeared in 1740. He asserted that the 

underlying purpose of all his work was moral and religious in

struction. Not by sermons or harangues but by the unfolding of 

events in the lives of his characters, he pointed out the con

sequences of sin, the rewards of virtue, and the influence of 

Christian personality.3 His fiction was designed primarily 

for the purpose of inculcating prudence and self-control, and 

throughout all his works ran the distinct purpose -- edifica

tion.4 

Henry Fielding was also a moralist, but in a way that 

was different from Richardson. Virtue, he believed, is its 

own reward through the medium of the peace that comes to a 

virtuous life; and vice carries its own punishment in the dis

turbed conscience of the wrongdoer. These concepts he frequently 

3wilbur L. Cross, The Developm8!,l~ of the Englisl! Nov~! 
(New York: Macmillan Company, 1909), pp. 37-38. 

4Ernest · A. Baker, Th,!! Hi stoFx of the English Novel 
(London: H~ F. e.nd G. Witherby, 1934), V, 95. 
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wove into the fabric of his narratives.5 

Other writers contemporary with Richardson and Fielding 

were producing works with similar purposes. Hence the first 

didactic writings in England were characterized by the moral 

and religious motives of the authors, and not until the .Ameri

can and French Revolutions had sent new ideas coursing through 

the world did English literature take on the truly propagandist 

flavor. In the new trend, Thomas Paine was an eminent trail

blazer. Born in England in 1739, he took passage to .America 

in 1774 at the age of thirty-seven, ca.rrying a letter of in

troduction from Benjamin Franklin, whom he had met in London. 

He was penniless, lonely, and a failure. In Philadelphia he 

became the edit.or of the Pennsylvania Maga~ine, in whose 

columns he wrote revolutionary articles about duelling, mar

riage, international arbitra.tion, kindness to animals, justice 

for women, and freedom of the slaves. His highly popula.r 

pamphlet, Common-.§~ (1776), was instrumental in stimulat

ing the .American Revolution. D.lring the war, Paine employed 

both a musket and his pen in the cause of American freedom; 

his militant pamphlets inspired the disheartened patriots, 

and most of his income was turned into the coffers o.f the 

rebels. In 1787 he returned to England and was welcomed by 

the ardent reformers. He arrived in time to answer Edmund 

Burke's Reflections on the French Revolution with his famous 

work, The P.i.ghts £! Man (1791), in which he expounded man's 

5 Cro as, £E • ci !. . , p • 50 • 
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right to revolt against tyranny and oppression. He included 

a number of resounding tirades against the royaity and aris

tocracy in England, and was able to find a publisher only 

through the assistance of Thomas Holcroft and William Godwin, 

leaders of the English school of radical writers. Paine fled 

to France to save his life, and in his absence was convicted 

of high treason. He helped to write the new constitution of 

France, pleaded for the King's life, and opposed the wanton 

executions. During a long term in prison, he wrote most of 

his The~ of Re~. Although he was unhappy and embittered 

in hi.a la.et years, which were spent in .America, he bad been 

prominent in two great political revolutions and had launched 

a literary revolution in England.6 

In the latter decades of the eighteenth century a new 

type of didactic novel began to make its appearance in England 

-- the so-ca.lled problem or propagandist novel. It was not 

only natural but virtually inevitable that so convenient a 

medium as the novel should come to be utilized by reformers 

and revolutionaries for purposes of propaganda and polemics. 

This became true particularly after the progress of the in

dustria.1 revolution had brought about far-reaching and deep

rooted economic and social disturbances in the t radi ti onal 

quietude of English life. .Also, in the course of time, the 

epoch-making events of the French Revolution across the 

6Bra.ilsford, .2..l2· cit., pp. 57-69. 
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Channel evoked reverberations in England in the form of 

clashes of ideas and stirrings of sedition. In the midst of 

the industrial and political che.oa of the time, social ideals 

were disrupted, and "a copious output of polemical fiction 

was the likeliest and not the least wholesome thing to hap

pen. 117 As a result, a whole new school of novelists crone in

to being, whose lea,c1ers were men -- Godwin, Holcroft, Bage. 

But there were notable women authors as well -- Mrs. Inchbald, 

Mrs. Opie, Charlotte Smith, lifary Wollstonecraft. 

It is believed by some authorities that the women of 

the group set the style of the problem novel, because women 

as a class are sure to concentrate upon domestic fiction and 

to seize upon those phases of family and social relationships 

that offer opportunities for edification. Women are more 

sentimental and more moralistic than men, and are more likely 

to be censorious. Hence their insistence upon fine sentiments, 

elegant taste, delicacy, high principles, the sense of duty, 

the dependence of happiness upon character and conduct. Here 

lie the germs of the problem novel. In this type of novel, a 

definite subject always emerges, accompanied by related ideas 

and points of view. The problem novels of women more ade

quately present a "problem" because women often have a graver 

sense of significant issues involved, they feel their re

sponsibility as authors more acutely, and they usually dis

like the comic attitude, which they hold to be flippant, 

?Baker,~· ci!., V, 228-229. 



though in reality it may be more serious than their own 

earnest but more limited vision. 
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The eminent group of writers mentioned above, together 

with others who used the problem novel as a medium for ex

pression, soon came to be known as the "revolutionists," or 

the "radicals," due to the fact that their interpretation of 

certain social, political, e.nd moral tenets represented a 

drastic departure from the commonly accepted point of vi ev;. 

Many of their idea.s came to them directly or indirectly from 

the cataclysmic upheaval in France, and all of their "revolu

tionary doctrines" st ernmed directly from new concepts of in-

di vi dual freedom. Charlotte Smith, one of the notables among 

the ran.ks of the radica.ls, stated the purpose of the new 

school of novelists in the following manner: 

There is a chance that those who will rea.d nothing if 
they do not read novels, may collect from them some 
fe,ftl ideas, that are not either fallacious or absurd, 
to add to the very sca.nty stock which their insipidity 
of life has afforded. thern.8 

Thus, in brief, the aim of the radicals was to make ideas 

palatable to the masses. 

The radical group of w-riters entertained revolutionary 

concepts relating to the nature of society, politics, educa

tion, property, m1rriage, religion, and of practically all 

other existing institutions and customa.9 All their thinking 

8 cross, 2~· ci!., p. 88. 

9 ca.ra L. Boswell, "Mary Wollstonecraft: A Chapter in 
the History of Radicalism in English Literature," Unpublished 
Master' a Thesis, Graduate Division, Department of English, 
Texas State College for Women, 1936, p. 21. 
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seemed to cent er about the fundronent al concept of individual 

and social welfare -- an echo of the French Revolution and 

of social problems arising within England. herself. 

So nearly universal became the pro bl em or propagandist 

phase of the didactic novel that almost every work of fiction 

in circulation near the close of the eighteenth century some

l,vhere within its pages enlightened the reader as to what the 

story was intended to teach. Marriage and the relationships 

of the sexes were popular subjects, although radical ideas 

also were frequently expressed regarding government, social in

equalities, personal property, and human relationships in 

general. One aspect of morality which received much con

sideration in the eighteenth century, both in and out of the 

problem novel , was the problem of the unwed mother and her 

child. Mrs. Inchbald, in Nature an.9; Ar!, and M:rs. Opie, in 

Adeline M£J!brai , depict the sorrows and miseries inherent in 

such a problem, and cause the mother to suffer for her error 

a.~d finally to die in want and embitter:rr.ent. 

Another problem appearing frequently in the fictional 

works of this :period was that of the proper system of educa

tion. A notable group of novels were devoted to the new edu

cational theories fostered by Rousseau and his disci:9les. In

variably, two boys were contrasted from early youth through 

adult life; one was Rousseau's child of nature, embodying the 

latest theories relating to the development of the individual 

personality, and the other was the product of a misguided 

parent aJ. affection -- pampered, spoiled, "si ssi fi ed." Mo st 
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representative of this group of problem novels were Henry 

Brooke's The Fool of ~uality, Elizabeth Incbbald's Natu~ and 

Ar.!:_, Thomas Day's Hi st.£.!X of Sandford and Mer!on, and Mrs. 

Opie' s "Austin and His Wife" and the same author's The !!£ 

Sons. Although in aJ.l of these works, and in others of a 

similar nature, the youth educated according to Rousseau's 

precepts always turned out better than the youth of conven

tional up-bringing, in some instances the author implied that 

neither extreme of education was ideal for the development of 

an acceptable personality, but intimated that some middle 

course would tend to produce a happier result. In all these 

works the characters are contrasted artfully so as to prove 

edifying to the reader, and to emphasize the power of educa

tion in shaping personality. 

Near the end of the eighteenth century two lines of 

thought. about man and the universe tarere merging. One was 

that of scientific rationalism, which dealt rationally with 

problems of life, society, and human progress; man was capable 

of growth by the use of his senses and the development of hi a 

reason, which would bring him a wider knowledge and a better 

understanding of social laws; the perfectibility of both man 

and society could conceivably be attained. The other line of 

thought was the doctrine of the sentimentalists, which did 

not at all dispense with reason, but in addition emphasized 

the fundamental importance of feeling and of innate ideas; 

education was a means of safeguarding and developing man's 

innate virtue arid capabilities. 
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These two conceptions, assisted by the general condi

tions obtaining at the time, fostered a series of popular 

revolutionary movements that were reflected in the contem

porary novels. :Embodying both ideals and practical reforms, 

t hese revolutionary concepts included the following: the 

establishment of democracy and the abolition of class privi

leges; humanitarian reforms, including better methods of 

caring for the poor, more humane treatment of prisoners, the 

liberation of slaves, remedial measures for the _insane, etc.; 

a return to nature, being, in effect, a :protest against the 

luxury and artificiality of the age; and educational reforms, 

including ways of emancipating the reason and will and the 

development of the innate virtues and abilities of the in

dividual. Hence it is plain that humanitarian sentiments 

prevailed sentiments that were treated in such a manner 

as to arouse the emotions of the reader in the interest of 

human welfare and brotherhood. An attitude of fair dealing 

warred against class privileges and the abominable and partial 

penal co des .10 

All of the above-mentioned phases of the revol~tionary 

ideas of the era were prevalent in the works of the radical 

writers, each of whom was more or less intimately associated 

with William Godwin, the acknowledged leader of the radical 

school of literature in England. The Godwinian circle wi 11 

be discussed more adequately in the following chapter, but a 

lOLovett and Hughes, 2.l2• cit., pp. 133-135. 
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detailed treatment of the radical theories will be reserved 

for later chapters in connection with the analysis of Mrs. 

Opie's works and with Mrs. Opie herself as an exponent and 

critic of the novel of radical propaganda. 



CHAPTER II 

THE GODVIINIAU CIRCLE 

An i~telligent examination of the works of .Amelia 

Opie in terms of radical propaganda is necessarily dependent 

to some degree upon a knowledge of the lives and personalities 

of the leaders of the school of revolutionary novelists. Yhis 

school may be justly termed "the Godwinian circle, 11 since 

William Godwin was indisputably the leader and the most ag

gressive member of the group, and in most instances was the 

original :proponent of the doctrines that his disciples sooner 

or later incorporated into their writings. 

Godwin, whose life-span extended from 1756 to 1836, 

was "the philosophic representative of English radicalism in 

the Revolutionary era," and the motivating personality in a 

comparatively small literary group who put the political and 

social doctrines of the French Revolution into convenient 

fiction. 1 He has been called a "fanatical intellectualist. 11 

.Alt hough early in life he set himself up as a would-be re

former, he knew little of human life and of human beings. In 

his youth his mind was fed almost exclusively on books, with 

little thought given to that knowledge \Vhich might have come 

lLovett and Hughes, Q~. cit., p. 142. 

12 
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to him through other channels. All his life he was a voracious 

reader of theology, philosophy, 8.nd related subjects. He half

heartedly prepared himself to serve in the capacity of a min

ister, because his father was one before him and desired . that 

his son should carry on his ~vo rk. Godwin's few years in the 

pulpit, however, were not successful, and he resigned his 

charge to become a tutor. Soon he began to write political 

tracts for the Yvhigs, and before long his "indefatigable read

ing and reflecting, debating and self-examining" had led him 

into a state of "philosophical anarchism. 11 2 In London, where 

he now maintained himself by tutoring and hack-writing, Godwin 

began his long and sometimes controversial friendship with 

'I'homas Holcroft. Together they attended the meetings of the 

revolutionary Society for Constitutional Information, and at 

this time Godwin in his diary recorded that his "heart beat 

high with great swelling sentiments of Liberty." 

Beginning to take notice of social and political con

ditions, Godwin perceived the need of remaking society, and 

took upon himself the task of helping along the cause. He 

dedicated his life to the aim, ''To do my part to free the 

human mind from slavery." He believed that all of man's 

trials and di ffi cul ti es in society st em.med from the t radi-

ti onal enslavement of his intellect, and that if man's mind 

were free, his person would be liberated and he could make 

his life count for the most. Godwin saw man as a creature 

2Baker, ~· £it., V, 244. 
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who was constantly struggling through chaos and hardship in 

an effort to attain a higher status and a more secure plane 

of existence. "The \Vhole life of mankind," he declared, "is 

a race through innovation to perfection. ,,3 

Believing that if man could be made to perceive the 

nature of his social environment as a contributor to his ills, 

he would make constructive attempts to bring about changes for 

the betterment of himself and of society, Godwin conceived the 

idea of using fiction as a medium for social criticism. Fic

tion was read by many people who would never read. a scholarly, 

thought-provoking work; hence if fiction could be made the ve

hicle for giving people easy doses of social philosophy, the 

result might be productive .of some good and, in all probabili

ty, of no harm.4 This concept perva.d.ed not only the work of 

Godwin, but also tha.t of his a.ssocia.tes in the radicaJ. group. 

Godwin's writings, both fictional and polemic, encompassed 

practically all the controversies of his day -- for many of 

which he was personally responsible -- and exerted an enor

mous influence upon his and the following generation. For 

Godwin, although he quit the ministry a.nd abandoned his ortho

dox faith, remained a preacher in one way or another for the 

rest of his life. 

It is interesting to note that Godv.rin' a first important 

writing was in answer to Edmund Burke's Reflections on the ...... __ _ 
---------------

3Brailsford, .2.E.• cit., p. 94. 

4Baker, ~· cit., V, 212. 
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French Revolution (1790), the same work that impelled Thomas 

Paine to write ~E~ Rights of Man. Burke's caustic Reflections 

mirrored the widespread unrest among the English conserva,ti ves 

and the aristocracy, Vlho v,rere greatly disturbed by the French 

excesses. Y~ng George commended Burke's book by saying that 

it vras a volume that "every gentleman ought to read. 11 5 The 

English radicals answered Burke by flooding the presses with 

pamphlets and books which, in the main, were friendJ.y toward 

the French experiment but which were also cryptip exposures 

of unwholesomeness in the English social and politica.l frame

work. Among these radical pu bli ca.ti on s was Willi a.m Godwin' s 

Enguiri Concerning Political Justice (1793), destined to be 

the most influential of all the radical works. Although pur

portedly a rebuttal to Burke, the book was more characteris

tically a medium whereby Godwin might e.ir his 01vn views re

garding many things in general a.nd some things in pa.rti cular. 

A year aft er completing Poli ti cal J·usti ce, Godwin --------
published CaleE _!illiams, his first and greatest novel, and 

the outstanding novel to be produced· by the radical school. 

'l'he book seems to have been int ended mainly as a story of ad

venture and mystery, a.nd only incidentally wa.s it to be a 

means of applying the author's idea,s as already publicized in 

Political Justice. Godwin himself described the work as the --~----- -~-~ 
logical offspring of the frame of mind in which the author 

found himself aft er having written Poli ti cal Justice_. Caleb 

5Lovett and Hughes,~· ci!., pp. 142-143. 
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Williams was an attack on the prevalent inequalities of wealth 

and rank in English society, despite Godwin's assertion that 

such was not its primary purpose . 

If Godwin was the nucleus a.round which revolved the 

radical novelists of England, he was not, however, the pioneer 

of the grouJ;>; and Godwin himself conceded that distinction to 

another -- to Thomas Holcroft (1745-1809), of whom little is 

known. Holcroft seems to have been a more original a.nd inde

pendent thinker than was Godwin. For this reason, Godwin and 

his work are probably over-emphasized in analyses of the lit

erature of the time, while Holcroft, because of lack of infor

mation concerning him, is almost an anonymity in comparison. 

Holcroft, known chiefly by his four novels, is a. truer rep

resentative of revolutionary idealism than even Godwin him

self.6 Before he attained recognition in London's literary 

and revolutionary circles, Holcroft had been a cobbler, a 

stable-boy, e. strolling player, and a. hack-writer. Being 

personally acquainted with poverty and injustice, he had ex

perienced a poor boy's intense struggle for opportunity and 

education. In a trial for high treason, he was a victim of 

the unscrupulous :persecution that the government and the 

press habitually directed against those who dared to think 

for themselves. Having had intimate relations with people in 

all walks of life, he had felt the strong surges of a deep

rooted current of unrest that pulsed beneath the out ward veneer 

6 Allene Gregory, The French Revolution and the 12:!glish 
Novel (New York: G. F. FUtnam's Sons, 1915), p . 49. 
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of English conservatism. An~§!• Iv~ (1792) and Hugh Trevor 

(1794-1797) are Holcroft' s most faxnous novels as expressions 

of his revolutionary ideas. He believed that much of the evil 

that he saw on every hand in English society was the result of 

i gnorance and prejudice. Improvement, then, would necessarily 

be slow; and education for the purpose of enabling men to see 

the unlovely phases of their lot was an essential forerunner 

of all reform. 7 

Another devotee of Holcroft and Godwin, .both in phil

osophy and in fiction, was Robert Bage ( 1728-1801), who, in 

the first half of his life, had become a successful manufac

turer of paper. Then, a.t the a.ge of fifty-three, he began to 

experience such impelling lit era.ry aspirations that he began 

the first of his six novels, all of which possessed propa

gandist features that were in keeping with the radical theories 

of the time. His last and most noteworthy novel, Herms.P._E.2!.1,6, 

or Man as He is Not (1796), was written in the midst of Eng-- -- - -- --
land's rea.ction to the French Revolution. The book is a 

povrnrful criticism of European civilization from the point of 

view of a mysterious hero, Hermsprong, who, after sp ending 

the first twenty years of his life among the .American Indians, 

returns to England, the land of his fathers. There follows, 

of course, the inevitable clash of cultures, ideas, and man

ners, 1·or Herrnsprong believes thci.t in all situations men 

should do what they think to be right, whe reas English society 

----------
?Lovett and Hughes, .2.E• £!!•, p. 148. 
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cont ends t ha.t the individual should conform to r; recedent by 

doing v.rhat others do. 

Although there were other less prominent men who were 

members of the Godvrinian circle, the three v-rri t ers mentioned 

Godwin, Holcroft, and Bage -- were the undisputed leaders 

of the group, whose work: set the pace for the leaser person

alities who, for the most part, merely echoed the thoughts and 

theories and techniques of "the big three." Godwin, Holcroft, 

a'!'ld :Sage were often seen together in public plac.es, and fre

quently they would gather in the evening for a session of 

talking and sociability, when, in one of their homes, they 

would discuss theories of politics, religion, morality, educa

tion, and government. Appearing with them on some occasions 

was a Mr. Johnson, a London publisher and bookseller, who 

published a large portion of the books written by the radicals. 

He 'Nas so interested in the new theories that he often accom

panied Godwin and Holcroft to the meetings of the Society for 

Const i t utional Information. It was in Johnson's home that 

God~vin first met Mary Wollstonecraft · wd, later, Nnelia Opie, 

who was then Amelia Alderson. 

At this time Elizabeth InchbaJ.d and Charlotte Smith 

~vere already members of the Godwinian circle, and soon !{ary 

1.Vollstonecraft and Amelia Opie •:vere regulr-i.rly in attenda.""lce 

when Godwin and his followers met for fellowshi p and discussion. 

Harmony appears to have prevailed among all the personalities 

included in the group, and intimate friendship combined with 
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common purposes to make for happiness and understanding. 

There is some reason to believe that God~vin at one 

time thought seriously of asking Amelia 1Uderson to become his 

wife. Whether Amelia or her father declined the offer, or 

whether a~ offer was actually made, is somewhat uncertain; 

but the relationship betwee'1 the two seems never to have been 

warmer than a. sincere friendship. In fact, many years later, 

God17in' s daughter, Mrs. Shelley, wrote of the relationship 

that had existed bet1,veen her father and Mrs. Opie: 

He was intimate with Miss Alderson, afterwards Mrs. 
Opie, but their friendship is purely such as is 
formed every day in society. He admired her beauty 
a..11.d sprightliness. She liked his conversation and 
respected his talents.8 

For years, Godvrin, an amiable, ~aunchy, retiring little 

man, lived the life of a bachelor; rut eventually the inti

mate fri endshi:p between Godwin and Mary W'ollstonect"aft melted 

into love, and they lived together for a time without a legal 

union. Mary Wollstonecraft seemed to offer no objections to 

carrying out a strict obedience to the conjugal principles 

advanced in Godwin's writings. In fact, she had already ex

perienced both great happiness and excessive misery in France 

in a similar relationship with 1ilbert Imlay, an American. 

Only the coming of a child induced Godwin and Mary 1Vollstone

craft to "waive their theories and face for its sake a repug

nant compliance with custom." So they were married, "and the 

8~uoted inc. Kegan Paul, William Godwin: His Friends 
and Contemporarie~ (Boston: Roberts Brothers, 1876f;-I, 158. 
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insignificant fact was communicated only gradually, and with 

laboured apologies for tbe inconsistency, to their friends. ,,g 

Even before she became intimately associated with Godwin, 

Mary 'l.1Toll stonecraft ·,1as the pioneer among the women radicals, 

among whom she ranked as pre- eminent. Early in her life she 

was forced to earn her o~vn livelihood because of an idle, al

coholic, and improvident father. After she a...~d her sister 

had spent some years conducting a school for girls, followed 

by a period during which she was a governess in a fashionable 

family, she turned to v1riting, and thus bega...'1 under necessity 

the practice of the doctrine of economic independence which 

later became one of the foundations of her teaching insofar 

as women \,vere concerned. Fundrunentally, it was the pressure 

of economic necessity which was to force women into a cam

paign for freedom and opportunity. Mary Wollstonecraft was 

the trail-blazer of the movement, and in her writings gave 

women the instrument with which they ~vere soon to carve them

selves a place beside men in the social scheme. Al though she 

\'Tas the author of many stories and no.vela that reflected her 

theories and philosophy, Mary Wollstonecraft was best known 

for a work of non-fiction in which she set forth her concepts 

of the rights and freedom of women: today her Vindication of 

th~ RigE!~ 21 .Y{£~, published in 1792, remains the work for 

which she is remembered. 

One of the younger members of the Godwinian ci role and 

9Brailsford, on. cit., pp. 150-151. - --
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one who, as ~vill appear later in this study, was more a critic 

than an exponent of radical principles, was Amelia Opie, the 

wife of the noted painter, John Opie. She was born in Norwich 

on November 12, 1 769 (the biographical sketch in her 1.Vo rk·s, I, 

v, reports the year of her birth as 1771), the only child of 

Dr. James Alderson and his wife. Her mother died when Amelia 

was fifteen years of age, and thereafter Amelia assumed the 

management of her father's household. Dr • .Alderson was the 

beloved community physician with a profitable practice, but 

much of his joy in life came from administering medical aid to 

the poor who could not pay him for his services. 

Thomas Brightwell, who was .Amelia's friend for forty 

years, remembered the young daughter of Dr. Alderson as a 

gleeful, mirthful, impetuous child; and believed that she 

would have been "more demure and decorous" had her mother 

lived, "but perhaps less charming and attractive. " Bright

well recalled that to the end of her life .Amelia had referred 

frequently to her mother with affection and veneration, 

usually in connection with some bad ha.bit about which Mrs . Al

derson had cautioned her daughter, or with some good one which 

the mother had fostered.IO 

D.lring the twenty-eight years preceding her marriage, 

.Amelia lived in her father's house at Norwich, except for oc

casional visits to London and elsewhere. '!vhen, after nine 

lOcecilia Lucy Brightwell, Memorials .of the Life of 
.Ameli~ Opi~, second edition (Norwich, England: Fletcher and 
Alexander, 1854), pp. 1-3, 6-?. 
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years of happy married life, she became a widow, she returned 

to Norwich to live once more with her father. The description 

that Brightwell had written of her when she was several years 

younger was still, in the main, accurate: 

Her countenance was animated, bright, and beam
ing; her eyes soft and expressive, yet full of ardour; 
her hair was abundant and beautiful, of auburn hue, end 
waving in long tresses; her figure was well-formed; her 
carriage fine; her hands, arms, and feet, well shaped; 
-- and all around and about her was the spirit of 
youth, end joy, and love.11 

Very early in life .Amelia gave evidence o.f possessing 

talents of a very superior order. While still a child, she 

composed poems, descriptive essays, and short novels, none of 

which, with the exception of a few poems, had been published 

prior to her m::i.rriage. Her marriage itself was a surprise 

to her friends, for, after meeting John Opie in London while 

she was visiting friends in that city, she declared that his 

chances for success in courtship were one in a thousand. But, 

ultimately, the one chance prevailed, and she became the wife 

of Opie in May, 1798. Although she had had numerous youthful 

infatuations, she had repeatedly declined marriage for at 

least two reasons: she was reluctant to leave her father, and 

no one had ever so co~pletely won her heart as did John Opie. 

The married life of the Opies was a happy companion

ship. Their habits and tastes were simple and inexpensive, 

and they were so inclined toward domesticity that they pre

f erred to spend mo st of their evenings at home rat her than 

11Ibid., p. 35. 
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to join in society abroad. For relaxation aft er his day's 

labors at his easel, Opie enjoyed nothing better than spend

ing the evening hours in conversing with his wife, in reading 

w'ith her books of amusement or edification, in studying prints 

from the best ancient and modern masters, or in sketching de

signs for future pictures. He was ardently in love with his 

profession as well as with his wife, and his industry as an 

artist caused an acquaintance, Northcote, to observe that 

Opie, unlike most artists, did not paint to live,. but he 

lived to paint. Throughout the day, he was always busily 

working in his studio, and not even the most pleasant society 

could long keep him from bis canvas .12 

At the time he married her, Opie knew that .Amelia's 

favorite amusement was \Vri ting, and, aft er he became her hu s

band, encouraged her in her ambition. He never quarreled with 

her for writing too much, but sometimes did express a. regret 

that she did not write more and better stories • .Amelia, en

couraged by the interest, sympathy, and approval of her hus

band, soon began to take her writing ·seriously and to exert 

her ability with the utmost diligence , so that she soon be

came, in her own words, "a candidate for the :pleasures, the 

pangs, the rewards, and the penalties, of authorship. 1113 

In 1801, .Amelia published Father _gnd Daugh!~!, her 

first acknowledged work, although shortly before her marriage 

12rbid., pp. 65-69. 

13rbis!., p. 70. 
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she had published an anonymous novel, The Range~ of Coquetry, 

which attracted almost no attention. This was not the fate of 

Fa!her and Daught~, however, for this tivork wa.s heartily re

ceived by the public, who warmly approved the tale. The au

thor, in the preface, modestly disclaimed any desire that her 

book should be thought of by the ambitious title of a "novel," 

but declared, 11 Its highest pretensions are to be a simple 

moral tale." Three years later, in 1804, Mrs. Opie published 

her best-known work, Adelin~ Mowbr.ay, £! the Mother and Daug!]

ter, the object of which, Recording to Brightwell, vms "to 

pourtray the lamentable consequences which would result from 

the adoption of lax :principles on the subject of matrimony." 

In the spring of 1806 she published a collection of Simple 

Tales in four volumes. A reviewer, writing in The ~dinburg!] 

Re~, pointed out what he considered to be minor fa.ul ts in 

the 1111ork, but dismissed them hurriedly by saying that the 

char act eri za.tions were meri to riou s and incomparably superior 

in that they were "strictly true to general nature, 11 and were 

"rarely exhibited ~xcept in interesting situations. 1114 

At about this time Mrs. Opie's work was interrupted 

for a time, and the pattern of her happy life was irretriev

ably altered, when her husband became ill. Despite the best 

of medical attention, he lingered for several weeks and then 

died in the spring of 1807. Honored by burial in st. Paul's 

in London, he was lamented e.s one of the outstanding painters 

14Ibid., pp. 79, 118, 126. 
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of bis time. Soon after her husband's death, Amelia returned 

to Norwich to assist her fat her in his work and to continue 

her own literary la.bors. Thereafter, however, she paid an 

annual visit to L.ondon, where she he,d known so much happi

ness. Her only regret regarding her marriage was that she 

had had no children.15 

In Temp.e_r, published in 1812, Mrs. Opie departed from 

the pathetic style of writing which she had previously used, 

and assumed more of the character of a moralist a.iming at 

practical usefulness . .An ardent admirer of her work wrote to 

her to the effect that there can be no greater pleasure than 

"to fortify the young in habits of virtue." Her correspondent 

then a.ssu red her that she, like Sheridan, would derive "inex

pressible pleasure" from the thought that she bad never writ

ten "one word derogatory to the cause of virtue." A year af

ter'.!'._~~~!, Mrs. Opie issued her Tales of Real Life, a. collec

tion of short stories and novelettes that proved to be very 

popular; and in 1816 her Valentine's Eve appeared, d.epi cting 

the superiority of religious principle as a rule of action.16 

On her extended visits to London after her husband's 

death, Mrs. Opie was popular in the high social circles of 

the metropolis. Her letters from London sparkled with a pro

fusion of names of lords, ladies, prominent literary figures, 

a.nd even of royalty; and the predominant theme in her co r-

15rbid., pp. 134-135, 139. 

16rbi~., pp. 142-143, 177. 

------
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respondence was that of elaborate functions which she had at-

tended, 1 eve~ which she herself held, and import a.nt person

ages whom she had met and with whom she had t a.lked.1? 

At Nor~vich, the last years of her life were consumed 

largely with receiving visitors, reading, and ~vriting letters 

-- an average of six each day. Her only irrportant work during 

this ti~e was her Illustrations of blinz, although she con

tinued to produce poems and articles for publication in periodi

ca.ls. During much of the time she suffered illness and pain, 

but continued to be cheerful and youthful in s:pi ri t, and to 

greet her many visitors with sincere pleasure. Bright111ell 

wrote of her a.t this time: 

Her love of fun, too, her merry laugh, her 
ready repartee, made one forget that she had numbered 
three-score years and ten. If we should ask, whence 
came this bright and joyous old age? we may trace it 
partly to natural temperament; her nature was genial, 
her temper sweet, and, until a late period, her health 
was excellent. But, great as these natural advantages 
were, more yet was owing to religious principle, and 
self-discipline. She was not kind and forbearing 
merely because her temper was sweet: she was so on 
principle; in obedience to the great command of the 
gospel, "Love one another!" Her readiness to pass by 
an unkind or slighting action, did not spring from 
easy indifference; none was more keenly sensitive to 
these things. When she was deeply wounded on one oc
casion, and could find no excuse for the offender, she 
looked sad and disquieted, and at length said, "I hope 
I shall be able in time to forge_! this." It pained her 
to think otherwise than well of any one; it was a real 
~ to be obliged to believe that he acted unworthily. 
She wept over the misdeeds of others, and rejoiced when 
they acted well and nobly. She was "tender- hearted" 
towards the failings of others, and would not believe 

17JEi~., pp. 146-166. 
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an evil report. There was really nothing which roused 
her anger so much as for any one to spread a report 
to the disadvantage of another; it seemed an offence 
done to herself: and is not this the spirit of Christ
ianity, a.kin to the "mind that was in Jesus? 11l8 

This brief portrait, vrritten by one who had knom1 her inti

mately for many years, provides an index to many of the 

stories that she wrote, to many of the characters that she 

p o rt rayed, and to many of the sentiments and maxims that are 

limned in her writings. 



CHAPI'ER III 

AMELIA OPIE AS AN EXPONENT AND CRITIC OF RADICAL IDEAS 

CONCERNING :MARRIAGE AND SEXUAL MORALITY 

'1Vhen the social philosophy of Amelia Opie is placed 

beside that of Godwin, :M:ary ,.,.Jollstonecraft , and others of her 

contemporary leaders in li terature , it seems so moderate in 

comparison as to appear essentially orthodox. Her p arents, 

especially her father, had been interested in the v arious 

radical theories of the day, and she herself had been brought 

up amidst much discussion countenancing revolutionary doc

trines; but in her youth, .A.-rnelia Opie had never been an en

thusiastic convert to the new philosophies, and later, when 

she became intimately associated with members of the so-called 

"radical group," she accepted the various personalities as 

dear friends but did not rigorously adhere to their beliefs. 

In her writings are reflected, at times, her liberal political 

opinions, but these are always merely i:icidental to the main 

trend of what she has to say, for, as a 1.vriter , she \Vas al

ways primarily interested in domestic virtue and in religion. 

Alt hough these consuming int ere st s appear repeatedly through

out the scope of her 1,vritings, they are made the dominant theme 

of what is usually conceded to be her most charact eri sti c work, 

28 
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Adeline Mowbra_l, in vrhichare graphically depicted the errors 

of one who would dare to defy the social customs of man. 

If she vrns :primarily interested iYi domeati c relation

ships ai"ld in the :problems arising from the association of men 

a:.1 d ·.10m en , .Ame 1 i a Op i e ~7a s but f al 1 in g in 1 in e wi. t h t he t en -

dency of other women writers of her period. One of the lit

erary fe;:1,tures of tt1e later eighteenth century was the large 

crop of so-called "lady novelists" who produced much of the 

literature in England at ths.t time. The Wt'ii..ings of the "lady 

novelists" were m~rked by traits characteristic of delicate 

femininity; sentimental attitudes were prevalent; and by their 

pervasive didacticism the authoresses proclaimed the high 

value of unimpeachable morality, and lifted hands in horror 

at a.'1.y su s:pi ci on of laxness of opinion. A worship er of the 

proprietie3, the lady novelist saw to it that any violator 

of decorum ca..1ne to an unhappy end. Even on tl1ose occasions 

w·hen they caused their heroines to 3uffer under false accusa

tions, they were hardly sympathetic -- the heroines should 

have been more cautious in avoiding t"he very a_ppearance of 

indiscretion. StraJ1gely, though, the lady novelist had a 

certain Christian charity toward handsome, rakish heroes if, 

in the last chapter, they should give promise of reforming. 

Domestic virtues were given a prominent place in the wo r:ks 

of t hese writers, who thoroughly understood, and never tired 

of illustrating, filial and parental affection, wifely sub

mission and fidelity, patience, good nature, economy, charity 
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to the poor, devoutnes~ in religious observance, a...11d a :phys-

ical fer1inine weakness that would ins1')ire a protective atti

tude on the part of men. Amelia has been called "perhaps the 

pleasantest" of all the lady novelists, both in personality 

and in literary style.I Throughout her long life she was sym

pathetic toward the progressive movements of ber time, but in 

her writings she never lost sight of traditional morality, 

domestic virtue, and Christia.,."1 traits of character, all of 

which she frequently utilized in her n .'..l.rratives •. 

Iles:pite the fact that :men are often unfRithful to their 

vdves and neglect their cbiJ.dren -- a condition which she por

trayed many times in her works -- Mrs. Opie continued to re

gard marriage as a wise institution and one which should be 

held sacred. In this respect she was in direct opposition to 

God~vin, ivho advocated the abolition of marriage, and to his 

ardent followers, who echoed his ideas. A brief synopsis of 

Adelin~ N.2 _ _!brai2 will present opportunity to show in more de

tail the opinions of Mrs. Opie in relation to those of her 

radical associates. 

Though the story of Adeline is purportedly fiction, 

it is to some extent biographical also, for it portrays, "in 

the vein of travesty," such a character as vvas Mary Wollstone

craft, foremost among the women radicaJ.s. Some of the chapters 

lGregory, The French Rex£lution and the English Nove!, 
pp. 191-192, 203. ~ ~~ 

2Adeline :Mowbrai, '.!'_he Works of Mrs. Amelia O:pi~ (Phila
delphia: Crissy and Markley, 1848J, I, 111-227. 
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in Adeline's life might have been lifted almost bodily from 

the dramatic life of Mary Wollstonecraft; and the entire story 

becomes , whether intentionally or not, a striking satire upon 

the female revolutionists and an eloquent commentary upon 

their t heo ri es when carried out in practice. 

Adeline Motvbray, in her youth, beca111e enthusiastic 

about the attractive theories of a young writer called Glen

murray, r1vho vehemently attacked the "folly and \Vickedness" of 

the institution of marriage , and "drew so delight_ful a pic

ture of the superior purity, as well as happiness, of a union 

cemented by no ties but those of love and honour, 11 that Ade

line, in her youthful enthusiasm for the new order of things, 

made a solemn compact with herself to act, when she had groim 

to adulthood, in accordance with Glenmurray' s principles gov

erning the relationships between men and women. Unfortunately, 

the heroine early cwne to the conclusion that the ideal mar

riage is one founded on rational grounds and cemented by ra

tional ties, and in time she became the victim of this theory. 

Adeline, influenced by Glenmurray' s writings, de

claimed against marriage a.s an "institution at once absurd, 

unjust , and immoral, 11 and she asserted that she would "never 

submit to so cont e.mpti.ble a form, or :profane the sacred ti es 

of love by so odious and unnecessary a. ceremony." Strangely, 

the young girl was encouraged in her attitude by her mother, 

who, different from most mothers even of her day, had an utter 

/contempt for the institution of marri3.ge, and preferred "no 
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other ties or sanction than those of love and reason" as a 

bond of union between the sexes. Parenthetically, it should 

be pointed out that this was not in any way .Amelia Opie's 

idea, but simply her portrayal of the current theories of 

morality, particularly tho s e prevalent among the radical 

school. 

Mrs. Itowbray, however, received a terrible shock when 

Adeline expressed a desire to live with Glenmurray in such a 

relationship as he had suggested. Glenmurray had., by mere 

chance, become known to the Mowbrays, and Adeline had become 

infatuated w'ith him. Mrs. Mowbray, horrified at Adeline's 

declaration of her bold desire, exclaimed: "Little did I 

think that you were so romantic, as to see no difference be

tween B.<"'TIUsing one's imagination VTith new theories and new 

systems, and acting upon them in defiance of common custom, 

and the received usages of society." Adeline's plan, de

clared her mother, would be "fraught with mischief to you, 

and horror to me."3 If it were not so prophetic of tragedy, 

unhappiness, and misery, this scene between mother and daugh

ter would be humorous. The mother, who had upheld the radical 

theories so long as they seemed abstract and impersonal, 

turned away from them in disgust when they were about to touch 

her own life and that of the daughter whom she loved. The 

theories were attractive in books, and 1ivere stimulating to 

think about; but when they were applied to real-life situations, 
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doctrines might do no harm, but their practice would in

evitably be fraught with tragedy. 
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Mrs. Mowbray , desperate in her effort to thwart Ade

line in tbe realization of her plan, wrote a letter to Glen

murray in an attempt to dissuade him from pressing his suit 

to Adeline. In this communication she said: 

I agree v-ri th you in all you have said against marri-
age ; I agree with the savage nations in tbe total use
lessness of clothing; still I condescend to w~ar clothes, 
though neither becoming nor useful, because I respect 
public opinion; and I submit to the institution of 
marriage for reasons equally cogent.4 

Despite all the entreaties of her mother, however, 

Adeline went to live with Glenmurray without any form of 

m~rriage ceremony having been performed. For a time she 

was happy in her love, except for the incessant pri ckings of 

conscience. Almost at once she became the object of conten1pt 

and aversion among the women who knew her reaJ. situation with 

Glenmurray. She had incurred the dread stigma of breaking 

with social usage, and when her secret bec&~e known, she was 

avoided and despised. Even al 1 her old a.nd dear friends i g

no red and avoided her, and looked upon her with contempt when 

they learned of her "rational" union with Glenmurray. Seldom 

did she receive from anyone a word of sympathy, but there 

were many words of reproof and censure. At length she cried 

out in her misery: "Now I am indeed an outcast! Even my 

----------
4rbid., p. 129. 
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oldest and best friends renounce me!" Once Adeline heard of 

a wo:nan who had refused to employ a maid-servant who had 

worked in Adeline's home under the influence of her unholy 

alliance with Glenmurray. Repeatedly, in m~ny trying ways, 

Adeline was humiliated for her way of life. A woman ~vho 

visited her in an effort to convince her of her sin, re

coiled in disdain when Adeline informed her that her way of 

life had been·one of her own choosing. 

Mrs. Opie skillfully presents Adeline's bitter retri

bution for her laxity, showing the world arrayed against her 

for her folly in having broken with precedent and custom. 

From misery to misery, from sorrow to sorrow, from agony to 

anguish, Adeline :plunged ever deeper into despair and suffer

ing until her life became a ceaseless embitterment; all her 

dreams vanished, and the ideals she once had cherished be

came repulsive to her. Her life was a mockery because she 

had dared to mo ck social usage. 

Godwin, in all probability, would not have written 

such a story as Mrs. Opie wrote in Adeli~e :Mowbra;z. To him, 

Adeline would have been wise, not foolish, in living as she 

did with Glenmurray; and he would not have made her suffer 

poverty and remorse, but would have given her happiness and 

joy a.s compensation for her emancipated actions. Godwin's 

most radical :pronouncements \!!!ere his emphatic denunci&,tions 

of the marriage laws. He beliE!Ved tha.t a man or a. woman be

longed to w~oever needed him or her most, regardless of any 
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relations Blready formed. He was firm in his contention that 

the ideal community vmuld include the demolition of the family. 

He saw cohabitation as an evil, for it "melts opinions to a 

corrJnon mould, and destroys the fortitude of the individual.." 

Two people living together can never have wishes that wholly 

coincide. This fact results in th 1.Yarted wills, bickerings, 

and misery. Since I!l8rriage is the closest form of cohabita

tion, and involves the rashest of all promises, it is an evil. 

He pointed out that most marriages occur in youth, when ro

mance and love betrveen young people produce circumstances 

fraught with delusions; it is regrettable , he averred, that a 

contract binds the marria.ge pa.rtners to make the best of an 

"irretrievable mistake," even after they have discovered their 

unhappy plight. 

of' m · · ... arr1 a.ge 1 s: 

Godwin commented sarcastically that the maxim 

"If you have made a mi stake , cherish it. 11 5 

Many years later Mrs . Shelley, Godwin's daughter, re

called that her father had been "very averse" to marriage. 

He vras unalterably opposed to any promise that would hold two 

lives together for a lifetime if such ·a. permanent union was 

in any v-1ay disagreeable. Godwin responded to criticism of 

his theories by decla.ring that he had no fear of lust or li

cense, should society overthrow the marriage bond. Men , he 

said, usually prefer one partner, and friendship refines the 

grossness of sensuality. He found in society many evils that 

5For a summary of Godwin's views on ms.rriage, see 
:Brailsford, Shelley, God_!in, and Their .Qirc~~' pp. lZS-139. 
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were worse than open and avot'led inconstancy. 6 

.Amelia Opie, although she was intimate with Godwin 

and with many of his associates , could not share his view of 

marriage . On the contrary, it seemed to her to be shocking 

and immoral. Adeline M.£J!br_§._l ably demonstrates her satiric 

intention to apply Godwin's theory of marriage in actual life

situations and to note the outcor:1 e. In this story, as in many 

others, llrs. Opie stood aside to look wtth misgivings and 

with a certain subtle strain of sarcasm , upon the.exces sive 

and inconsistent doctrines of the enthusiasts.? Here she is 

not a.n exponent, but a, severe critic of radicalism. She makes 

Glenmurray rep resentative of the whole school of radical 

thought, flooding the presses with reatns of social propaganda 

which, in some cases, sounded att ra.cti ve and :practicable . 

Mrs. Mowbray might well be the mouthpiece of .Amelie. Opie her

self when she pointed out to her daughter that though the new 

theories might be enticing to one's thoughts, they were not 

at all suitable as one's philosophy of life. 

Mrs . Mowbray 's sudden reversal of attitude with re

spect to ma.r ria.ge is reminiscent of the somewhat humorous 

capi tula.tion of Godwin and Mary Wollstonecraft in their ef

fort to avoid social stigma. Repeatedly, in his writings, 

Godwin had asserted that it was not particularly important 

6Ibid., pp. 139-140. See also Paul, William Godwi~, 
E!~ Friends-an~ ~ont~~poraries, I, 161. 

?Lovett and Hughes, Th~ Hi stor.i of the ;rrovel in ~E
~' pp . 150-151. 
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that a child should know the identity or companionship of its 

father; the mother would care for the child, with tbe "spon

taneous" assistance of her neighbors. He was advocating an 

extremely radical idea when he attempted to remove all thought 

of stigma from illegitimacy. So revolutionary indeed ~as the 

doctrine that, years later, Godwin himself tried to forget it 

when his own child was approaching birth as an illegitimate. 

Regardless of how much talking and writing he had done to re

move aJ.l rep roach from the child of unwed parents; be shrank 

from the fa.te of his own child, the victim of his philosoph

ical folly, and refu8ed to let it come into the world as a 

nameless waif. To avoid the occurrence of that which he had 

long countenanced, but that which had suddenly become repug

nan t to him, he entered into a. legal marriage with Mary WoJ.1-

stonecraft so that their child would be legitimate.8 This 

wa.s another instance of opinions that sounded attractive, 

but in life did not work out sati sfa.ctorily. What Mrs. Opie 

does so forcefully in !deiin~ Mowb..!2.,~ is to demonstrate the 

utter impracticability of the revolutionary philosophy regard

ing marriage; she shows that the practice of the radical 

theories is far different from the preaching. In domestic 

relations she is more than willing to accept the traditional 

and the commonplace customs, and to waive the revolutionary 

doctrines. In this respect she is by no means a. radical, but 

a. determined satirist of radica.1 theory. 

·-------
8:sr~i lsford, 212. ~!!., pp. 150-151. 
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rrs. Opie , in another connection, runs counter to the 

revolutionary idea of marriage when she causes a character in 

"The Mysterious Stranger " to say: 

I think that, settin g asid.e the restraints of 
religion and moraJ.ity , a woman '."rho yields her honour 
to the dictates of r8ssion mistakes her object, if 
happiness be that object; for, even supposing tha t 
her lover be constant and a ffection ate , she has to 
bear up age.inst the wor l d ' s 'dread scorn,' an d utter 
rejection by her own sex , -- a consciousness u n der 
which no wo!!la,n can exist \"Tith comfort and peace of 
min d. Therefore, o ·,voman who exr)e cts to b e happy 
rrhile suffering under the results of a state of guilt , 
is like an indigent man who gives great entertain
ments, r1 nd forgets that the day of paymen t fol' them 
must come, a do,y for which h e is vrhol l y unprepared ,=md 
unprovided . 9 

Here Mrs . Opie reverts to the role of a moralist who is p rone 

to c:.sk the question, "Is moment ary illicit ple8.sure ,,o rth i t s 

ultimate cost?" Her answer is definitely in the negative. 

She points out a. fact that Godwin and his radical associ2,t es 

were unvrilling to recognize in theory, but which t hey s ome

times a.dmitted in practi ce; n amely, t.hat when one breaks ~rith 

tradition 8,nd social usage, a 'bitter pay-day is i nevitable . 

Godv.-in unl:'rillingly recognize.., Lhe appro ac hing pay- day when 

he relucL antly legitimat ized his unborn child. G'.) d'"Tin, how

ever, t-ras merely doing the thing that a.t the moment seemed 

expedient. Tha,t tl':iis vvas true i'3 L1dica.te::l by his expl ana

tion of his :1ct: 

}Tot hing but a regard for th e happiness of the 
lndividual, rvll ich I had no right to injure, could 
h8.ve induced '-:J.e to submit to an institution which I 
wish to see -iboli she,:i, and tvt-:li ch I would recon1:1end 
to my fellowmen , never to practise, but with the greate st _____ ,. ·--------------------
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caution. Having done what I thought necessary for the 
peace et.nd respecta,bility ~f ~he individual, I hold :ny
s2lf '1.0 othernise bound than I 1:vas before the cereiu:my 
~oak place.10 

In Go d77i n' s ideal so ci et y, the re 7:oul d be '10 marri gge, 8,;1d 

:10 stig-na tvould be c1.tta.ched to illegitimacy. Social ostracis·11 

for sexual im'l'lorality would be unkno \vn , for seA'Ual immorality 

i ~, s e 1 f l."ro u 1 d he unheard o f • 'l' he r a di c 9,l s .?v:1 d Mrs • OJ:) i e a.re 

po 1 e s a.pa rt in t hi s mo. t t er • 

1:rs. Opie ad···,itted :10 double scale of values in 

''JOrality. To her, '7bat is moral for men is also moral for 

i:cromen, o . .nd husb8nds have no right to cle:,uand that their v,ri vrs 

be cllnste o..nd virtuous ·~(1en they tbemGelves indulge in moral 

lapses.11 In this contention she was echoing the im_,,1lications 

of the radicals, for, although they may have made no definite 

asserLion on t~is particular point, their precept of the free

do;r1 of t:1e inn.ividual would easily emb ody this principle. 

Their concept of an ideal society , too , implied full co - opera

tion in all ~)hcu3es of life beL'."Teen ::nen Md women , and the sig

:-iificant assumrtion of equality bet1:veen the sexes. Here Mrs. 

Opie bcco;nes an ex,onent of the radic~i,l view·. But her motive 

is different, for 1;rhereas the radicals would abolish the 

double-scale moral code for the sake of sexuo.l equality, Mrs . 

Opie would. do so out of her dislike for anything im'!:loral, and 

bec2use of her aversion to the injustice involved , should q 

hunband forbid his wife to do a thing that he, without any 

sc~~ples , freely e~~aged in . 

------- -----·--- -- ---------- ---- ----
lOQuoted by Paul,££• cit . , I , 235. 

ll 11The Mysterious Stranger, " Works, II , 87-88, 94. 
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A further insight into Mrs . Opie's moral philosophy 

is 2.fford.ed in the comments of one of her characters in the 

Purit,;z cannot have any sympathy wi th im
~rity, ·:1.nd . • innocence ought to shrink 
from a11y intimate association with vice. -.--:-
From the indulgence of virtuous affections , and from 
the111 alone, can flow the happiness o{-·life.12 

The spe'lker continues by saying that virtue and purity are 

the mo st valuable possessions that anyone may claim, and are 

of far greater value than wee.1th and noble birth .. Probably 

the first p3,rt of this com:rrient is not inconsistent v,ith the 

beliefs of the radicals, but that the latter part is not in 

keeping with revolutionary theories c8Xlnot be doubted. The 

adjective "virtuous" creates a chasm bet:Yeen tbe radical 

point of view and that of Mrs. Opie, for only the latter would 

be likely to declare that happiness can flow from the indul

gence of Yirtuous c1.ffections , and from tr1em alone. Mo re 

radical me:mbers of the Godwinian circle would have said that 

fror,1 t~1e indulgence of affections can come happiness; the 

term "virtuous" would mean little to t·hem, but to Mrs. Opie 

it meant everything that was high and noble and desirable. 

Mrs. Opie' a story of "The Mother and Son" contains r1.n 

intimRtion of a particular moral note that appears a number 

of times in her works -- her hearty disapprobation of the 

widespread custom of men to support "kept women" or mist resses 

in separate domestic establishments, and to divide their time 

---- ---
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bet.men their o~vn homes a.nd the apartments of these "ladies.'' 

The radicals sativ nothing to disparage in the custom, for 

thei r interp retation of society called for the universal ac

ceptance of a sexual relationship that would give women the 

virtual status no t of wives but of mistresses. Mrs. Opie, 

however, saw it as one of the most reprehensible customs of 

the time .:md repeatedly demonstrated in the lives of her 

characters that such q_ relationship could but end in sorrow 

8.nd heartache for all parties concerned -- the husband, the 

tvife , and the mist ress.13 Here, as in ma...v1y other instances, 

Mrc;. Opie is the austere moralist, painting in unlovely, 

despicable colors that which she would emphasize as being 

sinful ::md unwholesome. Adeline Mowbray is, however, her 

most striking example of the unfortunate social position of 

the mistress. 

Mrs. Opie, like all -':,he "lady novelists," believed 

that rigid Rt tent ion to deco ruin was highly import ant in sexual 

rel at ions ;:i,nd in all association between men and women. She 

took occasion frequently in her writings to point out certain 

~atte rs that her characters, especially her heroines, should 

keep in mind. Of course, her ultimate purpose vras to influ

ence the thought and actions of her readers in the proper 

direction. Illustrative of this :purpose in her works is the 

instance of the father who advised his daughter in this man-

ner: 

13see ''The Mother and Son," '.Vorks, I, 289-290. 



• you '1mst know that no prudent young woman 
ever encourages the addresses of a man unless she is 
sure he means to marry her, and that a poor girl who 
is courted by a great lord must lose her good name 
whether she deserves it or no.14 
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That Ii£rs. Opie regarded decorum as highly import ant as an ad

junct to morality is ably demonstrated by the fact that she 

puts almost identical words into the mouths of ttvo widely 

different characters in two distinctly dissimilar stories. 

J:ditha Arundel, in "Uurder Will Out," says, "I consider at

tention to decorum as one of the great bulwarks of female vir

tue11;15 and in Te~er, Mr . Egerton comments, "I deem an a,t

tention to decorum one of the first bulwarks of female chas

tity.1116 Throughout the works under consideration in this 

study, chastity is upheld and la,uded as woman's most important 

and attractive virtue. If this is true of women, Mrs. Opie 

is no less rigorous in her contention that men should be 

morally above reproach. She has more to say about the evil 

effects of woman ' s moral lapses than she does a.bout those of 

men. 'I'he social standards of her time placed a greater stig

ma upon women who were not mo rally abo·ve re9roach than upon 

men who were in the srune category. 

Mrs. Opie continually extols virtue and deplores mari

tal infidelity; divorcees are made the objects of contempt 

and ostracism, and women who value their reputations will not 

---------------------------------
14,'The Brother and Sister," 2!'orks, I, 351. 

15,,vorks, I, 400. 

16 8 Work~, III, 2 • 
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associate with them in any rel~tionship whatever. The radi

cals, of course, would place no stigma whatever upon the di

vorcee; in their viev; she was as socially a.cceptabJ.e as any

one else. Easy separation from one's marital partner was an 

essential corollary of the revolutionary idea that a man or 

8 , woman belong ed to the person who needed him or her most, 

irrespective of IJrevious relationships. Mrs. Opie, with her 

unshakable conception of the sacredness of marriage, could 

not share this view. 

She did, however, believe that certain of the mar

riage laws v;ere unjust, especially those relating to divorce. 

She felt that a husband's infidelity to the marriage vo1.vs 

should be sufficient cause for the wife to consider herself 

divorced without recourse to legal action. In "'I'he Mysteri

ous Strang er" she unfolds this concept in the lives of her 

characters, causing a woman to leave her husband because of 

his unfaithfulness and, with clear conscience, to mr:i,rry another 

man with whom she fell in love -- all without having obtained 

a legal divorce. Before long, however·, her conacience begins 

to plague her and the realization that she has violated the 

marriage laws preys upon her mind until her life becomes ut

terly miser~ble. Mrs . Opie's implication in this story is 

not that the woman suffered because of her remarriage, 

specifically, but that the unjust m8.rriage laws of her day 

interfered with her perfect happiness.1 7 Here Mrs . Opie is 

l?"The Mysterious stranger," '.Vorks, II, 94-95. 
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in complete accord with Godwin, who vehemently denounced not 

only marriage as an institution, but aJ.so what he termed the 

injustice of the marriage laws; and also with Mary Woll

stonecraft, who never attacked the institution of marriage 

in theory, but only the "intolerable" marriage laws of her 

time.18 

"The Death-bed" is a powerful preachment against 

sexual immorality -- against marital unfaithfulness, to be 

exact. In this story a wife leaves her husband fo.r no reason 

at all except that she has become infatuated with another man, 

and feels that she cannot be happy in her home with t hose who 

love her. Her family grieve for her and, for years, continue 

to hope that she will return. The man for whom she deserted 

her family soon tires of her a.~d casts her out. She is too 

:proud to return to her husband, though she longs to do so, 

for she realizes at last that she loves him as she will never 

be able to love any other m~m. Ye~rs pass, and she sinks 

lower and lo1ver in sin, driven at last to a life of profes

sional immorality to maintain her miserable existence. 

Finally she became so old and diseased that she could no 

longer find employment, even in the dens of vice, and she 

took to the road as a poor beggar. In the meantime her hus

ba.nd had moved into another secti,:m of the country Bnd she 

unwitt ingly knocked at his door one day, asking for alms. Her 

husband, horrified, recognized her and took her in his arms, 

18Gregory, .2.l2• ci1., p. 258. 
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while she sobbed piteously and pleaded for forgiveness. She 

soon died, and the grief-smitten husband made his daughter 

v1i tness her corpse and admonished her to learn a lesson from 

her mother's wrongdoings.19 Needless to say, as was brought 

out in connection vii th the story of Adeline Mo 'i".rbray, the 

radical:,: would not ha.ve permitted such an ending to the nar

ra.tivE-, but would have upheld the wife in her decision to 

lee.Ve her husband and would have seen to it that she found 

happiness in her ne~7 relationship. Mrs . Opie, fa~ from en

tertaining such a philosophy, was eager to point out the 

tragic results of sexual impropriety. Incidentally, she 

causes the f a.ther to attribute his wife's desertion and 

pitiable state to the fact that the fundamental principles 

of religion and virtue had not been deeply imprinted on her 

mind in her young er years, and hence the proper development 

of her charqcter had been neglected, with tragic results for 

herself and her family . The author is c a reful to show the 

f a ther in his realization of this fact, and to commend him 

highly when he determines to imprint upon the consciousness 

of his young daughter all those religious and virtuous p rin

ciples the lo.ck of which had been her mother's ruin. In th~.t 

day in England it was generally believed that a daughter 

v.rould, in all probability, inherit her mother's vices; but 

Mrs. Opie expresses her scorn for such a theory, and s a.r-

ca,st i c ally com111ent s, "As if educ ation were not every thing 

-------------
19 11The Death-bed, " Works, I, 239-240. 
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in the formation of character, and blood nothing! 11 20 

In the matter of domestic relations Mrs. Opie ras 

highly conservative in that she steadfastly upheld. the preva.

lent idea that the wife should willingly be subject to the 

v1ill of her husband and should be obedient to his whims and 

wishes. She seems always to be sincere in her presentation 

of tnis belief , which occurs frequently in her works. Yore 

than once she comments bluntly, or causes her characters, 

usually the women, to comment that it is the duty .of a wife 

to obey her husband. 21 The fa.ct that her feminine charac

ters so frequently express this belief seems to indi cc1t e 

that she is trying to impress upon the women of her da.y their 

obligation to subnit their wills to the dictates of their 

husbands in order to preserve the time-honored custom and 

practice of the subserviency of the woman. One instance is 

here cited as representative of many such occurrences; Lady 

Barbara ha.d been requested by her husband to do a thing tha.t 

was utterly distasteful to her, but she indulgently ac

quiesced by saying, "I am your v,rife, and I feel it my duty to 

obey your will . 1122 on another occasion in a different story, 

the husband upbraids his wife by reminding her of her duty; 

Pendp.rves says to his wife: "You cannot but o,;m a ttife ought 

to obey her husband's ~vill , when not contrary to the will of 

---
20rbid., p. 236. 

21 see, for exa.rnpl e, "The Ruffian Boy, " Wo £ks, I I , 4 79 • 

22~~' Mtster~, ~~ Superstition, ~arks, III, 349. 
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God. 1123 !Jrs. Opie herself seems to be speaking here. Along 

with her acceptance of the concept of the sacredness of human 

marriage crent her belief in the inequality of the marriage 

pEtrtners, Ets exemplified in her willingness to co~cede to 

the husband the right to expect obedience on the part of his 

wife. In this resrect she took issue with Mary Wollstone

craft, who bitterly attacked the "intolerable" marriage laws, 

a.nd could not look 1.vith favor upon any statute which made a 

~oman her husband's property. She was an aggressive exponent 

of the equality of the sexes, and anything that smacked of 

the submission of woman was insupportable in her sight. 24 

Mrs. Opie , on the other hand, ~vas willing to accept the social 

usage that was current in her generation , snd, in addition, 

1vas eager to inspire others to accept it by employints the 

technique of causing misfortune to come to women who went 

counter to thE::ir husbands' wishes, and of bringing happiness 

to those who vrn re willingly subject to their partners. :But 

:::;he was Etlvrays careful to emphasize the fe.ct that the hus

band's will should. be in keeping with the will of God, and 

was not averse to bringing ca.lemi ty upon the husband who went 

counLer to divine precepts , and upon the wife who acceded to 

his ·.vi shes. 

That Mrs. Opie in no way sought justification for her 

own sex 3.s against the other sex, and that she was often a 

23A Wife's Dut1, '.Vo_!'k~, III, 239. 

24Gregory, .££• cit., p. 258. 

·-----
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cri ti ce,l observer of woman' s behavior, are further sho m1 in 

her belief that the wife was in some measure responsible for 

the honor a.nd fidelity of her husband. A striking illustra

tion of this concept is the following: Helen I'endarves, dur

ing a lonr, period of illness, engaged a plain but attractive 

nurse, who ~vas her friend, to attend her. Upon her partial 

recovery, Helen, sitting one day by her window, discovered 

her husband walking in the garden with the nurse. Pendarves 

r,as res.ding 8.loud from fl. book, ~nd they were both :;Laughing 

and h<tppy. Helen was horrified to see that they "romped" 

together when the nurse snatched away Pendarves' book and he, 

laughingly pursuing her, attempted to regain it. To Helen, 

this farnilierity bet ween her husband and her friend seemed to 

be a breach of propriety, 8nd she mercilessly upbraided her

self fo~ having made it possible: 

I found thR t I had been exposing my husband 
to the allurements of a. coquettish romp; P.nd though I 
acquitted both him and her of aught that was wrong, I 
still feel that no p rudent wife rrould place the man 
she loved in such a siLu.<:i,tion. :Many, many a 1,7ife, it 
is well known, has had to rue the hour when, a.t a. 
reriod like th i s , she ha.s introduced into her family 
8, yo un ,s a.nd seemingly-8tta.ched friend.25 

2n ~nether occasion, when Fenda.rves requested Helen t o 

take a lea,ding part in a p lB.y that some of their friend s '"'e re 

rJ r odu cing in p rep 8.ra.ti on for a gala. social event, Ahe reluc

ta.nt.ly compli ecL J,q.-Le r, 1·0 1lo"'ring the rerformance, a fri end 

~o ld her +hat he believed actin&" to be belor.v her s t a t ion 1nd 

25 A 2_)".!__f~.:_~ ]_?utJ, Wor~s, III, 219. 
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degrading to her, 2,nd rPproved ner for "exhibiting her person 

on a stage "; whereupon Helen replied that ner acting oould 

i ndeea. be degrading ·.vere it her own choice, but that si nee it 

had been 3 matter of necessity, it was to be differently in

terpreted, for "the fulfilment of a painful duty exalt s rather 

than degr:J,cles. 11 

"Duty!" evcl2.imed her friend. 

"Yes," replied Helen. 

;:ind I obeyed." 

"~y husb~nd required me to act, 

Her friend 8.CC'3pted her explanation, and declared 

96 
[lPr husb-,_,;1d r-r·1s lo be bl::uned, ratl1er than Helen . -

This occurrc~co ~lsa cive s ~rs. 0pie on o;~ortuni~y 

to speak her 1;1ind regarding the inr;,ropriety of the acting 

.Ln -:.,l 0 ys, ,., v"'ry toriuLu diversion o:-~ong the f'1.shion:1ble 

circles of mgl9nd in her dqy. She s·1','l :1otL1ing c .)Yllr1 endable 

in the-~ ractice, a;-id thousht i <~ t o be degrading and immorr:iJ., 

n.c1d. fit only lo engage the interest of the lower clas3es of 

GOCi8ty. 

Llrs. Opie h ~d some definite id~as regarding the ethics 

2f 1,18rri::i.ge Find the carrying on of the rriinor relationshi::,3 

r)f ::1·1rri8cl life. In causing~, ch::u-=1ccer l,O say, 11 ·VhP.n r,er-

f ecL co~fi denc e oet •-reen ;1nn ,.,nd ·cri fe is once deot royed, t bere 

is ~n end to perfect happiness, u27 srie e·ri.)resHed o. thought 

that ~~s consistent ~ith radical theory in that the radicals 

26r~id., p . ~43. 

??Ib!Q~, ,. 212. 

---·-------------
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held that mutual understanding and confide:1ce '.'Vere of more 

value in sex relations than 11as the mHrriagc cerec";1:,ny, wd 

that if anything arose Lo destroy harmony, tl1c intimate rela

tionshi}J should 'lt once be broke:i off . 

_Uthough she deplored fa:I1ily qu~urels , Jv1rs. Opie recog

nized the fact th~t occasional misunderstandings are v:ell-nigh 

j_nevlt-abl.e. ':'bey shouLl. , however , be Irivc;,l,e :1.ffai r 3 , and 

should ·1ot be CTitnessed bJ anyone outside t h e fa:nily . Into 

the :"::'louth of Mr. ~gerton , one of her most lii{:::i,ble characters, 

she put her opinion in this matter : 

I '3m of the o:piniovi that conj u gal quarrels , 
like conjugal e:-ideciments , should ·'1ever Lcike place 
before company; and that those parents who quarrel 
':'Tith each other , ::i.nd correct their children, before 
even their intimate f ri ·2nds , are po si ti ve nui sa.ncen 
in society. '?8 

Another kindred observRtion is the following: "Mis-

taJ(en indeed is the vlife vrho thinks reproach cc,n ever do 

aughL but alienate the object of it . 11 29 A.11d this : "There is 

nothing I dislike more tha,n to hear a woman s_peal{ disrespect

fully to the being whom she has sworn to honour. 

There is nothing so offensive , cerlainly , as the bickering of 

husbands and v1ives in company . 11 30 

Alt hough l, he radicals made common interests a-11 d love 

the basis for sex relations and for all association between 

\-:-"en and 1vomen, Mrs . Opie deplored and advised against unequal 

?STem_£er, T!forlcs, III, 136. 

29~ Wi!~~ Du~, ~or~~' III , 230 . 

30'1' emne·r ,.,.ro k III 136 ·- ' -~~' ' . 
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marriages, even if love and other vital f::tctors should tend 

to unite a man and a ·,wman.31 She repeatedly shows tL1e liz:e

lihood that such m'3,rriages vvill turn out unfortunately, witb 

resultant "ni sery and unhappiness for aJ.l parties concerned. 

Sl1e causes her cl1aracters to talk gloomi ly about them , and 

m11ces one of them co ··1ment , "I never approved of unequal mar

riages. 1132 

In the same manner , secret marriages are discounte

nanced, and those persons who marry secretly are shown to be 

the victims either of unhappiness or of conscience. One girl 

"rho married secretly nnd CGme dre1.dfully to t'Ue the day of 

her act, cries: "Can t h:1.t uni on turn out happy, vrhi ch has 

not received the sanc t ion of a parent? This painful question 

is continually recurrinG to me . 11 33 The radicals doubtless 

would not pernit their heroines to suffer such qualms of 

conscience, for they h:cid no scruples against secrecy in il

licit cJhabitation, and anything objectionable to secret mar

riages would not have occurred to them at all. 

An analysis of the works of .Amelia Opie , as presented 

in this cbapter, limns her in the light of a conservative who, 

for the most part , believed the old ideas relating to mar-

riage ..,nd sexu g,l 1·10 rali ty to be preferable to the excessively 

r9.dics.l new ones. She is portrayed in her own writings ri.s a 

proponent of established social usR.ge and a critic, occasionally 

31valentine's Eve, War!~, II, 169. 

32Tempe£, .:Jor~~' III, 90. 

33Made_!ine, .:7'.2,rk!!, I, 66. 
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severe, of the revolutionRry theories that ~ere coming to 

the fore in her day. She took delight in using the medium 

of fiction for the application of some of the outsta.."'lding 

r<1dical theories to life situations in order to expose the 

impracticabili ty of the revolutione.ry doctrines. In no sense 

is she a humorist in the p ractice of her technique, although 

s\1e occasionally P.ssumes the role of 8. satirist who 1) l aces 

her characters in reasonable situations 3.nd logically causes 

misfortune ,1.nd unhappiness to come to them r.vhen they try to 

·:mrk their rmy out of t h eir di lemmas by Lhe use of radical 

Lheories. She does not shake her finger at the radicals in 

an I-told-you- so manner , but she appears frequently to be 

saying, in effect , to her r adical contemporaries: You see, 

in life situations your theories do not ~vork out so com

mendnbly as they do on paper . 



CHAI'I'ER IV 

AMELIA OPI:11: AS A!.T EXJ?01'TR!:IT AND CRITIC OF TH~ 

RADICAL THEORIES OF EDUCATIDN 

At this point in the development of the present ax1-

alysi :3 of the '.7orks of .Amelia Opie, it appears necessary to 

examine briefly certain of the educational theories of the 

radical writers before proceeding to look into Mrs . Opie's 

writings to discover her point of view relative to these con

cepts. 

The first revolutionary :philosophy of education in 

Modern times was Lhat of Rousseau, the French literary genius 

wl1o held , on paper, fought the French Revo lution long before 

i L erupted in the :palaces of Versailles and in the streets of 

Paris. Rousseau was pre-eminently o. social and political re

former , but in his vigorous championsht, of a democratic so

ciety he did not forc<:et to disparage the prevailing system of 

education and to advocate one that would be democratic in na

ture. He advocated a thing unheard of in his day -- universal 

education. He wanted children to be liberated from a tyran

nical institution that pounded knowledge into their heads in 

accordance with an unchangeable formula. One of the first men 

53 
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to perceive in the child an individual personality, he desired 

the establishment of a school system that would permit nature 

to take its course, under the supervision of teachers , in de

veloping the personal and social and intellectual qualities 

of the young child. Despite his democratic leanings, even 

Rousseau declined to encourage the education of women on the 

same basis with men; stating that women were "speci ally made 

to pl ease men, " he declared t he.t the more they came to re

semble the male sex, the less power they would be able to 

wield over men . In England, Tlary Wollstonecraft, an ardent 

champion of equality in education for men and women, replied 

in answer to this objection on the part of her ]'rench con

temporary: "This is the very point I am at; I do not wish 

them to have power over men , but over themselves. 111 

Rousseau's :Emile , in which the boy Emile is brought 

up without restrai:1t , under the theory that human nature is 

fundamentally good and that only man-made conventions cause 

evil, was the forerunner of a large class of propaganda 

novels in the lat ter part of the eighteenth century that were 

designed to reform the methods used in instructing the young. 

These pedazogical novels departed from the classic view of 

education and emphasized the place of nature and experiment 

in the child's development. The usual plot of these stories 

centered about two youths, one brought up under the conventions 

·--~~~---------------~~ 
1 cited in Wanda Penn, "Maria Edgeworth: Fiction i:n the 

Service of Education," Unpublished Master's Thesis, Graduate 
Di vision, Department of Engli ah, ':'.' exas st a.t e Co 11 e ge for Women, 
1934, pp. 6-7. · 
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of society and the other in the f reedom of natu re; and the ad

vantages accruing to the latter were stressed in all in 

stances. 2 

·vith Rousseau should. be mentioned his discip l e and 

countryman , Condorcet, who, in most cases , reflected the no 

tions of his predecessor regarding so ciety and go v ernment . 

Like Rousseau, he favored universal education , and even went 

a step farther to suggest that women should have equal ad

vantages in intellectual developmen t . He believed that man ' s 

advance could be accomplished only th r ough t he elimination of 

i~equalities among peoples and clas s es , and through t h e per

fection of the individue,l ; and, to accompl ish th i s purpose 

with the highest degree of effi ci ency , he suggested an edu 

cational system controlled and operated by the state . He 

worked out a. complete plan fo r universal compulsory education , 

proYiding for full l i b erty for al l teachers , q . guarantee of 

their competence b y t h e ::;tate , and f re e scho l ar s hi ps for 

worthy persons . He was not wi lling , however , to per mi t th e 

child to hav e so mu c h f reedom as was g rant ed to hi m b y 

Rousseau. 

It was inev itable , o f course, t hat the t heories of 

these ·E'r enc h r a dic a,l s s hould be fe l t in England; and, as might 

be exp ected, William Godwin was one of the first Englishmen to 

give serious consideration to the ideas from across the Chan

nel. The more he thought about them, however, the less he 

2Ibi~., pp. 7-9. 
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liked them, and he soon began to voice vehement objections to 

any system of nationcl education. State-regulated institu

tions, he declarecl, would inevitably stereotype all knowl

edge ond bring about 2.n undesirable permanence r:md uni forrni ty 

in opinions among the :p opulc...ce. He r:rn.s not willing to trust 

the government to foster wholesome op inions 2,nd attitudes 

t h rough a system of state schools. He tvas cert ain that any 

p l 8n of state-controlled educ ation would strengthen tyranny, 

brin g 2.bout an intellectually mediocre citizenry, and per

p etu at e an institution tha.t was reeking vJ'ith faults. 3 So 

far 8.s the other ideas of Rousseau and Condorcet were con

cerne d , Godv.rin appears to have endorsed them. 

As ha,s been :previously mentioned, Mary ?{ollstone-

cra.ft' s chief contention as a ra.dical was for equal education

al ;:i dva.ntage s for nomen with men . In this field she was the 

pioneer, and an influential one. She was the first rroman ac

tually to a dvocate for her sex a social and intellectual posi

tion that would place women on a plane with men. While others, 

:t,rominent vmmen among them, were accepting the social conven

tions of their time and regarding the female sex as inferior 

.:-md subservient, leary Woll stone craft declined to concede 

woman's inf eri o ri ty to man. 

?{i th t he foregoing paragraphs as a background again~t 

7rhich to evaluate the works of Amelia Opie, it is now possible 

3For a su:m.r1ary of Godwin's views on educ ation, see 
Er ail sford, Shelley, Q£~~.!.!!, .§!!.£ T:l!~! _Q.!__Ecl e, pp. 22-23, 
27-30, 109-110. 
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to examine Mrs. Opie' s fictional works with the :puryose of 

o.iscovering vrhether she upheld, tolerated, or rebelled against 

these radical conceptions of the nature, function, and method 

of educe.ti on. 

In comps.risen with many of her contemporaries, Mrs. 

Opie is quite insignificant as the e,uthor of pedagogical 

novels, since she wrote only t1;v-o works that a.re patterned af

ter the prevailing design for such novels, namely, the con

tra,st between two persons !!irho had been brought up under dif

ferent systems of education. 'Ihe stories here referred to 

2 re II Au st i n ci,n d Hi s 1Yi f e " and T he 'I wo Sons . 

The former ns.rrative,4 which is too short to be 

classed as a novel, portrays distinctly the results of tt'To 

dL:i,rnet rically opposed :philosophies of education in the train

ing and l2ter life of sons. Brograve and Austin, who ~,ere 

neighbors end business a.ssociates, ea.ch h8.d a. son. Brograve, 

in an effort to produce in his son 8. char2.cter a.nd personality 

that would be exemp1a.ry and a.bove reproach, used fea,r, tyran

ny, domination, And an indomitable will in the upbringing of 

his youthful son, who naturally resented his hard lot and 

the unreasonableness of his father. Austin, on tbe other 

h~nd, employed tenderness, love, a.11d indulgence in his rela

tions with his offspring, and permitted him a liberal a.llow

ance, whereas Brograve's son was riven almost nothing to spend 

on his ovm initiative. Poth fathers vrere ardent a.dvoc2.tcs of 

4uAustin and His '.Yife, 11 'York.§_, II, 54 ff. 
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their respective methods . Brograve was continually boasting 

tha,t his boy would turn out better than Austin's, v,,rho had 

been spoiled 2-nd , in J3rograve' s opinion, excessively indulged. 

In their youth, both boys seemed to be developing high prin

cifles of character, although Brograve took delight in fre

quently reproaching Austin with tales of the misdeeds and ar

roga.nce of Austin's son. Austin likevrise began to hear of 

transgressions on the part of Brogra.ve' s son, but was too 

much a man of honor to s8.y anything to his neighbor about the 

rumors. 

At length both boys grew up and went to London to 

serve as apprentices in preparation for their chosen careers. 

Soon the fvthers began to h~ve misgivings and suspicions as 

to their sons' behavior, for they began to hea.r rumors of con-

·duct th~t was anything but coTimendable. Before long, what 

had been bruited c1.bout a.sidle tales became substantiated in 

fAct. Bro grave 's son, free at last from the harsh restraints 

of his f~.ther, begcl.n to do the things he hc1,d alvrays wanted to 

do, and, in his newfound freedom, became involved in ques-

ti onab1e r,ra.ctices, 2,nd at length was brought to the miser

able status of a low criminal. His misdeeds brought sorrow 

a.nd ciisgrace to hi 2. f8.ther, who, in trying to save his son, 

was accused by him of being responsible for his behavior. 

Brograve, suffering un~er burdens of remorse gnd regret, SRW 

too late that h2,rsh restraint and a.n iron h"'nd were not the 

proper tools for parents to use in fashioning the character 
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of their sons. Young Brograve at l ength absconded '!:"ith a 

1 r1rge sun of r.:o ney stolen from his emp loyer A.nd fled to Arner

i ca, \'Tt1f're he soon lost his life in ·"'- drunken bravrl . 

A.ustin' s son '"'lso bec:1me involv ed in thefts, brought 

on by t he in~ dequ~ cy of his e a rnings to satisfy the desires 

that h~d resulted from excessi v e parental indulgence. Ti~e 

2.fter tine he bec 0 me involved with the la,w over the tbeft of 

money and V8.luables of one kind or another , much of which he 

spent lavishly on El vrnma,n with whom he h2.d immoral .relations. 

At l ength he met e, tragic death in an attempted robbery of his 

father's house. 

Similr1.r in m...,ny respects to "Austin and His ',~ife" is 

Mrs. Op i e ' s other 1;ed8.goGiC8,l n2.rrative , '.r_Q~ Two Sons . 5 John 

and ~onPld Douglas rrere brothers, John being the elder. He 

'11,':'..s too indolent , too proud , and too indifferent to lea.rn 

anything, bu t his parents excused him b y saying that he was 

too clever to need to waste his time in school . Indulgence 

h~d made hiT'1 not only his p Rrents' spoiled darling but t he 

vilJqge tPr ror as well. He had no res~ect for his parents, 

he t2l'l<'ed to Lhern a.s though they ·rrere dogs, 2nd on mor e th8n 

one occasion he even physically :.=i,bused his mother, ·until she 

'0 As 1::i.ctu::tlJy afraid of hirri ~md :pam:rered hirr even more in order 

to kee:p hi"'l in P good huT11or. Since John ~as too h·mdsorie 

Pnd nrro r:i:~.nt and 1 8.zy to '10rk, his fether, on his mec1r-er earn

ings A.s P.n excisem;:m, supported him in idle comfort, hoping 

----------------------------------~-. - ---· - ·- - -···--

5~0!~~' III, 9.69 ff. 
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LhP.,~ luck '.'!ould en<>ble .John to find sJm 0 rich heiress '::hom he 

coul cl. m2.rry. !"-ton.?.ld, i-·ho hr:id all the good qualitie ::: i.hRt his 

brother lAcked, ~Rs nevpr+heless the innocent victim of his 

p8T ent s' hP .,..sl-in es s ''nd unkindness. Ju st P.S they m·.., de every 

effort Lo indulge Juhn i:1 hi-:i ev,~ry 7rhim 0 n0 ""Cod. , so they 

sec::ied to take de"Ligbt in m".k ing life ;11iser~Jble for I1onqld, 

"rho ':ras e:'ger to be; '\ teacher but ·-:-as forced b.::,· his .fq:Lher 

to "become ~- c:-:,r:i_JenLer' s a.:pprentice. In his sp:1re ti.12:e, hoi;,r-

ever, a:1d unkno"'l1 to his pi:i.rcnL:-=,, he continued hi3 studie:=; 

under tbc Lutela.ge of the vilL).ge schoolmaster 0,,.'1.d. did not 

ab::i,:1don bis hopes. At every op:;:,ortuni;~y, be •7;1,s ~ibuse ,1 bJ 

bis inc1Jle1t 11r0Lher, <=>nd 1nistreated and imposed upon by his 

parents. 

One day Rorn=3,ld risked gr::i.ve d:u-1ger to save the lives 

of three men , and was feLed qnd qcclai~ed by the citizens of 

his vil.1'1ge, ::i, fc:1.ct wi1ich aroused the diL'3gust of his parents 

1:1d the jealousy of his brothr?r. ~·wo str::1.n~-;ers, 1vho were 

·1.l)out to return to their home in Ind.i ~-, were in the tovm and, 

beinl ~ chililess cou~le, decided they . wo uld like to adopt 

"'.1on·,ld. 'l'he p1re:1ts, gla.d of g, chRnce to rid themselves of 

thi:o r:rorthless child, re,1,d.ily 2.gl·e 0 d; .,_nd John •vas delighted. 

1'1 Indi0, ::1on.ri.ld w:=i,s completely happy. His benefactors ob-

tained rositions and r.dvantages for hi':r, :=tnd he ultim,ritely 

"'1Ccu·:riul?ted c;reat .... e1.ltb. "'.Then, ..,fter !C!"J. <>bse'1ce c,f m::my 

YC8,rs, :1e returned Lo Engl2,;1 d, ~nd ;Tent ::i:1c e no re to his nEJ,

Li ve villc1ge, he could find no trace of bis fr:i"'··ily except 
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'vh::d., bis p::1rents 11'."'d b·:-en forced to sell t'1eir '.10me '1,l1d. ,-0ov-e 

th.·1,t John h·" '"- turne"l his :-r-i.rents out of his home 9nd th?t he 

--,,s livi:.1[; in 0.dJ.ltery. :Jut :8.on;::ild could ··10t le8r!1 of ti1eir 

"Thile driving one dc1,y in his c~rri--Jge, '=?.onald, stop -

rin~ ~o gi7e alms Lo - feeble old courle 7ho ~ere beggin~, 

'~!"3 (10rrified to recognize the;;1 as his pP.rents. He took them 

i:1Go his po,laLial horne c1nd 0 2ve them every c:i:Jfort. John 

-~,..,'l.nwhile hgd becor".e the le2,der of 'l, br1nd of nbbers, 8nd ·vas 

cr:Qture::l by tl1e servants in <111 attevr;,1.,ecl. robbery of '1onald 1 s 

est2blishrnen t . John ',V''JS nraazed r1hcn he 1.·ras qccosted b; his 

0".'11 brolher, 1vho1:1 he t hou zht to ::ie still in India. 'The rob

ber viciously 'blamed hi3 pr-t rents ' indulgence for his state and, 

among other things, declared: 

Their w'i eked indulgence made me ~bat I am . 
They did not indulge y:ou, Ronald, and see the differ-
ence! Curses on them! • • . • If they had noL 
spoiled me, I might have be en like y:ou, ·:md l.£!:! lL{e 
me! 

Ronald, p ror:ii sing not to tell his parents of John' s 

h-;.vi.ng been there cmd of bis crimin'llity , pervritted him t::i 

escape . Loter John :-,.nd his b"lnd of robbers deliberately •;ray-

1'1.id Ron,.,,ld on the eve of his 17edding. John i.r;-:is planning to 

kill f'{onald before his mq.rrig.ge so th?.t he, John, would in

beri t Ronald.'s property U!)On their parent s ' de"l,th. "1onc1.ld's 

fqther ~nd servants, he'lring the co rr~otion before the house, 

r~n to tbe rescue, a.nd the f~ther un':"Tittine;ly :dlled John, 
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and died from the shock !!Vhen he found tlvi.t he had al!:1,in his 

lon.:s-lost son . The mother never ·,vas informec: of the fate of 

her once-beloved John, and :.vas content to remain in Rons..ld.' s 

tiome 811d to sh"l.re in tl1e happiness tha.t came to him and his' 

n.;ri f2. 

'lhe educational implications o f these stories , pa.r 

ticul:'=trly of "Austin :1.nd His 17ife," are rec1dily apparent. 

Tu::rs. Opie , instead of causing the son \Vho was educ~tLed ac

cording to "1ousseau' s concept of "l etting nature take its 

course" to be the f3,vored one of the two , preci::,it3tes an al

n1ost equal L1te upon both boys, regardless of their method of 

training. :i.Ier r1ur:i;io:;e, of course, is to show that eitber e"

treme of excessive restr'"'int or of excessive indulgence is to 

be di::;countenanced. She would choose n .. middle course of edu

c:::i:Lion, but unfortunately she does not say wh;:i.t that !niddle 

course should be. She is certain, however, th'lt the radical 

ideas of educ .·:1tion are not practicable. In 'lhe Two Sons she 

preaches a po~verful sermon against the sin of indulging chil

dren. To her, such indulgence is nothing short of criminal, 

although it is upheld by the radicals in their contention 

that children should be allowed to develop in the way that 

s e ems natural t o each p e rs on • 

These two n,..,rratives are eloquent and pointed cri"ti 

cisms of certain radical ,riews of the practice Md rurpose of 

educri.tion as an institution. Here, c1S in mc1ny other in

stances, she minimizes direct statements of h0r o•:vn ideas and 
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of the objectionable features of those that she opposes, A.nd 

causes her strongest points ~t.Yld her most meaningful lessons 

to be those that come to the reader through t~e avenue of 

subtle snd skillful implication. Mrs. Opie' s method remains 

·"uch t he same, whatever the fort she is attacking. 

In one novel, 6 two s"'1all children, 2. boy Md a girl, 

come 1Nith their '11.others to call on Mrs . Ca.stlemain. The girl 

i 3 im1wcl.ent, dictatorial, rebellious, rude, clamorous, 9,nd 

spoiled, so '..;hat "it was very evident the :riother hg,d either 

no t lc1 o wn o r no t p r act i s e d her du t y " to '.7 a rd t h e chi 1 d . 'I he 

boy, on Lbe other hand, !'<]'as under the "proper restraint"; he 

spoke when he ws.s spo:rnn to 1nd not other1.,Jise, a:!:'ld "the whole 

a;,pearimce and ma11ner of the child argued for-

cibly in favour of the good sense and propriety of the mother. 11 

Mrs. Opie, in the course of her narrative, comments favorably 

on "the evident good qualities" that the mother :oossessed as 

a. parent , as contrasted wit n the decidedly uncommendabl e 

traits possessed by the mother of the rude little girl. 'J..'he 

author makes it clear to the reader that persons are very 

likely to judge parents on the basis of their children's 

behavior. In the same vein, 1frs. Opie c:1uses one of the 

characters in The Two Sons to remark: "Safer is it for a 

chil:l to be th~"Tarted and re-proved, than to be petted a~d never 

contradicted."? Here she has in mind not only the thought of 

- -·---
6re~£er, ~or~~' III, 91. 

7~oxks, III, 270. 
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.social ar,}-,roval for the well - mannered child, but '3,lso the 

cbild.' s personal r;rnlfare in a.11 its i mplications . 

The same thought, slightly mo re in detail , is voiced 

by still another character , kind- hearted Kr. Egerton: 

To watch over the temper o f a child., amelior
Rte it by ::;alutary or proper indulgence, e>r control 
it by salutary restraints, is far , far mor e necessary 
to its future '."Telfa.re , than to reprove a. fault in 
grammar, or to correct a...'1 exercise . 8 

Mrs . Opie would not be so muc h a moralist if she 

simply made such assertions as this, or caused her . c '.1arac

ters to make them, witho u t going on to illustrate the t ruth 

of her assertions. In innumerable instance s , however , she 

der.ionstrates the value of her philosophy, not only in t erms 

of educ8tion , but also in m;my other resp ects. Her favorite 

method is to cause a character. to admit that discipline in 

his or her ovm life has been a salutary lnfluence . Madeline9 

is an apt illustration in this connection . A.s a chili she 

had rebelled furiously against her father's verbal chastise

ment in a matte r that seemed to her insi gnifi cant; but when 

she becrune an adult, she readily ack:no•rrledged that her father's 

actions had been "proper " ~nd beneficial. Regarding the worth 

of discipline in education, Mrs. Opie de:pa.rt s drastically 

from the radical point of view; the radicals would hardl y 

count enqnce any di sci:pline at all except that vrhi ch might be 

administered by rn:iture and by t he processes of n8.tural de -

---·---
8Te!!lJ2~!, Work~ , III, 36-37. 

9Madeline, 2(9.rk~, I, 19. 
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velopment. Mrs. Opie, however, is not willing to trust na

ture alone with the upbringing of childre'1, rind firmly be

lieves that parents should readily supply sue h disciplinary 

measures as nature may neglect to afford. 

She goes ~ step farther when she intimates, on more 

than one occasion, that when parents do not assume the re

sponsibility for Lhe behavior and welfare of their offspring, 

these neglected children are likely to become the victims of 

one of two sorry fates: either they will die in t heir youth 

as victims of parental indifference and neglect, or else they 

will grow up to be men:-1ces to society, so that the ve~y ex

istence of society will be threatened because parents will 

have failed either to see or to assume their duty. Children 

coBing from such a situation, she declares, " • • 'Ni th-

out more,ls or instruction, would grow up to 

scourge the world by their vices, til l the whole fabric of 

civilized society vras gradually destroyed. 1110 

Mrs. Opie, with striking simplicity and with a well

defined sincerity in her belief, causes her best-known charac

ter, Adeline Uowbray, to voice the philosophy of education of 

vrhich she herself is an a.rdent devotee: 

It is evident that on the education given to 
children must depend the welfare of the community; 
And, co~ sequently, that whatever is likely to induce 
parents to neglect the education of their children, 
must be hurtful to the welfare of the com.~unity.11 

lOAdeline Mowbray, ~or~~' I, 214. 

11 rbid. 
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A parental tendency to practice excessive indulgence 

was one of the most deplorable errors in the upbringing of 

children, Mrs . Opie believed, 8nd she lost no opportunity to 

disiJlay its worst results. 'rhe most striking portrciyal in all 

her 77ri tings of the harmful n8ture of indulgence is found in 

I_em:;,;e_E, i::i, lengthy novel th8.t carries the evil effects of in

dulgence through three gener11ti ans. In the fol lo wing scene 

Mr . Torrington requests his four-year-old daughter to shut 

the door, but she calmly continues to play with he:r blocks. 

"JJi d you not hear 1J11hat I said? Shut the door, for I 

am cold." 

Still 1 he child takes no notice of his re qu est. 

At this point the fc?..ta.lly indulgent mother, taking UlJ 

the issue, says: "I will shut the door myself . Aga.tha is 

not yet olc1• enough to understand the virtue of obedience." 

The fat her counters: "But sbe is olci enough to un d.er 

st ;::nd the inconveniences of disobedience, my dear nnma, if 

:;,_, :::-01) erly punished for disobeying. 11 

Immedio.tely the mot.her is distressed: "Su rely it 

vrnuld be cruel to nunish a chilo. when she is incapable of .. 
~cno•:;ir.c: tho.t. rrhat s11e does is 1,"."orthy of :punishment . '.'.'hen she 

is old enough to have reason, I will reason with her, and mpke 

her obedient and obliging on principle. " 

Torrington comments, with mine;led sa.rcasm and amuse

ment, that it is fortunate for society tha.t the keepers of 

luna.ti cs do not act on such e. plan as Mrs. 'Torrington ha.s 
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rr.ent ioned, a.nd cillo~v their charges to follo1.1 their own ":pro -

1ensities " until they are reasonable enough to feel the pro

priety of restraint. n.Thereuron his r.ife retorts th?t insc1.ne 

rersons and young children are quite different i--1.dividuals . 

~orrington has a rePdy enswer: 

"Undoubtedly, but not in the :po1.7er of self-guidance 

and self-restriction. The man who h;:i,s lost his reason, 0nd 

the chil d rrho he.s not g --d r:e d his, are equally objects for 

re:proof r->nd rest rc:dnt, and must be taught good and .:proper 

hc1bits by judicious c1nd firm control 2,nd. occs.sion .9.lly by the 

operation of fe2r." 

"Could you h2.ve heart to beat Agatha?" 

"If Agatha's good required it. If it v•.rere necessary 

that she should take medicine in orde r to cure her body, even 

you, Enma., vrould not hesi i.ate, I conc1ude, to force the medi

cine down her throat." 

"Cert ainly not." 

"And is not the health of her mind of even gre:1.ter im

port an ce? .And should we hesito.t e to iriflict salut2,ry punish

ment in order to preserve that uninjured?" 

'Vhile her :parents h c? ve been talking, Agat ha has g2jneo 

posses s ion of a pair of scissors, which she refuses to put 

down at her father' s rep eat ed corr.ms,nd. He has the nurse put 

her to bed i mmediately without food or drink . Ti"rom the 

nursery comes the sound of the child's enr2~g ed screar.1s. J·,n-rs. 

Torrington :~retests her husband's "harsh " treatment of her 
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"darling," but Torrington grimly informs her th2..t he exp ects 

:nor e from her than 3,, s elfish indulgence of her own natural 

mother's tenderness at the expense of the child's future 

welfare . 

1rrs . 'Torrington reluct antly accedes to his request 

and promises to help him tame the wild temper of their pa.m

rered youngster. :OU.ring the next fevr weeks gre2t i mp rovement 

i s occon:plished in Agatha as the mother assists her husband 

iE being firm with the girl. But soon the fat her meets a 

tr2.gic deat·h , o.nd thereafter the mother once more gives way 

to the child' s whims bec2use o f a vreak relu ctance to cause 

di stress to a b ei ng who so reminds her of her lat e beloved 

husbc1.nd. Ag '1,tha, never frustr ated in her selfish desires, 

becomes, as she approaches womanhood, the "tyrant of her 

mot her ~nd her mother 's household, and the pity, the torment, 

a.nd det estat ion of a.11 the relations and friends" who visit 

at 'Lhe house. 'The violence of her uncurbed temper increases 

and becomes an object of fe a r even to her l""ot her. Domestic 

discord flares up over trifles, for both mother and daughter 

love to exercise power. 

Agat ha's rebellious temper leads her to mP.rry, in the 

f3.c e of her TI'-other' s imp a ssioned remonst r1=-nces, 8 man of whom 

next to nothing is known. UnhB,ppiness, TT'isery, ~nd ev en pov

erty come to b e Agat ha 's constant companions in he r unhap:py 

m~rriage as her life drags on toward it s ultimate f atal sit

u ation. The reRder who sh8.res Agatha's c1nguish 2.nd misfortune 
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is never able to escape the feeling that the gir~s sufferings 

n.re the direct result of her ungovernable temper, which t1as 

itself the effect of unwise parental indulgence and of im

:i;:roper education.12 This is doubtless the feeling that Ji.rs. 

Opie, as a T'1orRlist , i:rished her readers to experience. If so, 

she has succeeded 2Amirably. 

:But in other connections she paints the other side of 

the r icture. If ::,he is prone to sbow the evil results of ill

adviscd pe.rental 8,ttitudes , she is alRo eager to d~pict the 

com~endable outcome of ~ise training. Hen ce, in the portrayal 

of several of her rrost lovRble chara.cters, she observes that 

~he character's virtues are the rPsult, in the ITain, of the 

fact that he he,s not had his "naturally ha,ppy temr,er ruined 

by injudicious indulgence. 1113 Krs. Opie iJlustrates her 

:philosophy of educ2~ion quite c1.s often by the exhibition of 

virtues as vices . 

Eer feeling that "injudicious indulgence" is sinful 

is, of course, in direct opposition to the radicals' tbeory 

that the child should have freedom to do the things th3t :::;eem 

naturnl ta him and, conseauently , that he should be permitted 

to indulge his vrhims to his he11.rt's content. 7he,L else could 

Rousseau have meant rrith his "let-nature-take-its-course" 

theory? Though thi:: revolutionary idea, :--dght win mA,ny c=i,d

herents 2Mong her contemporaries, 11rs. O:pi e v1as who lly uncon-

12Te~£~!, ~ort~, III, 5-7, 125-126. 

13~ ~~f~~ Du!J, 1Qrk~, III, 209. 
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vinced by such specious argunents. 

'.'Thile 'l'1any of her contem:poraries 1:tere still clinging 

to L he belief t he.t one's b1oo d determines rrhet he r one is noble 

or b8se, Amelia Opie '.783 aligning herself ,:•ith the revolution

ists in ii'r·-mce r-nd. in "SngVmd i11 her contention that proper 

educ2tion m?kes one noble, end not the fact th8t one is born 

of 2n ~.ristccratic fc1.mi ly; c1nd that impro1)er educr->-tion makes 

on e b ;::i s e , r1n d not t 1, e f.., ct L l1 'l.t o !" e i 2. be rn i n a p ea, s Pn ~ .. ' s 

l1ovel. It is :1ot -:il-'-o;ether correct, ho .. :cver, to sey t;1 -=i·t- she 

2nd the radicc1.l:: ···ere ccr:r::'letely in R.Jree:"enL L1 Lhis m--itter: 

for 0·:l1ererJ.,s r::;ba believed th:'.t equal educ::i.tion •.vould 1)rodu ce 

1. -c;ociety of equals, the ra.dic:~.ls, though they believed in and 

desired '1. society conposed of equals, were ~1ot so ernpha.t ic in 

their contention Lhat education 1-ras the one and only ineons of 

o.t t ..,in in g it . 

Just as 1.::rs. Opie felt that parents should assume re

sponsibility for their childrev1's secul~.r education, so si1e 

bcli eved L hqt they should al so be equ ::i.1 ly zealous for th Pi r 

,-~o r ·11 tr1..ining. 'I'his belief is .'l.dequately illustrated in i..he 

C3,::;e of Av-me -rnd L:mra 'Vallin,eto!1, w o 8rP ~.l?.roys bickering 

and teasinG ~n'l. ar0"1J.ing vfith one a:10ther, to tt1e clis11a.y of 

their "':othe r, Lady '.1Tallington. On one occa.sion, ·.vhen their 

nother r~·onstrates ITith thffin for their violent tempers, they 

both decl~re that her indul~ence of thPir every ~ant in their 

youth has m~de them so. One of them asserts to her mother: 



You talk of your exquisite m"lternal feelings, 
indeed! Your selfish ones, you mean, which 1.:vould noL 
let you be :-.:J, the trouble of correcting us. Had you 
done your cluty by us, we s i1·'.)Ul d have be -::n grateful. 
If I am violent in tmi-:per, who m8.de me so? 
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Anne and Laura are not only continually quarreling · 

with one another, but, 8t every oi,_portunit:-, they toJ.ce delight 

in finding fault ,rith other :peo11le. r7hen Sir '1illiam Dormer, 

a young 8nd reputedly h;-,ndsome nobleman, becomes a ne:v re3i-

dent of their neighborho)d , they ~re eager to ~eel I • 
1:11 ::11. Sir 

'"'lilli --im is, in cerLai n res}'Ject s, some•-rh8.t eccentric ::>nd, un

.:::·.10 '.711 to c1.nyon e, begins to p8-y anonymous visits Lo hi 3 neigh

bors in Jrder to discover the type of people among vrhom he 

has decided to m')ke his home. One evening Sir '7illi;,,rr. come3 

to the 1'lalli:'.1gton ho'"c1e, di .:::guised as a traveler who desires 

food and a:1 hour or two of c.:Jnversa.tion before continuing on 

his way . In the course of the evening Anne ~nd L3ura 1.Jccome 

very talkative, ~,nd tell the str ."'.nger of their e-:igee1e:3s to 

1-,,,eet their new neighbor. They ex:_rlain that Sir "!illiRm must 

be rude and unGracious, since he has not accepted the invita

tions th"1.t his neighbors hrve extent1ed.him to attend certain 

social functions. Only recently an el abo rnt e b2.ll was held 

in "the comr:i~Jnity, to which he ':las especia,lly invited, r-md 

everyone h:1,d anticipated meeting him the re. The sisters as

sert that he did not put in an appearance, however, a.nd de

cl"re that their interest in their ne1v neighbor hp,s consid

erably 0,bated since the ball, for the young nobleman is evi

dently snobbish. They say a11 mannPr of unkind things about 

Sir "Tilliqm 3.nd re1Hoacb their cousin, Caroline, -ry-hen shF=? finds 
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E1any kind things to say about :me whom she do es not kno'i7, but 

of ',7ho1::: she has bee.rd ,:1e,ny favorable reports. Later the 

sisters are amazed and embarrassed when !:hey learn that Sir 

'.'lilli9Ill himself h"?.d been their FJ,nonym.ous gue3t. C2.roline i .s 

i1iJh1y favored by him 8,nd in time "becomes bis ·:rife, to Lh e 

:1:noyance and envy of her cousins, both of whom had once hoped 

to win him .14 The entire n1rrative provi des ~rs. Opie with 

another opportunity to com1'.'.lent upon the h1.r::11fulness of r-1renta.l 

indulgence and the vaJ.ue of :dndness and good manners. The 

r-i,d.ica.ls, of course, vrould not be particularly interested in 

the parental role in the development of character, since 

their concept of the individual freedom of the child would 

n::itur.:illy precliJ.de any such obsessing concern. Mrs. Opie, 

how·ever, holds that the child become r-; •:.rhat he is bec:::use the 

parents 8-re ·:rh2,t they arc; in short, t'1e child's behavior is 

the direct outgrowth of his :parents' attitudes and practices . 

In further pursuit of i:rs. Opie' s ideas on this point, 

one discovers, in Temper, a.n i:'."lteresting conversation between 

Mrs . Castlemain and Mr . ~gerton. Mrs. Castlemain expresses 

the opinion that "temper " is characteristic only of low-bred 

persons, ~nd Egerton replies: 

I a:n convi:1ced tha.t the conduct of the low and 
lhe high born, ~hen under the dominion of temper, is 
commonly the same; that temper is the greatest of all 
1 evell ers, the grea,t est of ,ci,11 equaJ.i z ers; and that the 
peer :md the peasant r1,re, when under the influence of 
passion , equally removed from having a..'1J right Lo the 
n8ffie of gent 1 eman . 

'Thereupon Mrs . Castlernai:1 counters by stating that aristocrats 
----------

1411 A.fter the :Sall ," ,orks, III, 363-374. 
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are more habitually genteel than the lo~v-bo rn, &'1d that even 

i::1 a.nger, the aristocrat's r~mk is manifest. How Egerton re

r.;i nds her that temper is strong enough to rout even habit, 

and tha.t the highest-born often behaves like the base-born 

rrhen influenced by temper .15 

~rs. Opie's theory of the utility of education in 

bringing 3bout the idea] of hun1n equality is cl.early defined 

i :1 the fo llo 1'li ng paragraph : 

It is the ·vant of equal education that n:akes 
the gre::.t difference bct·Neen nrnn and r.- an; ond the bar 
that divides the vulga.r ,i1an from the gentleman is noL 
a paltry sen.se of superior birth, but a feeling of 
difference, a consciousnes3 of different habits, ~·rays 
of thinking, and m::urners -- the result of opposite sit 
uations .16 

The same conviction is readily appare:::1t in Mrs. Opie's remarks 

concerning Agatha that 

not only her pride but her taste would be 
offended by constant r1ssociation V'ith one so much her 
inferior; ?nd whose affectionate familiarity she 
might, however reluctantly, be g,t t.h:es forced to re-
1)el. For it is not pride alone, but a. sense of fit
ness, thgt -rakes persons prefer living 1~1i th their 
equ,ils to e.ssocia.tion with their inferiors.17 

"Jhereas Mary "':'Tollstonecraft vras e.n 8.rden:, enthusiast 

f8r equal educational opportunities for wor.i.en, .Amelia Opie 

bas nothing ','7ho.t ever t o say on the subj ect, c1l though she do es 

occasionally imply that, ln her opi':.'lion, equal educational ad

va11tages are not importg.nt and should not be made a great 

l5I~~E~! , 7or~~' III, 128-129. 

161 bi d • , p • 20 • 

l 7 Ibi.£ • 
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social issue. She is fc=J,r from wanting to hold \'lOmen back and 

to prevent their advancement, but, on the other hRnd, ahe is 

noc enthusi.,,stic about hi:tving them go for'il'rard. This is true 

not only in her concept s of education but also in her willin6 -

ness to see worren continue to sub-1it their personalities to 

the mlls of their husbands, :::i.s has already been si10wn in this 

study. 

AL the time ',7hen Mrs . Opie lived, prtrents religiously 

s elected such rea,di ng matter as t nei r d .:-:ught ers rrrer.e i o be 

permitted LJ read, 8.Dd maintained a rigid censorshi :p on R.11 

li ter2tu re Lhat pa.ssed into the h'"l.nds of .roung girls. The 

matter of bre ediYJ.g deLermined the type of literature Lbnt 

should be permitted. That the girls ',7ere e·q_)ected i..o be de

lightfully submissive to this condition is indicqted by Ade

line :Ko ,,bray 1trhen, on one occasion, she unwittingly looked 

into ::i book tv11ich she ::;as "not even to be sus_rected of hc1ving 

he.d an opporLuni ty t o peruse. " Upon discovering her error, 

sbe blushed 1vith srrnme, hurried1y closed the book, and retired 

to her room to recover her composure.la Is this incident not 

an intimation th8t· Mrs. Opie wa.s unimpressed by the clamor 

f or equal educ3tional a.dvant.-;,ges for men and women? Since 

the reRding matter of boys wRs not so strenuously supervised, 

she undoubtedly ~vould not hR.ve placed so much importance u;ion 

such a ~ino r thing as a girl's looking into the wrong book if 

she h~.d favored educe.tional equality, fo r such equality would 
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imply thnt girls should be permitted to read ~,hatever they 

chose, just as ~as vouchsafed to their brothers. 

Another in stonce of J.:rs. Opic ' s views regarding the 

educ s.t ion of v1omen is th,:i.t of 11.::ideline, rrho did not possess 

the fortune of ci. gentlewoman , ::md for th;:;.t re~son her bene

factres s ,...,t first doi.,_bi..ed :he ";,ropriety of giving her ~he edu 

c,...,t icn ;Jf one ." However , ltadeline' s thirst for knowleoge, her 

unusu al t rJ.l en Ls , ·1~1.d her coir,"l'lend:=1,bl e do ci lit y c "'Used her ben e

f a ctress Lu cb:,mge her mind P,n d to educc-ite her as t.nough E:=ide

line had been her or.n d-:i.ughler.19 'I'his situation clec.rly in-

di c·:i,tes thrii., Ifr s . Opie sa.w nothine rvrong with the i rRdition'l.l 

custom of giving some •:,romen, because of their superior social 

st at u s , a be Lt. er educ 3 t i on t h a.n was po s s i b 1 e t o o t h e rs . In 

this inci d.1:;nt is also a. strikin6 soci~.1 irq)lic1.tion: Eadeline , 

tbouch of 1,eas1.nt stock, is consicl.ered 1i1orthy of the best edu

cation av2.ilable , in spite of her social position , for l,he 

simple Rnd sensible reason thqt she possesses those charac

teristics th-:i,t ordinarily appertain only to 8 gentlewoman . 

This ilJustrates once -rrore :Mrs. Opie' s belief th.0tt blood alone 

sboulcJ. not determine social ste,tus . 

She voices q warning , too , to those who, like Lsde

li:1e, 1Tt8Y be able ~o acquire an education above their natural 

e"<rects:ition. After Liadeline has received the best possible 

educ~0 tion, sbe com,..,ents th2:L she pould be giving "ill r eturn" 

to her 1,arents for their kindness in :p roviding her cith Fl 

--------- ----- -- ---------------
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rne-:,.ger education in he r earlier years , should she allow her 

:present kno .. !ledge end a.ccorcrlishmcnts to "set me ..., bove the 

enjoyment of their society, 2nd make me despise the comforts 

of riy O".TI horr..e . 11 20 'Ibis is not only A. :ar;'ling against the 

d 0 ngel'"' of egotism, but Plso an encour -=i.g e'"l e~1t to the 1-.r.,ctice 

of filial loy~lty. 

:Ers . Op i e does not look ·:·it h cor.r,,let e a1,p robat i on up

on tile effcrts o:' f;irls to obt a.i n 8.n educ?tion . She finds 

much to criticize in tl1e cor::.par1tively n ew f a ciJiti.es fo r the 

orz~mized educ-..tion o f •.-mmen , r:ind is not at alJ convinced 

th.,.t rromen 'Vere to be the beneficiaries, from every point of 

vieP, of such educ•tional opportunitie s as were then availa.ble 

to :·:iembcrs of her sex . 1!lhereas she co 1:1.mend s her young- trromen 

ch::iracters •!ll1o are able to .q,cquire 8. good eo.uccition, sr1e al 

Hays voices her ri;:,c;ivings Nhen 8 . girl , to '"'Ccomplish this 

ideal , is forced to '1.tten d a boarding s chool et some dista.nce 

fror.1 her home. She decla.res t hat such re=ov['ls from hone for 

cduc2,tional accomplishment ~.re usually unfortunate, since 

they ordinc1.rily do not promote the happiness either of the 

one 80 reToved, who ~ust 1~ter return to her home , or of those 

\'lho remain at home du-ring her c?.bsence . 21 In her "iOrks r-i.re 

more than one instance of girls who riere no t content to remain 

at ho~e ~fter they had become acquainted wit h a different and 

20 rbid ., p . 11. 

21 rb·a 25 l ., p • ...., . 
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norE glamorous vrorld , and of p8rents and d3,ughters who coul d. 

not understand one a.not her a.ft er the girls hR.d been aVlay for 

Pn educc1tio'1 . In most of these instances, unhappiness ond 

eve~ misery result; ~nd only r~rely are perfect understand

ing and anii c e.bl e rel 8t ions established one e rro re. 

'Ir10 roughly conventional is JCrs. Opie' s <ii sap_proval 

of the "intellectual 1;7or;1an" -- the 1rroma.n r.rbo is ever reody to 

make"', displ8y of her :---o·rrnrs R.'1 accorr.r,lishmen ts. Sa.ys 

11.adeline: 

It :must be a fearful thing, I doubt not, to be 
q womim of intellectual su:::eriority. ho1'1 
thankful I 'JID thci.t I am not -=i. '.7oman of talents! I 
h;:ive Alw~ys felt it necess~ry to conceal even my lit
tle talenL for Priting v erses, lest I should call 
forth to•,ra.rd myself the il1-t.7ill r;hich I saw excited 
by TJOO r IJrs. Irr.rin's tal en-:s , and her unaffected, ... ,..,2 
artless disvlay of them.~ 

She is speo.ki"lg here for A":"nelia Opie , who believed 

thnt even '.1.n educ'1ted \"TOr.1'1.n shoulc. be meek , docile , "'.nd un-

8s:::iuming. Jhere is notbing in her rror:-::s to "'Uggest ~-bat she 

i:- any W"Y counten.,nced even :1. thought of eoua1ity for m<m c'lnd 

v.roi:"en in Lhe m:-:itter of educ.,,tion. Des:,ite the agsres""ivc-

ness of I.:8.ry "7oJlstonecr,.,ft P.nd of so1'1'1e of the other radic~.ls 

to the conLra.ry, A'Tielin, Opie wes wilJing for 17omen to continue 

in lhe position that they hRd occupied for so long that of 

inferior beings who feigned igno ranee and meekly submi ti. ed 

their 1::ills to tl1ose of t heir husbqnds. She did not see 

enough evil in the p r evailing sociril org::rnization to w~rrant 
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such "' total Hsruption as ':rnuld doubtless be precipitated 

bj'? dr"lstic ch2nge in the st2,tus of ~omen. 

Little is s2icl. either by the rad.ic<:>.ls or by L:rs. Opie 

rc.,;'='.rdin3 educ...,tion f'or adults, ~lthough it is readily c1.p

p~re'1 ~, tr:~t ~10 one offere,1 :.ny obj ectio'1 to the co'T'...,,onJ.y '=IC

ce:pi ed truth , eve:1 i'1 t":"'t dr:.y, th8..t educ<:>tio".'l never ceP.ses, 

but continue, endlessly from the cr.?.dle to t'.1e crave. rrr:ic 

0111:; 1·eference rPde by rrs. ('pie to r>duli. educ...,tion is i"l 

t bis cor""ment relative to }'.'rs . !"01rrbra.y: "She !."!anted, to co:1-

Yert overy drawing-rooIT into an Rren~ for the ~ind, and all 

her guests i:1to intellectun.l gladiators. ,, 2 3 'Thus she:? sc"'.,.,.,s 

to ht'Ve reco,c;ni,i;ed the educ8.tion~1 si;i:'1ificPnce of the salon. 

0nc e"l.sily percerlti bl e theme runs throughout Hrs. 

Opie'~ ··1or::s -- 7 he port.r'=l.y"l.J of strong filiAl duty. In 21-

7,ost. every siory ic, cl,,p,racLcri7Cd som.eone •"bo denies his 0~711 

_leo.sures, s"'crifices his ovm 1,ishes ;:,nd hFl.ppines~, or en

dures cre'1.t person8l inconv enience in ord 0 r 1-o honor the 

·:rishe~ of bis parents. '.!his is especi2.1 J. y true in m."'.ttE'rs 

peri..nining 1 o love ~nd m.<:irriage : thE' s·on or dR.ugh-1-er, usn"lly 

the 1'lttrr, docs not mnrry the person with 1,7hom he or she is 

in love becAuse tha.t one is objectionR.b1e to the '"'Arents, or 

else m"rries so~eonP who is not b eloved bPcPuse such 8 union 

hP ... rens t.o be the wish of the pRrents . ne spite their. suffer

ins and unhP,ppiness, Yrs. OpiP,' s ch~ra.cters usuP.1ly 10.:-k u;·on 

-----~--------~-~--~--
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their self-deniPJ rdth e certain degree of s atisf2ct1on ancl 

rride th~t the ~is~es of their parents have not been disre-

garded. The radical~ ~ouli spur~ such 3ub~iasion ~a paren~'ll 

::iut'.1Jr:;.ty 'U l -:-rould find ·'1othing to con1T11end in 8 Joung person 

·.1bo ·:rould dllingly sacrifice his orm hc1,p:piness to the ,-rhi n of 

his p?re:'1t3 , ".o them, every person has the rig':'lt l:) live his 

o·vn life ~ccordin;; 1..o 8 p8tter:1 of his persDn?l select:i.0·1. 

c0nv2·1~ion'll 1-'r"c'...iccs of ber t.i.me in tli.e m8tter of educ...,tion, 

a~d J8°s ,o n2cessity for such ~P~ theories n~ the revalu

tionisLs -:-rcr.? '1dvoc,ting . She e11rrh.,sizes the VR.lue of in-

te,,.-1· y 
c::,..L ,, ' the need for pro'l)Gr disd.-~line, .·..,_nd t1'1e significant 

role o-f eduction in t 11e ~~reservRtion of humA.n society . 1:;-0-

1:v be re do e s s l1 e c e ::i s e t o be t :i e mo r nl i s t . In f 'J. ct , i t 1J er b ~ p s 

is not i1correct Lo S"'Y lr1at her total concept of thE' function 

of 0duc·1tion can be di ;::;cer'.1 ed L1 the foJ.: of'l'ing auot ation: 

• indelible indeed are those h-,bits of falae
hood c1.nd di singenuousness •1hi ch children ac cmi re , 
... l1o"'.e ., ..,ren~s do not make a strict adherence to truth, 
Lhe ba.~i:3 of Lheir children'seduco,tion·;-;.nd :punish 8.11 
devici;Lion from it '.""ith salutary rigour . ~]ut, ,..Th"ltever 
be the exc~11encies or the errors of pc1renls or ~re
ceptors, there is one necess::i,ry ttung for them to re
m0::--bPr , or thoir excellenci-2s rrill 'oe useletH' , ,..,nd 
t. ::c~i i'.' f..,ult s i rre:1edi.:>.ble; 11:::imely, thpt they --ire no·:., 
to form vbeir children for the present vrorld ~.lone ; 
they are to educ,.,te them :;_ot 11erely ss tbe children of 
!,_im~, bu'v as the heir~ 9..:f et~21:_ti. 24 

-·--- ------------
?4 , "The "u rba.'1, " '1o rks, III, 431. 



CHAI'I'ER V 

.AJOO.IA OPIE AS EXPON"ENT AUD CRITIC OF RADICAL 

SOCIAL AND POLI'l'IC.AL THEORY 

The literature of a nation invariably reflects the 

soci al an d political org;mization of the society that it de

picts, but, taken as a whol13, has more to say about" the social 

than about the political; for so.!.iething of the former must ap

pear in the simplest s t ory, whereas the forms of a c ountry's 

:political system are likely to be reflected only indirectly 

and remotely in lit era tu re. Members of the radical school in 

England , notably William Godwin and Mary Wollstonecraft, 

were enthusiasts for reform in both the socig,l and the polit

ical spheres. .Amelia Opie, on the other hand, who never as

sumed the r o le of an avid reformer in any respect, portrayed 

in her fiction innumerable social practices and customs com

monly found in her day, and almost compl~t ely ignored :poli

tics, possibly with the belief that political interests were 

for inen, and that women should maintain a.n attitude of indif

ference toward such matters. Since she was coneervative in 

so many respects, it is easy to believe that some such opin

ion may have been hers. .At any rate, we must note the ab

sence of all pu rely :political discussion in her works. Her 

80 
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readers were chiefly women , and for them she admittedly at

tempted to write of the social and moral questions of her 

time. 

The only political event that served to arouse Mrs.· 

Opie's excitement or even to challenge her interest, was the 

French Revolution. On the issues of this momentous event she 

held very strong opinions, half-radical and half-conservative 

in pur:port, as vriJ.1 be shoivn in the course of the present 

chapter. lP"fhile Godwin and his associates were publishing 

denunciations of the old and eulogies of the new, :\melia. Opie 

was content to let the storm rage past while she calmly 

sought out and t ransferr.ed. to paper those phases of Jmgli sh 

life that were generally accepted a.s simple and commonplace 

and stable. She could not see eye to eye with God1rin ~vhen he 

advocated the abolition of all religious, social, and polit

ical institutions, not necessarily because he found them to 

be abhorrent or decadent, but because they limited th e free

dom of the i ndi vi dual and placed restrictions upon his con-

du ct. :Mrs . Opie felt tha.t the individual should be restrained 

and limited in his freedom and conduct, both for his own good 

and the good of society. The influence of convention, she 

thought, was important in this respect. Institutions and so

cial usages might conceivably become obsolete, but she saw no 

reason why they should be overthrown. Why not reform them 

to the extent that they would function more acceptably in 

meeting changed conditions? Thus she was not opposed to 
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cha.nge, but she did possess definite scruples against knock

ing the foundations from under society a.nd :permitting mankind 

to flounder helplessly in the morasses of revolutionary theory. 

She coulcl perceive !lo advantage to be gained by su ch a pro

cedure, and repeatedly depicted the type of society that 

would exist, and the kind of people who would comprise it, 

if the radicals could only have their way. She was not ag

gressive in her denunciations of radical principles; she was 

merely a calm and unimpassioned critic who quietly . plucked 

the o,ttractive feathers off of the bird of radical theory, 

leaving it exposed in all its laughable ugliness. She was 

never a militant champion of any concept, but was mainly in

t erested in showing the logical and practical defects in the 

radical philosophy. But occasionally she accepted a revolu

tionary doctrine and beca.'Ile one with the radicals to the ex

tent that she could see something commendable in their beliefs. 

In regard to social usages, Mrs. Opie was almost alto

gether a stickler for convention. Repeatedly, in her works, 

she emphasizes and dwells upon the principles of etiquette 

that ~vere prevalent in her day; she seems to go out of her 

way occasionally to discuss the complex: chaperonage customs, 

and to lift an eyebrow at those of her characters who ignored 

these conventions, who were in<iifferent toward them, or \Vho 

deliberately violated them . Proper respect for decorum and 

for social usages is stressed at every opportunity. It was 

considered an impropriety for a young man and a young woman, 
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who were unmarried, to be alone together in a room. They 

might walk or drive together in the daytime, but never at 

night without arousing unfavorable comment. 1 It was not in 

good taste for respect able ladies to appear in public unat-. 

tended, for by doing so they opened the way for improper ad

vances and perhaps insults. A case in point is that of Ade

line Mowbray, who visited her lawyer unaccompanied, much to 

his surprise, and suffered humiliation at his hands because 

of her breach of custom.2 

A new concept that found ready acceptance among the 

radicals was that of sexual equality. Mrs. Opie seldom men

tions this question, but when she does, it is not in the man

ner of an advocate who is zealous for a righteous cause. Her 

greatest concession to the radicals in this connection occurs 

in her story, "The Fashionable Wife, and Unfashionable Husband," 

in which she heartily commends Lord Henry for esteeming his 

wife "as nearly his equal in the scale of creation. 113 Thus 

Mrs. Opie seems to think sexual equality would be desirable, 

but that it is not ao important an issue as to justify an im

passioned ca.."'Ilpaign in its behalf. In almost every other in

stance where she refers to the question of sexual equality, 

Mrs. Opie readily accepts the prevailing notion of woman's 

inferiority. Occasionally, however, it is difficult to decide 

Whether she actually concedes sexual inequality or whether 

1Madeline, Works, I, 45. 

2Adeline ~owEra~, _!ork~, I, 187. 

3work~, I, 256. 
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she, in seeming to do so, is becoming cleverly sarcastic rela

tive to the recognition of such inequality. An illustration 

of this type occurs in Adelin~ Mowbray, where Berrendale, 

"being no advocate for the equality of the sexes," thinks it 

only natural and a matter of course that he should have better 

fa.re at the table than Adeline, his wife.4 (She had resolved 

to eat only simple dishes when he h3.d objected to the grocery 

bill, but continued to set rich viands before him, hoping in 

vain that he would notice and mention the difference in their 

fare and become repentant.) 

Far from being an aggres3ive advocate of sexual equali

ty, Amelie Opie accepted the widespread notion that women 

should be meek and retiring, especially in the presence of 

men. (This fact has been mentioned in other connections in 

:preceding chapters of this study.) In one instance she re

fers to a young woman as being perhaps "too forward" in ex

pressing an opinion on literature and on certain other sub

jects which usually i;;ere not discussed at all by women and 

still leas by young girls.5 This is by no means the only 

instance of such an attitude in the works of Ure . Opie. Some

times she seems slightly inconsistent, as, for instance, when 

she comments to the effect that "Louisa was pleased to be 

treated as a rational being, 11 and almost in the next sentence 

launches into an explanation of the fact that women should 

---
4work!, I, 180. 

511The Orphan," \VO_!!~, III, 446. 
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listen to the learned talk of men, but it was not "proper" 

for them to participate in it without invitation.6 Although 

she finds something to commend in a girl who is "rational," 

she at the same time holds to the conventional belief that. 

women should speak on learned subjects only at the invita

tion of men. 

A natural corollary of this principle of the meekness 

and reticence of women was the prevailing attitude of men to

ward the other sex, which is as adequately mirrored in the 

following words of one of Mrs. Opie's male characters as any

where else in her works: 

I like • • • little, timid, fearful 
creatures, that look up to one for pro t ection; fear
ful souls who scream at sight of a cow -- tremble at 
a flash of lightning and cannot even cross a ken
nel without help; for it gives one • • • • such 
a sweet sensation of one' a own superiority and im
portance, to see oneself obliged to offer one's pro
tection to the dear tremblera.? 

This attitude appears frequently throughout the works under 

consideration in this study. Many of the women appear as 

physical and emotiona1 weaklings, helpless in the face of 

any severe trial, screaming and shrieking with little provo

cation, and readily fainting without cause. Mental dis

turbances and emotional upheavals unerringly provoke phys

ical illness and seizures of unconsciousness. Women, in the 

main, are looked upon as china-shop delicacies to be handled 

--------~-~~--~--~~----
611The Fashionable 1N'ife, and Unfashionable Husband, 11 

!.2.rks, I, 244. 

7 "Mu rde r Wi 11 Out , 11 Wo rk s , I , 39 4. 
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with care and to be regarded with tender solicitation if they 

are to be preserved. This concept may or may not represent 

Mrs. Opie' s personal opinion. In utilizing it so frequently 

in her writings, she may conceivably be assuming the role of 

a reporter of existing social attitudes; but the fact that she 

nowhere ridicules ivomen for exhibiting these characteristics 

seems to indicate thR.t she has no objections to offer. Just 

how she compares in this matter 7lith the male radicals is 

di ffi cult to ascertain, al though Godwin and his ma,l.e asso ci at es 

probably upheld the prevailing attitude toward women, since 

such a point of view tends to enhance the self-importance 

and to buttress the egotism of a man if he feels that he ia 

able to assume the role of woman' a protector. There is no 

doubt, ho 1~ever, tha.t Mrs. Opie and her friend, Mary Woll

stonecraft, iJVere widely at variance on this point. The lat

ter, with all the vehemence at her command, deplored the 

assumption by woman of the part of a weakling who was ever 

dependent upon the greater strength of man. Such a belief 

was in direct contradiction to her principal contention a.s 

a r evolutiona.ry, namely, that inequalities should be non

existent between men and women in all of their relationships. 

In t he main, it. can be confidently said that .Amelia 

Opie willingly accepted the conventions of her day re sp ect

ing the place of women in society and, unlike the radicals, 

'i'.'as not interested i n an aggressive effort to push women up

ward to an equal plane with men. She would have liked to see 
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the advancement of vromen, and their acceptance by men a.s 

equals, but she did not feel that such an outcorr.e would be 

worth the necessary disruption of the existing socieJ. order. 

While the radicals were shouting their ideas of sexuaJ. 

equality, she was saying, in effect: Let us not create any 

disturbance, for there is nothing particularly objectionable 

in the present concept of the place of women in society. 

One social condition that Xrs. Opie was eager to 

have modi fied was the prevailing belief, even ari1ong the lower 

classes to a. surprising extent, in the inherent distinctions 

betVve en members of the various social strata. l.1rs. Opie 

was never willing to concede that a man was a better man if 

he happened to be an a.ristocrat than he could. have been had 

he been a merchant or a clerk or a. peasant. At times, how

ever, she a.greed that the greater a,dvantages possessed by 

the upper cla.sses oft en ma.de them more exemplo,ry persons 

than were those lower in the social scale. This idea was 

merely a concession to the influences of environment, and 

had nothing to do with whet her base or noble blood coursed 

through one's veins. It wa.s Mrs . Opie' s opinion that a. man 

is ennobled by his education and his temperament rather than 

by his blood. Her characters often inveigh against the preva

lent noticn that high-born men are necessarily better men, 

and more vrorthy of esteem, veneration, end emula.tion than 

those in lower station.B She is sarcastic of the nobility's 

--------
8 see, for ex&~ple, Valentine's Eve, Works, II, 219. 
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feeling of superiority and their repugnance to "democratic 

principles." She effectively carries her point by putting 

words in the mouths of aristocrats that displa.y their haughty 

egotism and render them despicable and revolting.9 In Mrs. 

Opie's works, the aristocrats believe that noble birth is 

more important than noble virtues, a.nd consequently condone 

loose living on the pa.rt of the upper classes and look 

askance at it when it is discovered ·among the common people. 

The misdeeds of the rich and the noble go unnoticed, V'Thi 1 e 

those of the base-born :=ire, almost without exception, pun

ished. :Hrs. Opie's motive is unmistakable: she is un

qualifiedly opposed to an y intimRtion of a "double standard" 

that vriJ.l pern-:it one group of people to assume the position 

of hereditary superiors.10 

Mrs • Op i e ' s cons t ant re it er a.t ion of the in flu enc e o f 

social rank would be laughable if she were not so serious in 

her effort to expose the emptiness of convention. She gives 

many unappee.ling examples of the false p ride of ca.ste, but 

she reaches the limit of her bombasti6 sarcasm in Madeline, 

where the heroine unwisely marries a nobleman and discovers 

that she cannot even invite her people to visi t her in her 

ns'lr home without her noble husband's consent; in fa.ct, the 

invitation to her own parents must come from her husband 

and not from herself.11 

-----
9 Ibi~., pp. 182-183. 

lOibiE:., pp. 183, 238-239. 

11wo rks, I, 108. 
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Anotber manner in which the influence of rank is ex

emplified in the narratives under consideration is adequately 

demonstrated in the case of Madeline, who commends the 

"courteous affability" of a "sweet girl II whom she has met; 

but decides that the girl's admirable t ra.i ts are the direct 

result of her being a duke's daughter. Madeline cow..ments: 

"I have usua.lly found that the kindness and courtesy are in 

proportion to the rank. nl2 Mrs. Onie is not necessarily 

being inconsistent here, for the implication is that the 

education and environment of the duke's daughter, or of any 

other member of the nobility, are likely to p roduce a.t

tracti ve personalities . Even this thought, however, is not 

found as a continuous thread throughout the fabric of her 

works, for some of her most unlovely characters have the 

noblest blood in their veins. Often, however, the lower

class characters are uncouth, base boors -- a fact used no t 

to illustrate inherent inferiority, but to indicate the in

fluence of the environment upon the character and personali

ty of human beings. 

The result of patronage by members of the upper class 

fonns ano1 her interesting observation on the influence of 

ra.nk, a.s dericted by Mrs . Opie. A striking example of this 

r,oint is Madeline , who rose by leaps and bounds in the esti

mation of her acquaintances after her singing and drawing 

had been commended by people of high station. In this 

-----
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connection the a.uthor permits herself a frank statement to 

the effect that people who are indifferent to the talents 

and accomplishmentc, of their a.cquaintances suddenly become 

"warm and lavish in praise of them, when the great or the· 

di sti ngui shed ha.ve happened to commend them! nl~ 

Inevitably, the distinctions between socia.l classes 

made for barriers between persons of different station in 

life. J\ll"rs. Opie recognized these barriers, and even went 

so far as to have one of her characters say: "The way to be 

contented vrith your lot is never to go counter to it!" She 

conti nued this thought by implying th Rt one who deliberRtely 

tries to eradicate social barriers is unwise. The way to 

make a man "discontented wit h his situation," she said, is 

"to give him tastes beyond his power to gratify." She 

causes 1.Zadeline' s father to say: "As I, though the guest of 

Glencarron to-day, must still be the cottager of Burn-side 

tomorrow, it is proper that I should not partake of such 

fare to-day as may make me dissatisfied with my fa.re to-

morrov,. nl4 MHdeline herself is a.noth(:)r illustration of Mrs. 

Opie' s contention that it is un'Jl.rise to attempt to scale such 

socis.1 barriers a.s existed in ner day. Madeline envied her 

brother and her sister for their happiness in love: "I can

not love or ma rry in the circle in ·rrhich I aJn not'! th rown. Hap

py ]1argaret! Happy ~rilliam! You hci.ve not bee n taken out of 

-------·---------------· ---- ··--- ·- -- ·---- - ----··--·--· ~- ·------- .... -· -------
13Ib!_Q • 

14rbi.9:., :p. 33. 



your 01.vn sphere, and taught those cruel refinements, and 

that delicacy of t3,ste, which must ever keep me single. 1115 
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Although Mrs. Opie agreed with the radicals in her 

dis-9,:p)roval of a social order 7Tbicl1 countenanced drastic 30-

cial distinctions , she was content to voice her objections 

i~1 sarc:,,s:n ai'"'ld '11ild disapprobation , and she :1ever , at any 

time, "tdvocated 3uch a violent disruption of society as would 

d.est roy the classes and pl:::i,ce everyone on a plane of equality 

with his neighbor. :-rer strong tendency to';'Tard the c1cceptance 

of c.::i nventl on JHevcnt ed her from o IJ e~ly :le crying the social 

o rf:,ani zat ion of her era, :=md •1vas the chief sou t'Ce of the dis

t .i.ncti on between her and the radicals, who fel t it their 

d.uLy to shout from Lhe housetops the new theories that they 

had called into being. 

In relation to social clas:3es, Godw"in, ~vhen tvritine 

on the moral effects of the aristocr;,,cy, declared that it is 

impossible for men to be virtuous and happy unti 1 they 

possess ~11 the distinction to which they are entitled by 

Vit'tue of their perso:1al merits. ~frs~ Opie herself might 

1ve11 h'lv-e voiced this opinion. 1Vith his next thought r:.od

win, however, took a step which :Mrs . Opie rould. h8,Ve been 

reluct,q,nt to take : the dissolution of the aristocracy, de

cla.recl Godwin , would equally promote tbe interests of the 

oppressor and of the oppressed; the former would be fr.eed 

from "the listlessnes3 of tyranny, " 3.nd the latter from "the 

--------.. ·• · ---·---------------------- ---.. ---.. ·-·-------~-----------
15 I~i.Q . , P • 1 6 • 
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brutalizing operation of se rvitude. 1116 Althou g h ifrs. Opie's 

ideas vright coincide 1vi th those of Godwin, she would never 

countenance the dissolution by force or law of any practice 

so inGrained in the thinking of the people as t he institution 

of social strati fi cation. 

One so ci ::il question which appears quite fl'.'equentJ.y 

in Mrs . Opie' s works is that of almsgiving and the general 

attitude toward the poor and the unfortunate. Thomas Bright

·,vell recalled that "the grer,,.t le ,qdi ng feature" of !{rs. Opie' s 

character '.Vas 

• . • pure , christian benevolence; charity in 
its highest sense. None that knew her could fail 
to observe this .. 4.lthough her financial means were 
somewhat limited, her efforts to relieve the dis-
t res3es of others were boundless, ~Dd she often em
ployed ingenious methods to influence her wealthy 
friends to assist in her endeavours. She found a 
blessing in doing good. In her last letter to her 
friends , she urged "the remembrance of t he poor, so 
as to be blessed by them. 1117 

I'his attitude is of common occurrence in her 1.vo rks. Many of 

her characters of means exemplify her ovm ch~ri tableness, 

and the :poot' bless, honor, and reverence them for their good

ness in :~.lleviating the hardships of the less fortunate. Her 

characters derive pleasure, just as she did, from doing good. 

In many instances, kindness to the poor is lauded, and the 

lack of such magnanimity is deplored.13 Kindness to the 

------·-------------------------------------
16q,uoted in Lovett and Hughes, The Histo,ry of t he 

!£!~1 i~ Enz!§~~, p. 143. 

17Brightwell, Mem£ri~1~ of the Life£! gne1ia 2pie, 
P • Vi• 



unfortunate is repeatedly appro"'red and C0""'.3'l'Jended, and the 

beneficiaries often appear to express their sincere grati

tude to their benefactor.19 On one occasion, in referring 

to charitv, kindness, a!"ld sympathy, Mrs. Opie com.ments: 

These tender offices, these delicate atten
tions, so dear to the heart of every one, but so 
particularly welcome to the poor from their superiors, 
a.s they are acknowledgments of relationship between 
them, and confessions that they are of the same 
species as themselves, and heirs of the same hopes, 
even those ~ho bestow money with generous profusion 
do not often pay.20 
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Hence charity, as she interpreted its meaning , is mo re than 

1~oney, more than the cold giving of alms for the relief of 

suffering. The giver's personality should be manifest in 

the gift, for human sympathy and compassion are often worth 

more than alms. 

Whereas the practice of almsgiving appears frequently 

in her writings, only one of Mrs . Opie's stories deals with 

kindness to the poor as its central theme; in the other nar

ratives, this matter is purely incidental. In "The Black 

Velvet Peli sse, n21 Juli a Beresford, .given money to :purchase 

clothes for the purpose of adorning herself for an elaborate 

social function at which her father vdshed her to "outshine " 

all the other girls who would be in attendance, bestowed it 

on a poor family so that the father might purchase exemption 

from service in the army and thus save his family from being 

----------------------------------------
19Lad_l Anne and Ladz .Jane, Works, II, 15-16. 

20FatQ~~ an~ Da~ght~!, ~ork~, I, 452. 

21~£rk~, I, 228-234. 
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committed to the work-house during his absence. Julia told 

no one of her action, but on the evening of the ball, her 

fat her was angry and mortified when she ap::;:ieared in somewhat 

dowdy array, instead of in the finery that he had supposed 

she had purchased. He upbraided her mercilessly, for he 

had hoped that she would win the attention of a wealthy young 

baronet who was present; and the poor girl, still keeping 

her secret, was miserable. During the festivities of the 

evenin g a knock sounded a t the door of the house, . and the 

frunily to whom Julia had given the money appeared. Happy 

and well-dre ssed novv, they had come to thank her publicly for 

her generosity. The fashionable company gathe red about and 

heard t heir story, and Juli a' s fat her, understanding at last 

what had been done and the unselfish motive that had prompted 

the generous act, happily told how his daughter had forgot-

ten her own desires in order to help others. The party was 

duly imp ressed by the occurrence, and honored Julia highly 

-- she whom they had. p reviously looked upon rather contemp

tuously for ap}Jearing at the ball wit bout new attire. To 

the happ iness of he-r father, Julia eventually won the baron-

et, who had been deeply touched by her unselfish magnanimi t y. 

This story, and all the other instances of almsgiving that 

e,ppear in Mrs. Opie' s works, imply the survival of the medieval 

belief that charity and kindness never go unre\~arded. Mrs. 

Opie never lets her good deeds go for n au ght; an ample re-

ward is always in the offing. 
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Unlike Mrs . Opie, Mary Wollstonecraft was opposed to 

charity, believing it to be highly injurious both to the 

giver and to the recipient of al!Ils; but she favored the gi v

ing of employment to the needy, as did Mrs. Opie, for she· 

believed that the happiest people are those who are most 

nobly employed. Probably most of the radicals had the same 

notion as :Mary 1-'Tollstonecraft regarding almsgi ving; they 

would not be interested in bestowing alms upon the unfortu

nate, but would rather reorganize society upon such a basis 

as wo uld make it impossible for anyone to be in want. 

As is true of the works of many of her contemporaries, 

the practice of duelling appears rather frequently throughout 

Mrs. Opie 's writings as a means of settling personal affronts 

or other questions of honor. The practice was a deplorable 

social custom which M:rs. Opie renders obnoxious by portray

ing its repulsive features and its horrors. She has ever a 

~vord of unfaltering condemnation for any m~n who takes 

justice into his own h3llds. She was op:po sed to duelling for 

two primary reasons: (1) it was diametrically opposed to 

the divine commandment, "Thou shalt not kill," and (2) it 

was often productive of disastrous and unhappy results 

physical suffering, misery, sorrow, wi do whoo d, permanent 

disability, etc.22 

In Adeli~~ Mowbrai, which is frankly a book of many 

inconsistencies, Glenmurray becomes the author of an impas-

--------· 
22r11ustrations of Lvin_g, Works, III, 470. ----------- ~- -----
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sioned book against the custom of duelling, but later, with 

almost no provocation, readily agrees to fight a duel. He 

is rendered miserable by the thought of his having become a 

party to such an abominable practice , and mercilessly be

rates himself for "presuming to instruct others by his pre

cepts, ivhen he finds them incapable even of influencing his 

01,m actions . 11 He calls himself the "worst of all fools, u23 

presumably for having failed in the practice of that which 

he had preached. 

One of the prominent characters in '!'._~mper, Henry st. 

Aubyn, was threatened with dismissal from the army when he 

declined to fight a duel to safeguard his honor. His defense 

of his attitude is eloquent: 

Before I became· a soldier, I was a man, a son, 
ana a responsible being; and, as all these , I deem 
myself forbidden to fight a duel. As a man , and a 
member of society, I think it right to bear my testi
mony against a custom worthy only of savage nations; 
as a son , I think it my duty not to risk a life which 
is of the greatest consequence to a fond and widowed 
parent; and as a responsible being, I dare not, in ex
press defiance of the will of my Creator, attack in 
cold blood the life of a fellow-creature. 

When no persuasion could cause him to waver from his purpose, 

he was dismissed from his regiment in utter disgrace, after 

the commanding officer had upbraided him with insulting and 

improper language. Mrs. Castlemain, however, whose good 

ll'rill he treasured , commended him as being "rich in the best of 

all fortitude, that of being able to act up to his principles, 

--·---
23~orks __ , I, 125. 
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unanred by the fear of shame. 11 24 

'Ihe writer has been unable to discover in the works 

of the radicals any reference to the custom of duelling, but 

she feels justified in advancing the belief that they were 

unalterably opposed to it, since their doctrines presupposed 

that men would come to live to -0 ether in harmony, equality, 

2nd p ea.ce. It is likely that the opinions of l\:rs . Opie and 

of th e re.dicals coincided with respect to duelling, for c>.11 

of them valued the human personality too highly to threaten 

it \'Ti th destruction without cause other than the flarings-up 

of moment:=i.ry and impetuous a.nger. 

Another significant social problem on which ]!'rs. Opie 

expressed her ideas was that of the need for reformation of 

the criminal code and of prison condition s . In describing 

one of her characters, she implies her e.ttitude toward capi

tal r,unishment in a manner that is unmistaJrn.ble: 

Ti.Cr . Sedl ey was one of t be few ( v10uld they were 
the many!) who think, that, excellent as our laws are 
in other respects, our criminRl code wants a revision; 
who think that death i e a puni ehment too severe for 
any crime short of deli berate mu r.der; and who feel as 
men should feel for the frailties of their fellow
creatures, and are conscious, deeply conscious, that 
it is an awful thing to deprive a human being of tha.t 
life which his Creator has breathed into him.25 

Although, in "'J'he Robber," :Mrs . Opie commends the 

humaneness that gave the robber and intended assassin another 

cha.nee -- as a result of which he becomes an honor to society 

----- ----
24works ---' III, 122-123. 

2511The !l.obber "'"forks, I, 270. ' -----
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she admits that persons would act "very unwisely and vr,i ckedly" 

who would. advocate the pardoning of every great criminal. 

She declares that society must be reasonably sure of the in

herent goodness in a criminal before acceding to his lib~ra

tion. For murder, she would require the life of the proven 

criminal, but for no lesser crime. At the close of her story 

she voices her personal opinion thus: 

I venture to express my wishes that the punish
ment of death was not so dreadfully frequent as it is. 
I \Vish that our legislators vrrould not be so lavish of 
life, that important gi ft, which no one can ·restore; 
but would, contenting themselves with inflicting such 
punishment on offenders as does not preclude hope, put 
it in their power , by a revision of their criminal laws, 
to bid the trembling wretch repent and live.26 

'That she had a horror of imprisonment for small debts 

-- a practice in counnon usage in her da.y -- is adequately il

lustrated in Adel!E~ JJ'.:ow_'!?ray. She paints with a sympa.thetic 

understanding a pathetic picture of a. poor family disgraced 

and cast out of their lodgings when the father a.nd husband 

was inca.rcerat ed for debt. Their furniture wa.s roughly piled 

outside their lodgings, R.nd the family wa,s in abject sor

row.27 Such sceneR as this are a disgrace to society, Mrs. 

Opie believed, a.nd the unjust laws that permit them to occur 

are abominable and inhumane. .Another similar practice that 

Was upheld by the la.w V7as that affecting the families of 

Poor men when they were called to serve their term in the 

army. If a. f2.ther and husband was too poor to obtain someone 

-------------------------------------------------
26Ibi.3., p. 283. 
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to serve as his substitute in the army, he ha.d to go into 

training, and his family vrere forced to go to the work-house, 

where, being in deJicate health because of their poverty, 

they woul c. likely soon fall victims to bad food, bad air, and 

hard 12.bor. 28 The harshness of some aspects of the English 

la~ was deplorable. 

In her attitude tovrard priso n reform, ]{rs. Opie was a 

century before her time, and her ideas as expressed in the 

following quotation sound as though they might have been ut

tered in the twentieth century instead of the eighteenth: 

Ethelind believed that a well-regulated prison 
-- a prison in which religious and moral truths were 
inculcated, and habits of industry enforced, might 
have reformed the hea.rt, end ameliorated t he temper 
of the culprit ; and that when taught , that aft er hav
ing reconciled himself b y penitence to his God, he 
might reconcile the wo rld to him by a life of active 
virtue and benevolence, he might have been restored 
to society, penitent and reformed. :Rut now, degraded, 
consciously degraded, in the eyes of man, and only too 
Pro ba.bly a st :ranger to his God - - ~-:it hou t friends, 
v1ithout employment, lfrithout support in this world, or 
hope, or dread of another -- she feared that this 
poor victim of his passions was let loose upon so
ciety once more , probably with every bad passion 
strengthened , qnd every good feeling utterly annihi 
lated.29 

'I'he criminal who is referred to in this quotation came out of 

:Prison a mo re he.rdened criminal than when he h8.d been incar

cerated, Pnd he still , Rfter fifteen years of confinement be

hind grim prison walls, waa determined to h~ve revenge for a 

---------------------·----· 
2811The Black Velvet Pelisse," Work~, I, 229. 

29 "'J'he 'Ru ffian Boy," ':'larks, II, 465-466. 
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slight that had sent him into a life of hate and desperation. 

Such I'm outcome did not speRk well for the conditions of :B.ing

lish prisons and for the method of treatment o f the inmates, 

bu t even today , in prisons the vrorld over, men are made worse 

criminals by the very method tha.t, purportedly, is to fit 

them for entry into society once more. 

The rRdicals likewise had some things to say about 

the laws and prison conditions of their time. Mary 11011-

stone craft, like .Amelia Opie, was a. firm believer in the in

flu encF: of environment upon the formation of character, and 

asserted that if society would produce commendable personaJ.i

ties , it must reform itself so as to provide wholesome and 

com:rati ble influences in which the individU8.l might easily 

become the type of person desired. In this respe ct, as in 

many others, she was primarily a. social philoso p her and re

former, 2nd gave only secondary consideration to the individ

ual. Reform society, she declared , and the i:.1jividual tvi11 

of ne cessi t-, y be reformed. She heli eved th g,t the s3;1ie ()Yiergy 

Wbich tr.-:i'1.sforms a man into a daring. vi llain might have :nade 

him ,'.l useful citizl?n if the society in which he lived had 

been well organized. 'T:1is was also t he 01Jinion of 1frs. Opie . 

,}od\"lin shared t hese views qnd, in adcl.i tion, vvrote 

against venzef(Jl punishment as a. ju st re'ilard for 1 aw- bre:ild ng, 

and clenouriced coercion as R P1eans o:f bringing a.bout reform. 

Solitary confinement, he said, is "the bitteres~ torment that 

hurna.n ingenuity cr.i:r1 inflict." Since m_.,,n is :'l. social animal, 
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virtue depends upon social relations, and is impos3ible of 

n.ttainment if man i'3 denied the society of his fello\11s. The 

results of solitary confinement are worse th:1n po3si ble con

t ai'rlinat ion by f ello 1/7 crimi n "l.l s. Capital puni shme:1 t is ex

cessive, since restraint is possible without it. Corporal 

chasti sement is "an offence against the dignity of the huma...'1 

"Ylind." Godwin ~sks '.'Tith Socrates: "Do you punish a. man to 

:11.~.k0 him better or to ·nak e him worse? " 30 The answer to th.is 

question is, unfortunately, often thQt which is -undesirable. 

In Caleb 'Yilliams the hero's imprisonr,1ent gives God

win .1,n or:,ortunity to expose the iniquities of the English 

9enal system. His exposure is designed to open the eyes of 

the :1.ver·1.gc com:pl2,ce,.1t Engli s hrnan of his day, who was p rone 

to exclaim: "'J'hank God, ~ve have no :Bastille! '!'hank God, 

\vith us no n'3n cr-i.n be -runished without a crime! " Godwin, in 

the guise of fiction, invites ttn investigation of the actual 

conditions in Eng;lish p risons, contending that acquaintance 

'!Tith the fg,cts would reveal ,"lany :Snglish J3astilles no less 

atrocious and loathsome than their French prototype. •;·he 

writer hRs discovered no instances of disagreement between 

Mrs. Opie and the radicals vvith relation Lo the criminal code 

and prison conditions. Here 1/Irs . Opie is truly the exponent 

of radica,l conce1:its, and not at all their critic. 

Little is s:::i.id in the ~vorks of this writer relative 

------·------------------------------·-------
30Brailsford, Sh~J.l~, Godwin, ::i.nd Their Ci rcle, 

:P:P • 126-1 '29. 
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dealt with at any length is "The Soldier's Return, " which 

?.V:rs. Opie prefaces 'llith the following general comments: 

102 

Is war an irremediable evil? Some will answer, 
~fo ; c1nd ind.ulgin1~ their pleasi-:1g speculations, they 
vrill look forward with certainty to the t.i.r:1e when 
pe~ce shRll assume unrivalled sway over the ~orld. 
But, the cautious believer in experience only, as
serts the fallacy of these delightful visions, and 
tells us that war is an evil which must for ever 
e:dst , t hat it is incident to huri1anity, and r.m st con
t inue to desolate the world till time shall be no 
more. 

I feel myself wholly incompetent to decide 
bet:rePn t hese opposite opinions. All I know· with cer
tainty is, that Nar is, in most respects, an evil . 31 

"The Soldier's Return " is a powerful preachment 

a gainst war and its horro L~s -- not on the battl eground, but 

a~cmg t.he l)arents and sweethearts of soldiers. JJ:"uch space 

is given to the wreckage of the lives r:md bodies of com

batants 2nd of non-co::nbatants. Mary, .::i. charA.cte r in the 

story who had suffered much from war, declares ~t the end 

of the narrative: "I always did and I a.lways sru=i.11 hate 

\'Tar, and all that belongs to it; an d let who \Vill desire it, 

my boys, except in case of an invasion, shall never, never 

be soldiers. 1132 

It goes without saying that Mrs . Opie, in her objec

tion to 178.r, iR in no way opp osed to t he radical ~oint of 

view in this matter . The radic~ls, eager to bring about the 

---------------------------------------------
31:[o r~.§., I, 331. 

32IbiJ., p . 345. 
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establishment of a society in which harmony, peace, equalit y, 

and brother~1ood would be characteristics of all human rela

tionships, could no t possibly perceive anything commendable 

in war or in its evil after-effects . 

In a discussion of :Mrs. Opie's attitude toward the 

social customs of her day, it is necessary to include a few 

minor it ems that are mentioned frequently in her works but 

are not necessarily indispensable to an analysis of her 

writings in the li ght of radical theory. The mos t signifi

cant of thes e items appears to be the treatment accorded ex

travagRnce and indebteQness, which are frequently mentioned 

as the direct causes of misery, deceit, and heartache. A 

striking example is Mrs . st. Aubyn, who resort s to the petty 

theft of a five-pound note from her brother to satisfy an im

portunate creditor. Ultimately comes the inevitable dis

covery and t he resultant humiliation. 33 In the novels and 

s t ories a.re many examples of the unfortunate results of ex-

t ra.va,gance and indebtedness, of the shameful deceit con

nected with keeping one's debts~ secret, and of the always

unfortunate results of such practices. The narrative of 

,bad.z AnQ~ .§Ild bad_l Jane is a story of the misery brought 

about by unwise extravagance. 34 

Undoubtedly the radicals and Mrs. Opie are in agree

ment With respect to ext r~,vagance :md in debt ednes!',, for the 

----
33,ye!!!,~, ',V'orks, III, 83-84 . 

34~ork~, II, 10, 17-18, 24- 25. 
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radicals, above all else, desired the prevalence of those 

things in life that would contribute to social efficiency 

and to the well-rounded development of the total persona~ity, 

and assuredly they would be unable to find anything commenda

ble in extravagance and excessive indebtedness. They, like 

Mrs . Opie, were opposed to any practice that would result in 

misery and wretchedness of any form. 

At a time when agitation for the liberation of slaves 

was just beginning to make itself felt, Mrs. Opi·e pointedly 

expressed her opinion in the matter. Her parents h~d been 

deeply interested in various humanitarian movements, gnd to 

these early influences Mrs . Opie ascribed her life-long zeal 

for the cause of negro emancipation. Only once in her writ 

ings, hoi:1ever , does she mention the matter: When a minor 

character makes a passing remark to the effect that all 

slaves are immediately free upon their arrival in England, 

Emma Ca.stlemain exclaims: "Would they were so all the world 

over! or rather, \vould that the detestable traffic in 

slaves was every'.'There put an end to! ,; 35 Needless to say, 

Mrs. Opie is here an exponent of the radical philosophy, for 

the radicals, who were agitators for human equality, could 

not in any way countenance the existence of human slavery . 

An insidious social practice which Mrs . Opie merci

lessly scored was that of gossip , which she believed to be 

-------
35Temp~!· _!"orks, III, 125. 
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destructive of character and productive of enmity, uncer

tainty, and distrust. Every person, she declared, is better 

than a gossiping world l'V'ill allow him to be. rt is an insult 

to one for one's friends and relations to believe implicitly 

and to propagate gleefully what they hear against one. The 

commendable thing to do is to be certain of the facts before 

condemning anyone for behavior that is purportedly question

able.36 No discrepancy can be discerned here between Mrs. 

Opie's attitude and the radicals' c oncept of a Happy and 

harmonious society. 

In almost every story from Mrs. Opie's pen is men-

tioned the fact that parents -- fathers mainly chose the 

future husbRnds for thei r daughters and the wives for their 

sons. Sometimes the young people were nermit ted to choose 

for themselves, but, in the main, this freedom was not 

countenanced. Throughout these 1.rrorks there is a,bundant evi

dence that pa.rents in Mrs . Opie' s day had a. closer knowledge 

of the social life of their children than is found in present

day society. Parents assumed not only the role of constant 

chaperones <'Ind advisers, but also that of somet'lhat auto-

cratic supervisors of their children's social demeanor. :But 

they were diploma.tic in their efforts, a.nd only frequently 

does a young person deeply resent parental interfere~ce in 

l) ersonaJ. a ff 1· r . a s. ~~n in the matter of the selection of a 

marri8,ge partner, sons ~nd daughters usually accede to the 

--------
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parental will, though their love may be placed elsewhere. 

Nrs . Opie, ~owever, does not encourage such interference on 

the :part of parents , for in every instance in which a ma.r-

ri age of this type is cont racted, it turns out unfortunately 

and unhappily. Love, upheld by freedom of choice on the 

part of youth , should form the basis of marriage, and not 

parental wishes. This attitude, of course, is directly in 

keeping with the radicals' opinions, for they certainly be

lieved that love and mutual understanding should· form the 

basis for relations between the sexes. They were even will

ing to abolish the institution of marriage in order to give 

love more freedom in the determination of human destiny. 

Mrs. Opie' s int ere st in liberal :political opinions 

is in d.ic!"lted by the fact thc1t she became a n1 ember of the So

ciety of Friends, a reli gi ous sect closely identified with 

the radicals. Nevertheless, she almost never ment ions 

:politics in her v10rks , and only in one story,~ .YG_..f~..§ _;Qut1, 

doe s she deal at any ci.pp reciable length with political issues. 

Even here her interest is half-socis,l, for she writes about 

the French Revo lution, vrhich was as mu ch a social movement as 

i t \'1as a political upheaval. Except in very rare instances 

she is content to refer to someone as a member of Parliament. 

or to mention political elections incidentally. In A 'Yi fe' s 

~' ho17ever , she voices an o:;:dnion of ._..,h~t vrn.s going on in 

:5'rance a.t the time. 

In this story, Helen Penda.rves, going to I'8.ris in 
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1793, refers to the city as "the metropolis of blood. "37 As 

to the Revolution itself, Yrs . Opie gives vent to her ideas 

by putting her thoughts into t t e ~outh of Helen Pendarves: 

Thou gh I hci.ve never pa,used in my narrative to 
mention politics , still you c2nnot suppose that I 
was ignorant of wh at was passing on the great theatre 
of the Continent, nor that the names of the chief ac
tors in it were unknown to me. On the contrary, I 
often beguiled P"Y lonely hours ~vith reoding the .?.c
counts of the proceedings at Paris; had mourned not 
only over the fat e of the royal family, but had de
plored the death of those highly-gifted men, and that 
g reat though mistaken woman (I1adame Roland,) in whom 
I f ancied that I :t:erceived some of the repub1ican vir
tues to which others only pretended; and though far 
fro r1 being a republican myself, I could not but re
spect those who, having adopted a principle, however 
erroneous, acted upon it consistently. But with 

. :Sri ssot a,nd his pe.rty ended all my int ere st in the 
public men of France, though their names were famil
iar to me, cind a.version and dread were the only feel
ings which they excii.ed.38 

Later, v:1hen Helen was operating a bake-shop in Paris, she 

learned that some of her customers were Revolutionary leaders, 

and she comments that her hee,rt died within her when she 

realized that she was in the midst of regicides and murder

ers. "I felt as if I stood in the den of wild beasts, and 

I wished myself again in safe and happy England. tt39 Still 

late~, when she learned of the brutal execution of some of 

the men who had co~e to her shop to purchase her wares, she 

sighed, "Poor men! 11 and deplored the methods that were being 

----------··- ------------------------------------
37 Ibid., p. 254. 

38 Ibid., p. 255. 

39 Ib.!_.9;. 
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utilized by the Revolutionists in the accomplishment of their 

pur:poses. 40 

In another story, Love ~..9: 1?Uty, }!rs. Cpie menti?ns 

the fa.ct that in France the rack was used to extract confes

sions even from the innocent, who sometimes confessed to 

crimes that they had not committed to escape excruciating 

agonies. The rack often disloc2.ted li-:nbs a.nd tore tendons 

loose so that bodily movement r1as unutter8.ble 8.gony, Ft.nd 

victims ','.'ere frequently permanently disabled eve if they 

esc2.ped death. 41 

Although :Mrs. Opie, as indicqted in the quotation on 

the :preceding pe.ge, was not sympathetic toward a revu blic or 

to\•rarc. republican ideals, the ra.dicals were enthusiasts for 

republicanism. All of their 1.hinking seemed to center a.bout 

the fundmnent al concept of i ndi vi dual a.nd social t:vel fe.re - -

an echo of the French Revolution and of socic1l p roblems aris

ing within Tm.gland herself. In keeping with this outlook, 

the group agreed that, of all existing governments, the Con

stitution of the United states mirrored the best, for 11 1 . .,hat

ever might be its shortcomings, it was without question a 

social contra.ct. 11 42 "Yhereas I,~rs. Opie regretted the miser

able fate of the rrench royal family 2,nd of the most influ

ential of the French courtiers, the ra.dica.ls had no sympathy 

-------
4o Ib~.9:., p. 256. 

41~o rk~, I, 306-307. 

42 c Th t f th ross, e Deve1012rnen o .. e ~lish Novel, p. 91. 
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in this direction, and some of them even went so far a.s to 

intimate that England would do well to depose her monarch and 

the inst it u t ion o f the crown • In the matt er o f t he ho r ro rs 

attendc1,nt upon the ~evolution in FrRnce , however, l:rrs. Opie 

snd the radicals ITere in accord ~hen they decried the miseries 

th8,t :r:erverted justice \Vas bringing Uj_JOn a people. 

'7i 1.h respect to the social and poli ticc1.l customs 

and pr2.ctices th8,t h'=lve formed the basis of this chapter, 

ltrs. Opie has been shown to be in sympathy with a majority of 

the radic:::>.l notions relative to the items under considera

tion. '7here2s in connection with marriage end moralit.;i and 

with educA.tion she 1.vas , in the main, a critic of the radical 

points of vieo:,, with rel2,tion to the social and political 

institutions she wes far more oft en an exponent than ct 

critic of the revolution8.ry theories of her time. She still 

maintained her fund?mental conserva.ti sm, ho ~ever, Hnd con

tinued to cling to her rrelJ -esta.blished venerRtion of con

v ention. "For this rea.son she vrns not an ardent exponent of 

radical philosophies even 1;1hen she was sympathetic toward 

them . 



CH.API'ER VI 

A1::ELIA OPIE' S ATTITUDE TOWARD THE VIENS OF THE RADICAL 

GROUP RF,G ARDDW RELIGION AN"D CERT' AIN 

FHASES OF :MO R.ALI'J' Y 

Foregoing chapters of thiEI volume have doubtless ena.bled 

the reader to formula.te a distinct conception of .Amelia Opie 

in her fundamenta.l role of e. :moralist who set forth in fic-

tion her somewhat mild but none the 1 ess definite con vi c-

tions. She Nas predominantly interested in portraying the 

inevitable rewards of virtue and the inescapable retributions 

for moral lapses. In almost every one of her stories she 

preaches one or more sermons that are as convincing as any 

that ever sounded from a pulpit. In her own life she was 

conscientious in the observance of those princi~les of 

morality that were unassailable by the most rabid conven-

ti onaJ i st. In 1825, when she became a Q,uaker, Mrs. Opie did 

not vrho] ly give up her beautiful dress for the simple, drab 

attire of the Friends, but she did cease the writing of fic

tion, since she believed that the type of work she had been 

Producing was too frivolous for one who had taken the Q.uakers' 

Solemn vows. She even reca.lled ~- novel that she had already 

SUbn:itted to her publisher for publication and, a.t considerable 

110 
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cost and inconvenience to herself, refused to give it to the 

public. So seriously did she take her vows that her Illus-

t ra.ti ons of Lyigg, a book of anecdotes that are highly m~ral 

istic in purport., was her nearest approach to fiction after 

she had joined the Friends. It is altogether plausible tha.t 

she may ha.ve accepted, in pa.rt at least, the Quakers' doc

trines long before she openly aligned herself with the sect, 

and thc1.t these principles produced. within her thinking an 

abundance of moral concepts that found their way into her 

tales. 

In Mrs . Opie's writings the relationship between re

ligion and moralit -, is close, and readily apparent. A number 

of references to religion have previously appeared in this 

study, but have occurred only incidentally in connection 

with lhe :, resenta.tion of other factors in the works of ]!rs . 

Opie. In the present chapter the v,riter plans to deal di

rectly with certain of Jtrs. Opie ' s concepts of religion and 

ir.orality that hnve not heretofore been accorded a.dequate 

t reatm.ent . 

An echo of the PU ri t ani ca1 views of her time appears 

in Mrs. Opie' s concept of the value of persona.I hardship and 

self-denfal. She causes some of her characters to look upon 

trials and suffering as favors from God, designed to prove 

the mettle of the human soul and character. The world itself 

is frequently regarded as a state of probation which, through 

sufferings and trials and obstacles , prepared the human being 
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for a happier c1.nd nobler life in a better world to come. In 

fact, the individual, if he be zealous in promoting his own 

welfare here and hereafter, will deliberately court severe 

triaJ.s in order t.o produce e. challeng e to collect within him

self a formidable array of the Christian virtues that can be 

called forth a.t any time to enable the individuaJ. to sail 

serenely over t h e turbulent sea of his troubles, upheld and 

encouraged by the faith that beyond the maelstrom is a calm 

harbor in which he will come ultimately to rest. 1 This con

cept, of course, is a direct outgrowth of medieval asceticism, 

a philosophy which was centered about the belief that suffer

ing, privation, and defeat on earth will bring men happiness, 

bles sin r s, and victory in the world to come. Also easily 

perceptible in this id.ea is the q,uakers' doctrine that 1ris

fortune is willingly to be endured because of its strengthen

ing influence upon the human character. Needless to say, 

Mrs. Opie, in her own life, accepted this singular religious 

tenet a.nd had no word of complaint when life was unkind to 

her. The radiceJs, of course, '11ould have nothing to do with 

such a doctrine; since they were primarily interested in 

ma.king life upon earth happier and more enjoyable, they had 

no desire to endure the unpleasant here, and had little 

serious thought of the hereafter. 

A natural corollary of Yrs. Opie's view of the world 

---
1Valentine's ~!~, ]?'2rks, II, 28?, 165. 
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as a plc1ce of probation is limned in her statement that "self-

denial is the foundation of every virtue, and on 

personal sacrifices is built the most acceptable benevolence 

to others. 112 

Something of Yrs. Opie's personal religious life is 

reflected in the manner in which her fictional characters 

frequently seek divine guidance when confronted. with signifi

C8.nt decisions ;:ind staggering problems, and even when going 

about the routine tasks of daily life. Particularly is this 

true in her longer novels, in which almost every one of her 

best-known characters displays a profound belief in R Divine 

Being who is capable and eager to assist men in the solu-

tion of their problems. By direct statement or by implica

tion the author is often careful to leave the impression with 

the reader that the corr . .mendP..ble traits of her choracters R.c

crue directly from their constant reliance upon divine guid

ance. In many instances moral Ann religious strength is 

gra.phica.lly depicted; men and women are found often in the 

attitude of earnest supplication to God, seeking His RS-

si stance and pleading for R direct and clea.r revelation of 

His Vfill; rriany times people discover the movements of God's 

hand in hum~m affairs; and if misfortune comes upon them, 

they recognize it a.s a divine punishment for wrorn~doing, 

whereas blessings are considered as re~ards that inevitably 

comp to men who r1cknowledge their dependence uron (}oo. F·rs. 

-------------------
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Opie qas sincere in ttese beliefs, and nowhere does she ex

cuse herself for entertaining faith in a vital religion and 

in a personal God. Here she differs from most of the radi

cals, who believed the human personality to be complete with

in itself and to be independent of any higher Personality; 

hence they did not take much stock in the thought of man's 

submissio"l to a Divine 1.Vil l, or in that of God's interven-

t i on i n hum rui a ff ai rs • 

Still a bone of contention in Mrs. Opie' s day, just 

as it was in the lifetime of Jesus himself, 1n.s the que3tion 

of the proper observance of the "holy Sabbath," or Sunday. 

"1egardless of what the radicals or others might say about 

one day's being no holier than any other, Mrs . Opie was con

vinced that the Bible should be taken literally and that the 

Sabbath should be retarded •,11i th reverence a"1d observed in a 

manner th:d, ·.vould be conducive to ~ t!JOrshipful atmosphere. 

In Madeline she has a stinging rebuke for those who, in one -----
vvay or another, proi:.roke anger on the Sabbath, and repros.ches 

them mercilessly for "tempting a fellow-creature Lo the sin 

of anger on the Sabbath day." On another occasion, ·v1.1en A. 

young 111an invited :r1~ade1ine to accompany him on a "pleasure

ri de" in his new gig on the Sabbat i1, Madeline' s f o.t her v-e

hemently acc-__lsed him of deliberately breaking the Sabbath by 

so much cts thinxing of taking an unnecessary irive on Sunday 

and thus keeping himself and lfadeline as ~vel: as his coachman 
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from attending the house of 1·mrship .3 In l~rs . Opie's books, 

anyone failing to attend diviYJe service in the proper manner 

on Sunday is a fit subject for the curiosity and gossip of 

his neighbors and acquaintances , ""!ho c1lways feel iha,t they 

possess a ri gbt to in qui re as to the reason :for such gen

erally unpardonrtble delinquency. 4 The "proper" thing to do 

"Tasto atten,1 church services on '3unn.ay, 8.'1d anyone violating 

thi;::; custo:n mt"lout justifiable cau3e was looked upon askance . 

The :prevailing se::itinent reba-rd.ino; cburch attendance is a1,tly 

reve ,1led in these t!rords of Madeline: "It is really c'l, pretty 

sight to see my parents , tJrith their children vralking two ru1d 

two before them, going to kirk on a Sundqy, 115 llg,deline' s 

comment rel::i.ti ng t .J the si gni fi ccm ce of the 8--i,bbat h and of 

churc11 ,.,,ttendrmce is interesting, and constitutes 8.n index 

to ~rs. Opie's thoughts on religion: 

'::'his is 1lways to me the h'l.ppiest day in the 
week . In the ter11)le of the Almighty the pride of 
m2.n is at once 1:-;ratified .·\~d humbled; for there 'lJ.l 
pe rsons nre on ,u1 equality; ;:ind the rich ruid powerful, 
~1mbled in that prese~ce, feel ~hat they are no more 
in the sight of l}od than the pe.1_sn.nt who kneels be
side them ; while the poor c.nd tb-e dependent :1,re com
forted, n.'1d raised in their own opinion, by the con
sciouBness, that for them, as well :-1s for tbeir lofty 
nei:?;l1bours , tlJeir Creator lives :md their Redeemer 
di ea . 6 

Another type of religious expression that Mrs . ·Jpie 

believed was as import ant as attendance at worship services 

-------- - - -
3•vo r~~' I' 30. 

4rbid •• p . 38. 

51,bi.9;., p . 20. 

6Ibi.9:., p . 19 . 
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in the churches ;vas that of family .,md _perconal devotions. 

OYl the first evening following :Madeline 's returr;. home after 

a long absence, her fa:'nily assembled a,nd knelt on the floor 

for family worshi..J , a custom that had a11,rays bee::1 followed 

in this home. On this particular occRsion the service was 

one of t hMksgi ving for :L:adeline' s return. l'adeline, her 

emotions strangely moved, wondered how she could have re

mained away so lone from such a delightful family group. 7 

On anotl1er occ'lsion l{::ideline 1escribe3 the service of wor 

ship in her family in ti1e following manner: 

How dignified even did my father 2-p:pear, 
1.rvhile he blessed his kneeling family! :=md when he 
gnve out the psalm of Dc=tvi::i for us to sing, devotion 
had shed over his countenance and manner a chastened 
loftiness, the result of recent communion with the 
l[ost High, which banished all traces of lo~v estate 
from his appearance, and I behel:i hin a~ the conecioui::; 
::i..nd exulting heir of i·nrriortality!3 

On still ~~other occasion she made the following entry in her 

d.i ary: 

To the kirk twice today, and prayers, a sermon, 
and devotional singing at home. How pleR.sr-i.nt is fami
ly worship ! How delighted my fA.ther seemed while I 
sung the Psalms of David to the h:,,rp!9 

Though her interest in religion was profound , Mrs. 

Opie realized that people could not always be occupied in 

services either of public or private worship , a.nd believed 

that the commonplace demeanor of an individual serves as an 

7 Ibi.3., p. 11. 

8 Ibid., p. 20. 

9 Ib!_~., p. 15. 
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index to the amount and quality of religion that he possesses. 

IYJ. keeping with this idea, she causes Mr. Percy to say to 

Lady Anne: " no one can be always praying, and 

I believe the Deity never receives more grateful incense 

t hq,n that of a cheerful spirit, and a mind willing to make 

the best of its situation. ulO In the same story a minor 

character voices the following opinion, which implies hlrs. 

Opie's belief in the influence of religion upon one's daily 

life: 

The moralists of all ages have not ::rnly 
considered man as a bundle of habits, but the human 
character is made up of almost as many imperceptible 
particles , of which habits are the chief ingredient, 
as those which compose a mosaic pavement - - and it 
is on the purity, the briJliancy, '1.nd the strength 
of those coMponent parts that the value of a character 
c r the beauty of a pave'11 ent depends .11 

"qeli~ion is seldom mentioned in Ad~1_in£ I1.1ro~bra.z, in 

striking contrast to its fre1uent occurrence in ~a.de_!in~. 

But A.deli ne ' s prayer for the dying Qlennu rray is very sin-

ee re and moving , 3.S are her e::press ed wishes that he and she 

mit;ht yet be permitted to worship together once more before 

the end comes.12 

Little has been said of the views of the radicals 

with regard to religion and to public and private ~vorship. 

But there is little that can be said, for, a.s has already 

-----
lOLa_Qz ~n~ and La.QX Janet 'Yorks, II, 14. 

11 Ib!_.Q., p . 44. 

12Adeli~~ Mowbray, 1Vorks , I, 178-179. 
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been intimated, the radicals took little thought of religion, 

more or less ignored the pre'rlise of the existence of God, 

e,nd mildly scoffed at the idea of vvorship. They held re

ligion to be a;.,,ong the conventional institutions that had 

been outmoded by the progress of the time, and it, there

fore, should be eli:'.Tlinated from human society along \Vith gov 

ernnent r.md marriage and other time- honored institutions 

that for centuries, despite the theories of the radicals, 

had been the avenues of huMan progress and the .channels 

through which the advancement of ci vi li zati on had come about . 

Hence the radicals had little time for religio·1, whereas 

Mr::i. Opie regarded it as one of the most potent forces op

erating in human life. 

She had certain well-defined ideas pertaining to the 

relationship between religion and the development of charac

ter 9nd concepts of morality . In 1816, when Vale~~lne's ~ve 

was published, it adequately depicted the author's religious 

feelings at the time . Brightwell says of this novel: "'l1 he 

le,3Son it inculcates is the superio-rity of religious prin

ciple as a rule of action, and as a support under affliction 

and unmerited calumny. 11 The heroine pronounces ][rs. Opie' s 

conviction that "moral .. ,.i.rtues are only durable and precious 

as they are clerived from religious belief and the consequence 

of it, 11 when she ys· sa.. . 

Some sup:po se that morality can st and alone 
\Yithout the aid of religion, ~nd even fancy that 
republican firmness will enable us to bear affliction ; 
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but I feel that the only refuge in sorrow and in trial, 
is the Rock of Ages, ax1d the promises of the gospe1.13 

Time and again i!'l this novel and in other tales, Mrs. Opie 

reiterates her firm belief that moral virtues are "durable 

and precious" only if they are supported by and are the out

gro \vth of religious convictions. Without such a relation

ship bet ween religion and moralit y , sbe holdG that "all 

ri,orals appear built upon a sandy foundation, and are liable 

to be St7ept away by the flood of strong temptation. 11 1 4 Re

li gion, she believes, is the only safe guardian of morals 

and respectability. 15 That religion is q _ source of moral 

strength and of unimpeachable character is adequately illus

trat ed by a character in 1,/rrs . Opie's Tale of Trials when she 

declares: 

To perforr.i. one ' s duty, at whatever risk and 
s::i,crifice to one's self, is always t h e safest, and even 
in this world is usually the happiest path; and 
powerless to destroy -- however they may threaten -
beat the vrnves of woe against the endnngered feet of 
those who firmly and closely cling unto the Roel< of 
Ages.16 

1irrs. Opie advances a practical application of religious 

principles when she causes Cat~erine Shirley to coM.ment upon 

the desirability of man's employing "the golden rule" as the 

guiding tenet of his behavior. She says, in part : 

----------

l 3y 8.l ~!!!!~~ ];,!~ , 'Vo r ks , I I , 18 7 • 

15rbi~., p. 232. 

16~le of Tr.!_al~, "Jo_E~_§, II, 459. 
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• • Do not the precepts, 'Do unto others as 
you would be done by,' and 'Be courteous one to c1n
other,' lay the foundation of that benevolence in 
conduct of which, ~fter all, politeness is only the 
mimi~? And were we all to regulate our lives by the 
Sermon on the Mount, would any of us indulge in harsh 
replies, in ungenerous sarcasms, or in aught that 
now creates di ssenaione a"nongst relatives and friends? 
not to mention, besides, the new and great command
ment, that 'ye love one another.' 1? 

A similar thought is expressed by the same character on an

other occasion: 

• • • • I remember my fat her' s woes, a.nd my 
111other ' s wrongs. But tba.t mother ta.ught h~r child 
to forgive injuries; to return good for evil ; and 
to endeavour to fashion her life according to that 
holy rule which teE1.ches us to love our enemies; t o 
do go od to those that hate us; ;:ind pray for those who 
despitefully use and :persecute us!l8 

Personal integrity, l'frs . Opie v;as certain, is not 

primarily the result of "mere moral axio:rris and political 

opinions." There is something beyond and above these things 

that e:ccr' s r.iucb influence in determining the •.vorth of the 

human personality: 11 human beings must ha.ve 

pure r 2nd higher motives of action , more effectur-11 incentives 

to good , and more powerful restrainers frori evil. "l<J The 

need for deeu- rooted reli gi ou s principles in the indi vi dua.l 

life is here clearly implied. 

'J'hat l'rs . Opie recognized the fact th".'.Jt some among 

her contemporaries were indifferent to religion Rnd were 

-------------· ------ ----------·-- - --------------
l?~.2'le~tine's p:ve, 'Yorks, II, 186. 

1sibid., p. 1?3 . 

19Ibi_Q., p . 277 . 
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even outright scoffers, is illustrated in her description of 

two of the prominent characters in Va.lentine' ~ ~_!~: 

• Their religion was a thing that they 
were contented t o know that they possessed, without 
bringing it into every-day use, like family jewels 
not fit for every-day wear; its efficacy as a daily 
guide , as the im:9eller of good feelings a~d the 
restrainer of unkind ones, c,nd c1.s a. purifier and 
regulator of the thoughts a.s r.ell as actions, VTas 
never present to their minds; and any :persons •rrho 
should venture to make it evident tha,t with them 
such an influence was perpetually present, they 
were consequently in the habit of styling methodists 
a.n d fan at i c s 2 0 

In this instance she might well have b~en writing of 

Godwir. and the members of his circle, for they in no way 

shared her high opinion of religion and her veneration of 

the Divine. rYhereas l'trs. Opie w1s an enthusiastic proponent 

of religion as a vital component of human life, her radical 

friends could. find no good \·rord to se,y for an institution 

and for a Being whose -f'nnctions in human 8ffai rs h:Jd become 

meaningless ::ind obsolescent, and whose existence therefore 

was no longer desirable nor justifiable. 

If :r,:rrs. Opie in her wo rks succeeded in presenting 

her religious convictions in a v1ell-defined rr.armer, she was 

able likewise to etch with skill her concepts of moraJ.ity. 

Her only work dealing exclusively with moral principles is 

her Illustrations of Lxin_g, v.rhich she dedicated to her fa

ther "with the pleasing conviction that thou art disposed to 

form 2. favourable judgment of any production, however humble, 

20Ibi£•, p. 165. 
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which has a tendency to promote the moral and. religious wel

fnre of mankind. 1121 She was here voicing indirectly her 01,•m 

hope that her vrri tings n:.ight produce some influence for good 

i n t h e 1 i Ve s O f he r re 8 de rs • Re r e 0. t e dl -r i n he r 'YO r £ s she 

l·mds pe rsonal honor 2nd integrity, r1no. venerates truthful-

ness, ')2 11 •.vii.hout which no one can be respectable in society. 11 ,;:, 

The radicals agreed with her in these points, for they fa

vored 8.nything th;-1,t would contribute toward making the in

dividual fersonality more nearly perfect, more . efficient so

cially, and rrore capable intel1ectually. 

Strict observance of conventional decorum in social 

relations is one of 1.frs. Opie's strong points as a moralist. 

She nPver count enrnces any derartu re from what is ?enerally 

considered '\HOl)er" and "correct" in social usa1.:;e. In r.ost 

respects she is liberal in her point of view, but here she 

is R rabid protagonist for conventional ideals. She sides 

~vit.h the p::1rents when they disapprove of their daughters' 

le~rning to walt?, and she takes delight in causing the 

Parents to reprove the girls mercilessly when they discover 

tha.t their d;:i,u;;hters h.g.ve, in secret, learned to waltz. rt 

is litr::. Cpie a.s much ;:i,s the parents who condemns waltzing 

a.s "that E8bylonish and Fopish sin. 1123 On this score she 

is by no me2.ns in a.greewent •vith the ra.diccils, t-rho believed 

2l~orks, III, 414. 

2 211The ~evenge," 2£rks, I, 373. 
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in the freedom of the individual to make his o i;,m choices and 

to decide his 011m beh2.vior. rersons who believed in "letting 

nature ta...\:e its course" '.'Vould naturally have no word of cen

sure fer one who might be guilty of a digression from con

ve11tion8l patt e rns of social ethics. Anything that smacked 

of conventionalism aroused their antipathy, a.nd time-honored 

moral codes ~ere no exception. 

1\"rs. Opi e 's characters express disgust with in-

t el"'11,erance and '?,i th the; drinking of 1,1,rine to excess. In the 

few instances where int oxi cation is po rt rayed in her works, 

it is depicted in such a manner as to appear loathsome to 

the better people who, in the narrative, come in contact 

with it; and i1s occurrence is al~ays unattractive to the 

reader.2 4 Vrs. Opie in this respect is not in opposition 

to tbe r0dicals, for they , believing as they did in hu'tl"an 

efficiency, \'rnuld never countenance intemf,erance and •srould 

fro v'Yl dr-1.rkly upon its cons equ enc es. 

Yueh is s<:iid. in the 11orks of lvrs. Opie 8.bout retribu

tive justice; that is, the tendency of life to reward the 

good and to punish the b8.d. A ma.jortty of her storiPs sound 

more or les:c, of this moral note. Often ihe chqracters are 

glo.d i., o J)a.y for their sins in sufferiYlG. A striking excJm:ple 

oft.his is 1.1:-rs. Arlinrrton, vrho frankly str-i.tes: 

I gathered consolation from the excess of my 
misery, pind ·v~s thP.nkful thPt. I •·rn.s P.110,rna to en
,-· e2vour to expiate bv trial the sins which I had com
mi t ted; qna this feeiing sPve1 Pn~ su~por~ed me.?5 

---------------------------------·-------...... ---- ·-------
24vr-i.lentine' s :!:i1ve, ''forks, II, 212. 

25:r,irrs. Ar1J.:~i!~!1_, sror~~' II, 323. 
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"Henry Woodville"26 is a dramatic st ory ot· jus t.ice 

0.nd ::, f' raa_ping fr'):1: life nvh!J.t one so~7s . ~vidence t.hat "/ood

ville is a ""'lurderer beco:';Jes sl.rcng and unassai l a b le , but a 

seriea of incredible events releases him from ,rison bf 

r:,e,.i1'l o C' 8. '"'1iraculous esc8.pe and cau3es Lhe r 8 '1,l criminal 

to reveal himself at the 18.st mome:1t in-hen 1:Voodville , '!'l1J has 

)nee "'lore been capturel '.lnd imJrisoned., is ·1ou 01tinc; tbe 

::.c-:ffol:i to go to his execution . '11 his story is a fe.ir ex

':u"'"f..~le of the "Y"1,nner in ·;rbi ch .r.::rs . Opie :lea.ls l"Tith retriouU.ve 

jusdce: it1 tviis o.:1d i-'1 almos1- 2very sitnil:,,r inslance, 

fate spins a str-,nge t\1::-e::ui in Lhe interest of justice both 

to t:1e in".locent ,,.n,1 -to the guilty . }.~rs . Opie' s tre,1t:"lent of 

this ouestion is ~lon; li".les Rkin to those 'ldvocqted by the 

radic ls in t;1eir :p rec ,::>.:,t, Lhat m8.n is 'l, free ,10:r.al :ci.gent 

·:ho :;bould be allowed to learn fr::F1 uninl1i bi ted trial R.nd 

orr:n· , suffering from his rrisLakes ,c1nd pro 6 ros,,lng as a re

Slllt of bis right choices. 

Mr s. Opie ha,,3 no sympathy for the person who 1llastes 

his ,1 0111,y and .. ,arps his character in ga,nbling anJ betting , 

~nd ~he spqres no pqins in depicting the dcplorablP conse-

cuences of excessive indulgence of these vices. A young 

Wife is the victLn of a:iguish, ,1is8ry , rind unhappiness 

br::iu ght on by '!T~.sting her fin'l.nCi81 resources in ga:ming, 

1-J:---inst her husb!l,nd ' s :-:rishes . Sh e at le~1gtb is dri'7en to 

lhe :point of r1u idde r.q.ther t>:::in conf'es :; b0 r i.'1e "'.VY lo:::;sos to 

--·-.. - - ---------------------·----
267ork~ , II, 385-411 . 
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her '.1usbmd. She chose deaLn because she h'J.d. beard her hus-

1:)qnd declare on one occasion thq,t i'.:, .i-:; "better for '1 ;:vor1an 

to d.ie, than survive t::ie esteem of her husband. 1127 Jv:r. Percy, 

i :'.1 vehem"'ntly di sap1Jroving of 'oet t ing on the part of l1i.s 

\·rc1.rd , ::,ady Jane, says he considers "bettine in a :voman to be 

bo t11 L1deli cat e 3,r1d unfo,rninine. 11 28 

Eany "re the ins~ances in ·.vhich : .. ~rs. Opie de_plores 

J,'17.lolinc wl l)8t1·ing, a·nong men as ·,vell as vmme'1. She can 

find only cen3ur.e for anyone ·."iho indulges in Lhese pre.cticE"s 

even to Lhe sligbtest degree, ·md she sbo1vs by exam.1Jle and 

:·;rsc21)t that the begin:-1ing gn:mbler and better does not. long 

re··1ain an .c1nateur but soon becomes a. professional or e.t 

le{l:, i a hopeless 1.ddict to these vices. Mrs. Opie dram.g,tic

ally asks: 

• · ''!hat is gaming, but a mental drrun -- an 
altern"l.tion of hope -::i.nrJ fear, •,•1hich the disRppointec1 
anct the v;retched fly to, men Md women, sated and 
sic\ of every thinG, in ord.er to Give then that 
artificiq,l interest •.vhich their feelings '.1re become 
incapable o f?29 

In her point of view relating to gambli"1g ar1d betting I.Irs. 

Opie i8 not opf)osed to the ralicals , \'rho woulj :'10t encourrtge 

indulgence of the:-:-.e vices br:c"l.use of their detrimental ef

fects upon the character a1d finances of ?ractitioners. How

ever, wl:Pre!cl.3 Yrs. Opie inv~i:rhs :i.gainst the JJraclices, tl--ie 

rci.dicJ.1-; t1ou111. be '1'ore likely to lea.ve t:1e individual to 

---------------------------------------------
27 "The Fashionable Wife, and UnfashionR..ble .tlusbaJ1d," 

2£I~~' I, 258-260 . 

88Lad1 Ann~ and Lad_l Jane, Wor~~' II, 10. 

29Ibid., p . 49. 
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find out for himself the error of his ~vays through unhappy 

ex:peri enc es. 

A moral principle to which Urs . Opie gives more 

spc1.ce in her writings than to ru1y other is that of truthful

ness. One rather lengthy volume of her works is devoted en

ti rely to illustrations of Lhe evils of f3.lsehood. In the 

openi~g :pages of this book sh9 ouotes God:,vin at length on 

the sin of falsehood and the· virtue of t ruLh. Calling bim 

a 11 povre rful -:ind eloquent writer," she declqres thi:tt with 

hi1"1 "I h"lve entire correspondence of opinion on the subject 

,)f spontaneous truth, though, on some other ::-;nbjects, I de

cidedly 0 i ffer fror:1 him. 11 30 This indic:1.Les at t r1 e very out

set that Mrs . Opie and the radi cals are in complete agree

,:1ent 1rhere the telling of the truth is concerned. The radi

cals venerated the truth bec'1.use it was con,lucive to har1ony 

in soci~.l relo.ti onships, 1~rhPreas }!rrs . Opie '.7as prone to look 

at it fro-r.i. the mor.ali3t's point of view; that is, she vvas 

interested in the evils resul:.ing from falsehood and the 

advantages derived from the truth. Her opinion was strongly 

flavored by her religious convictions , whereas the rRdicals 

WPre looking at the soci~l implications of the subject. 

lfrs. Opie herself possessed a11 abiding reverence for 

truth, 8nd it was only natural that she should h8.Ve much to 

say on the matter . She went so far as to state that "a strict 

rec;ard to truth is the rarest of all virtues . 11 31 A fer, 

30111ustrations of L.Y.!.n_g, '.Vorks, III, 476. 

31".rhite Lies, Works, II, 35°. 
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quotations from her works will serve to convey furlher indi

cations of her regard for truth: 

There is nothing which requires so mucb mental 
cour3,~, and so much firm principle, a.s to be able to 
tell -the strict truth with:iut being led from i t by· 
temptation to li~-2 of vanity, of interest, of pri~~' 
or of com£1_ai ssnce. "32 

All lying is contrary to t~e moral law 
of God; and the liar, as scripture tells 
us, is not only liable to punishment and disgrace 
here, but will be the object of certain and more a',7-
ful 1-,uni sh,nent in the world to come. 33 

A lie, when told, however unimportant it 
may at the time appear, is like an arrow shot over a 
house, "Vhose course is unseen, and may be uninten 
tionally the cause, to some one, of agony or death.34 

To tell a little fib, a white lie, is thought 
even meritorious on some occasions: while a strict 
adherence to truth, on small as well as great points , 
exposes the }) er son who so adheres, to be ri di cul ed, 
if not despis~.9: , by people in general . -- Therefore, 
he who can act up to his own sense of right, in de
fiance of ridicule ::tnd examp le, and also unstimulated 
by aught but the whisper of conscience, is capable of 
what I must call the most difficult of ~.§.l hero,img.35 

Mrs. Opie cl:1.ssifies lies into two major classes: 

(1) 2ctive lies, which are outright fe.lsehoods , and (2) pas

sive lies, which C)nsist of failure to correct a misrepresen 

tation, of the withholding of the truth, or of failure to 

tell the whole truth, thus leaving a wrong impression. Mrs. 

Opie declares that she is convinced that "a passive lie is 

equally as irreconcilable to moral principles as an active 

32.rhe Two Sons, ',Vorks, III, 281. 

33 11The Stage-Coach," ·vor!~, III, 424. 

34"The :Bank- Note, " '7forks, III, 433. 

35The !wo Sons, :Jorks, III, 281. 
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one, " but she admits that she is aware of the fact that most 

persons hold to a different . '7,6 v1 e 1.'l. v 

In her introduction to Illust_rations of L_y!n_g J;Trs. 

Opie asks the questio'1, "Wh::i.t constitutes lying?" and pro

ceeds to answer her o~n query by stating that l ying is the 

intention to deceive. She then lists r:i.nd defines a number 

of tyr,es of lies, arnong which are lies of vanity, flattery, 

convenience, interest, feF.tr, first- and second-rate malig

nity, benevolence, false benevolence, wantonness, and Jrac

tica.1 lies (those acted, not spoken). 37 'l'he !llajor portion 

of her book is composed of tales to illustrate the various 

types of lying, including several varieties not mentioned 

above. The next fetv pages of this chapter vrill consist of 

summaries of a fe 1.v of these stories, included here with the 

intention of conveying some idea of l ·'·rs. Opie's approach 

t o t he p ro bl em . 

She regards the term, 11 whi t e lie, 11 as r-i. general ap

r ell8ti on indicating minor and apparently harmless digre3-

sions fro~ the truth, but in her story, Jhite Lies,38 she 

re fut es the widespread conce:)t ion that such falsehoods are 

harr.:iless and of no importance. The enti re story is an 

expose of the damage that little :,nisrepresentations, exag

gerations , and untruths occasion. R.ribarrassment s, lo st 

--------------------------------------~--
36Illustrations of Lyin_g, }'Q_rk~, III, 415. 

37Ibid., pp. 414-415. 

38~or~~' II, 347-385. 
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friendships, disruptec;. confidences, misery, unhappiness, and 

despair are limned as logical consequences of " white lies" 

that, at the time they were uttered, a1=peared completely in

nocuous. r_;- ruth in the end triuriphs. An excerpt fron a con

versation in the story is illuminating insofar as it re

veo.ls l'rs. ·Jpie' s regard for trui.h and her concept of white 

lies: 

"'.7hat harrr. is there in a. little ex.8.ggeration, 
or even in a little white lying?" 

"'!:very harm; as 'rien n' est ~e 18. vrai --
le vrai seul est ai;i;able.' Besides, when ·once a. lie 
is told, who knowG what the consequences may be? and 
t·1e line might also be read 'nothing is safe but the 
t rut h - - t rut h only i s s e cu ri t y. ' " 

"I 8JTl sure it is often very unsafe to tell the 
truth, and very rude too. Suppose I had told that 
spitfire woman she did interrupt us, and we wished 
she had not come?" 

"That was not necessary. But it was equally 
unnecessary for you to tell her you were delighted to 
see her, and that she was an agreeable interruption." 

"But what harm was the re in it? • • • • 11 39 

The passive lie of vanity is ably illustrated by the 

story, "Unexpected Discoveries. 11 40 Darcy Pennington, a. young 

man with literary aspirations, was l::mghed at when he rec1d 

his first stories and poems to bis . fr.i.ends. They advised 

him to give ur:. his dreaT"1 of e. literary c2.reer and to turn 

his efforts to some labor tv.at woulc not be a dis1,ppointment 

to him nor a waste of bis time. He vrent to London and en

tered a business; fim, but continued his writing in tis sriare 

time, .,nd was able to publish several successful ;',rorks, r.rhich 

----~-----··--------------
39rbi.£., p. 348. 

40 ~vorks, III, 424-42?. 
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he issued anonymously. He was frequently thrilled to hear 

f!'.'vorable cor>1r:ents regarding the talents of the unknown young 

:.7ritcr, ;:ind he often attended public go.therini:;s i",here his 

-:10 rk s were read and. conl'Ylent ed upon. Ho one suspected t ha.l 

be 1'7as the author. In bis native city a certain newcomer 

becm~e popul 2..r as a reader and literary commentator . On a 

visit to his home tor.n, Darcy nas invited to attend the read

ing of a work that was believed to have been written by the 

st ran::er, who, vrhen someone h.:1.d j estine;ly decl.ared bim to be 

tt1 e a.u -; l 10 r , had n e i t h e r a. drli t t e d no r den i e d t h e ass e rt i on , 

but by his der.1eanor im1;lied that he had actually written 

the work. Darcy, Bt the neeting where the strru1 1;:er read por

tions of the ·.vork in question, discovered that it r.vas bis 

o•:m la.test and most popular book, and, to the surprise 1md 

joy of his townspeople, made himself known as tbe ::,,uthor . 

The strci,~fser, embarrassed and a:-1gered, was laughed out of 

to1m. Here the passive lie of vanity turned out unfortu

nately for the one who hFJ.d perr::i tted it to gain widespread 

acceptance, 3.nd the truth was highly beneficial to Darcy, 

vrho hc:,.d been victimized by another's untrue implicaticns. 

"'The Stage- Coach 1141 is a striking examr)le of the active 

1 . .f' • " 
1 e o .1. v e,n 1 l, y . Annabel Burford , a wealthy young heiress, 

spent rruch of her youth vJ"ith her gr~mdmother, to comfort nna 

solz,ce her in a period of grievous bereavement. The grand

mot her fostered ideas of vanity , pride, 2nd egotism in the 

--·----------------·-- -· _____ .,. __ -·--·- ------- ·----- ---·---
41"'."'Torks, III, 416-424 . 
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young girl. In a..11 unfortunate business relationship her fa 

ther lost all his property c1nd resources, ano '7as forced to 

taJrn the bcmkrupt la.w; c1,ll but t•.vo of his creditors, however , 

signed certific.qtes of lenience . He and his v:rife rroved from 

their :palatial ho'Yie to ~n hurrble cottage in the vill-;ige. 

Just .;1t the time vrhen his creditors \'Tere about to a::_ 1.L_,rove 

his bankruptcy 'lnd tc take him into :partnershi:r in their 

firm, Annc1.bel returned home from h0r f;rc:mdmot her ' s . 

Annabel, on the coach, talked loquacio sly v:ith three 

men \vho 17'ere her traveling comyianions , boa.sting of her wealth, 

Rffluec1ce , 8nd socia.l statio 11 . She rssured them that she 

was traveling by stage- coach b y desire and not by necessity . 

Aft er she hsd 1 eft the coach at her village , the :r.en , 'lrho 

h2,d become interested in her, T11ade 8.n inquiry r.nd were 

amazed upon le 0 rning her identity . For t•.7o of the n:en were 

her fatner ' s crediiors who were on their way to London to 

sign his certific'lte . lJovr , however, they refused to do so , 

and denounced Burford as .!:!, fraudulent bankrupt v.-ho still had 

ample me::m::; to l i ve in splendor , ~ccordi ng to the words of 

his ovm dcmghter . A letter of bitter reproof cq.re to J3ur

ford, denying hirr. the pc1.rtnershi p and informing him of what 

his creditors bad l e arned from his d8ughter on the coach . 

AnnA.bel , confronted with the letter , confessed to her mis 

re:presentations , c1.nd her miserable father hurri ed off to 

London to seP his creditors in nn effort to e~rlPin the sit 

uation . Ee had no ~oney even for coach fares, ~nd ~as deter -
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mined to r:alk 2.11 the 'Hay to the city if necessary. On the 

'lay he fell ill, and by mere cha.11ce his two creditors stopped 

a,t the inn '.Vhere he \Yes confined. 'They, being convinced of 

his poverty and of his personal integrity, become his friends 

2nrl took him into their firrr.. In time, the Burfords' sit

UTLion \';as altered, c1.nd they were once rrore affluent; Annabel 

becri;re repentant, ruid l2t er taur;;ht her own children the vi r

tue of i ruth. 

The lie of flattery is illustrated by _ the story, "'Ihe 

Turban. 1142 In this nc1rra.tive Jemima Ald.red v;as a lady much 

[iven to fla.ttcry, :i.:articulo.rly as concerned her friend, 

Lady Dela.vRl, wbo rerceived her flatteries without pleasure 

2nd decided. to teach her a "s2.lutary lesson." One day, in 

the presence of a number of young friends, L~dy Delaval 

made a Lurban , oecoroting it with all '1'1anvier of lovely rib

bons, flor::ers, a.nd laces, until a gaudy, grotesque :i:;::roduc-

ti on err: erged as a result of her efforts . Lady Del a val 

plnced it upon her head end Jemirnr1, \'!ho was yresent in tr:.e 

company, went into ecstasies of ira.ise. 1-Tex'l, Lady Delaval 

placed the laughable headgear u1·,on Je"'Tlirn:::i.' s lovely tresses, 

and Jemima., sto.ndinc before a mirror, loudly admired her

self and the turban, to the intense amuse111ent of the compc1.ny, 

who ,;;ri th di f fi cult y suppressed their l 9.U ght er. 11r ext da.y, 

Lady Del;:i.v21 invited Je'YYlimc:1 to c1t 4·end a lecture and program 

in which she h~.d ureviouslv exnres"'(ea PJ'1 jnt'erest, but the 
~ ' ~ 

------------------------- -·- -· -~- ·---- ---··-·-----. ... -------- -- --------
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.invit."ltion \Vas proffered on]y on condition thpi., Jemima 1:rear 

the turban tha:l she had so much admired • .Jemim'"-, dismayed, 

2udd.enly deciied that she had a severe toothe.che, a.nd railed 

A.Gai nst V=tdy T)eJ. "lVP.1 for her un re3,sonabl en es s. Lady l)elaval 

l1=1tcr lect ured Je,·dma on the v1=1.lue of sincerity , and let 

~Pr know th~ ~he had not for a ~oment been 1eceived by 

flntteries. 

A8 ::in e-x:"':"'l}'lc of the lie of fear J~rs. Crie tells the 

story of "The -nqnk - 1'Tote. uf.3 L1=1dy Leslie deli v ere':l <:J. le-'...ter 

ini.o trie h.,nd::; of Ce . .:c tain Fl'.'celand, request i ns; him i o mail 

ii.,;:,:=; it cont1=1in ed a fifty - pound note 8Tid '7?,s 1.1rc;enJ·. µe 

met so1nc fri.Pn"s a s'~Jrt· ··rh.i]e lRier ;:,>10 for~ot 1..he Jeitcr . 

''C:xt 1rornin~ he thot1c~ht of it rrhen he rrei Lady Leslie on the 

street , but when she mcntionea the matter , he assured her 

t hP,t he h;,d mailed i he lett e r, uttering a fc1.lsehood for fear 

of incurring her displea.sure an d the loss of her friendship. 

Conscience-smitten , he listenecl as Lady Leslie informed him 

that she had been sending the note to relieve the distress 

of some friends who vrnre ab;:mt to be evicted fro:11 their lodg

ings becau3e of ill fortune. As soon as possible, Freeland 

hurried. ~.Nay to :-na.il the letter. Then, feeline responsible 

in the rn::1tter, he ~i1ade the journey himself to Lady Leslie's 

friends, fj_"lding them alrec1.dy homeless 'l.nd ilJ.. }Ie obtained 

comfortc1.ble lodgin~s for therr1 -,.nd co·1fessed his negl.Lge~1ce 

---------------------------------------·- -------w--
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Lo 1-.l1e1r1 2nd to Lady Leslle, r.r~1ose :.-10te ca.me a clay later. 

In her story, "The Orphan, 11 44 Mrs . Opie illustrates 

t tie l 1 e o f rn ::11 i gn i t y • A"l unp r i nci:ol ed young ~an , j i 1 t_ed by 

·1 'oe.::,uL.i.ful :;irl whom l-ie '7i:3bei "vo mr-irry but :lid not love, 

. ' t1e-,rc1., 

dr, d, 83 r;.nd SOCJ:1 "T'l.3 i:In,.1.)1,ily ir1,:i.rric.i, '.7a.i.le tt1e UnscrU_t-lU]OUS 

th: c,J,,', .unity . 

~'or ·,be :·,os!. _;'.l.'1.rt, I.'.rs. Opie h·-'.s been re·~e:::;e·1;,ed 

3he 7ns h?rself 1ee~ly reli~ious by n~ture, 

'11d 1• 1.de 11;) 'll!Ology for ::-,.ssi&1in~· religious senL.i.ments ·v1 

:1e1 i;:;ion , to her, 

... 1.s .-:1. vi t 3.1 force in hum:::m life, 'l.nd she \Wuld :1ot listen 

to the l'8,d.ic'11S v7hcn tboy 2.dv::ic·1.ted. LhP elimL1·J.tion of re-

In the m'l.i n, 3,s 

C'.'FlCer1rl8fl Tr=>li_;ion and morals, J/rs . Jpie '"'3.3 definitely COn-

------------------·-- ·-··--·-------------------------
III, 445-451. 
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of her c:n1temporr:i.ries e1nd friends. In one signific:-•nt re-

sp'-'ct, ho1;1ever , sr1e and the r3,u.i c ql3 <rrere i~1 c;:n.r-lete r:.gree -

1rient: they ~)ott1 ;-ierceLved -i:1f' V"l1ue of honor , ' er3on ~l in-

, cgri1,y , ".'.lnd truthfulness in :=tll huml'm relationshii)S. 



CH.APT' ER VI I 

SlTMMARY 

'The eighteenth century was a. period of socia.l and 

po 1 it i cal t rans it i on , an er a o f unrest , and a time of u n c er

taint y, when man in the Old Vlorld and in the New wa,s en

deavoring to make his way upward toward a. sphere of nobler 

and he,ppiPr existence. In France the writings of Voltaire, 

and later, of Rousseau ond Condorcet, were causing Frenchmen 

to look with dissatisfaction upon things as they were, and 

they were led, by reading the throbbing convictions of these 

master manipulators of words, to drea.'11 of things as they 

should be. In time, the thoughts of the French people were 

crystallized into deeds which brought about the far-reaching 

upheaval popularly known as the French Revolution -- a move

i'1ent 1,vhi ch slew conventionalism , outlawed ~mtoc racy, dis

rupted the age-old institutions of French society, estab

lished new concepts of social and political relationships, 

and elevated the common people to a place of importance in 

the state. 

From },ranee the ideals of the revolutionists v,rere 

Promulgated throughout Europe, 8-nd produced an abu:ndant har

vest of discontent and reorgac1iza.tion in society. nor were 

136 
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the wide expanses 0f the Atlantic a barrier to their prog

ress, for in .America the colonists took notice of \Vhat the 

Frenchmen •rrnre doing and themselves rose up and threw _off 

t 1'le iveight of oppression. Even in lmgland a considerable 

proportion of the population listened wit~ interest to the 

thoughts that came to them from beyond the Channel. 

':i'his 'Has a period in history pre~ant •rdth new 

idea~_;, and one idea seemed Lo give rise to anotl1er until, 

particularly in France and in England, a whole new category 

of revolutionary concepts was erected to mirror the thoughts 

of t he think:ers nnd the dreams of the dreamers. Of course, 

the one purpose was to defy the practices and conventions 

by which society had for sc long governed its behavior and 

sh:1ped its destiny. rt wR.s inevitable that two opposite 

points of view should be prevnlent in such an age: one 

tended to accept the radical concepts, "Therea~4 the other U)~

held the t radi ti onal and clung to the established. There 

~vas, for a time, no middle ground . 

In England the leading advocates of the revolutionary 

doctrines were 1,vriters of fiction , chief among whom were 

'."lilliam Godwin and a group of authors who were his satellites 

and disciples. Uespite the fact that some of their most sig

nificant productions were not fiction at all, but philosoph

ical treatL:;es on social and political subjects, the primary 

vehicle for the expression of t~eir ideas Nas the so-called 

novel of propaganda, in ~hich was incorporated one or ~o~e 
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of tbe ~re9,t ra.dical _p rinciples. That fiction was chosen 

for didactic purposes was due to the fact that many people 

•,11rould read novels who would have no interest whatever in a 

philosophical presentation of ideas. The propaganda novel 

,,vas definitely Rnd ad.mi ttedly a fictional effort with a 

serious purpose, namely, to cause the reader to be favorably 

impressed with the radical 9rinciples that were distinctly 

percepti bl.e in the fabric of the narrative. rt was in the 

novel of purpose that radical propaganda exerted upon the 

masses its strongest and most far-reaching influence. 

In this era, when some extremely import a.vit chapters 

in the history of ideas '!rere being written, Amelia Opie made 

a singular and striking contribution to the total of human 

thought in her time. Unlike many of.the radicals, she was 

~ild and gentle in her contentions, and deeply philosophical 

in her outlook upon life. She was not a great writer, but 

fortunately she chose fiction as a means of lending expres

sion to her ideas; her stories and novels were popular, and 

she enjoyed a wide audience of readers and a~~irers. 

Fundamentally she was a conventionalist wno, though 

she might perceive faults in traditional institutions and 

practices , could not believe these defects to be serious 

enough to warrant the total disruption of all that society 

had built up through a long process of evolutionary trial 

and error. For trJis reason she vvas not enthusi::1stic with 

regard to the propaganda that the radicals were dispensing 
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in their writings. She could not for a moment cou!ltenance 

any proposal or activity tha.t would be destructive to that 

which mankind in general held in veneration. The radicals, 

she felt, 7rere bent upon destroying the foundations of human 

society and erecting a new order founded in the shifting 

sands of impractica l theory. Hence she \ivas far more a critic 

of radical propaganda than she was an exponent. Her most 

potent contribution to the history of ideas lay in t h e fact 

t hat she created in her writings a bulwark of · protection for 

human institutions against the assaults of would-be de

stroyers. 

In her works, Amelia Opie stands forth as a con

servative \vho, for the mo st part, believed the old ideas re

lating to marriage and sexual morality, to principles of 

education, to social and political customs and functions, and 

to religion and certain miscellaneous phases of morality, 

to be p referable to the exceedingly radical new doctrines. 

She appears in her 01,m writings as a proponent of established 

social usage and a critic, occasionally seve re, of the revo

lutionary thoughts and theories that were coming to the fore 

in her day. She took delight ih using the medium of fiction 

for the application of some of the outstanding radical 

t heo ri es to life situations in order to expose the imprac

ticability of the revolutionary propaganda. In no sense is 

she a humorist in the practice of her technique, although 

she occasionally assumes the role of a satirist who places 
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her characters in reasonable situations and logically causes 

misfortune and unhappiness to come to them when they try to 

work their way out of their dilemmas by the use of radical 

theories. She does not sha...~e her finger at the radicals in 

an I-told-you-so manner, but she appears frequently to be 

saying, in effect, to her radical contemporaries: You see, 

in actual practice, your theories do not work out so com

mendably as they do on paper. 

Mrs. Opie did, however, accede to a number of the 

precepts contained in the novels of radical propaganda, but 

most of them were of secondary importance so far as their 

implications for society were concerned. Notable among 

these examples was her complete sympathy with a majority 

of the radical doctrines relative to social and political 

oppression of the masses. "iVhereas in connection with mar

riage and morality, with education and religion, she was, 

in the main, a critic of the radical points of view, with 

relation to the social and political institutions she was 

far more often an exponent than a critic of the revolution

ary theories of her time. She still maintained her funda-

1nent a1 conservatism, however, and continued to cling to her 

Well-established veneration of convention. For this reason 

she was not an ardent exponent of radical philosophies even 

when she was sympathetic toward them • 

.Amelia Opie used her pen in an heroic effort to stem 

the surging current of radical :propaganda that was t hru.sting 
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itself into the fictional literature of her day. She was in 

no way an advocate of the demolition of existing social in

stitutions and customs, but was primarily concerned wi.th up

holding high standards and ideals of ethics, religion, and 

morality. She was eager to have society improve itself, but 

she could endorse neither radical propaganda nor actual rev

olution as a means of attaining the desired improvement. 

Nothing that was even momentarily destructive to the high 

and the noble could be in any way commendable; In these 

facts lay her significance as a contributor to the record of 

the course of human ideas. 
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